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Faith sustains former Tooele
residents after attack
See A10
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ATI to ‘idle’
its titanium
facility
Decision effects 140 employees; plant
to be idled by the end of the year
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

One of Tooele County’s
largest employers will indefinitely suspend its operations
in Tooele County by the end of
this year.
Allegheny Technologies
Incorporated announced
Wednesday that it will idle its
titanium production plant at
Rowley.
ATI currently employs 140
people at the Rowley plant,
according to Dan Greenfield,

Preparing for new world threats
Dugway provides
venue to test new
technology against
simulated threats
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

STAFF WRITER

The Utah Motorsports
Campus is one step closer to
belonging to the Tooele County
Redevelopment Agency, and
one step closer to being sold
to a yet-to-be-determined new
owner.
The Tooele County
Commission approved a resolution Wednesday night that
authorizes the county to enter
into an agreement to sell UMC
to the county’s RDA for $20
million.
The unanimous vote to
approve the potential sale

SEE THREATS PAGE A7 ➤
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC

Partly sunny, warm; a
shower in the p.m.

95 69
ATHER

Mostly sunny

Very warm with plenty
of sunshine

91 64

90 63

Statistics for the week ending August 24.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
92/53
Normal high/low past week
89/63
Average temp past week
73.4
Normal average temp past week
76.1
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Thu

WEATHER

See
complete
forecast
on A9
Dugway
83/57

Lake Point
82/61
Stansbury Park
Erda 83/61
Grantsville
83/61
Pine Canyon
84/61
72/53
Bauer
Tooele
82/59
83/59
Stockton
83/59
Rush Valley
Ophir
82/55
77/53

Fri

Sat

came immediately after a
public hearing. A total of 15
speakers spoke for two minutes
each.
Some supported the sale to
the RDA. Others opposed it,
claiming the sale was a “backdoor deal” to sell the racetrack
to a Chinese-based owner for
less than what an American
company offered.
The commissioners who
approved the $20 million asking price and terms of sale
will meet again in one week.
But this time they will be
SEE UMC PAGE A9 ➤

Aragon will undergo
competency review
in murder case

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

SEE ATI PAGE A9 ➤

Commissioners
vote to sell UMC
to county’s RDA
TIM GILLIE

In a poorly-lit dead-end
cave, a table is covered with
petri dishes and flasks that
contain a broth-like substance.
Rough, gray walls and a string
of dim overhead lights give the
place a clandestine, and perhaps sinister, appearance.
Luckily, that’s the intention
of the Brauch Tunnel, a training facility at Dugway Proving
Ground. While the interior
appears to be a rock-hewn tunnel, the facility is really a series
of 15 shipping containers used

director of corporate communications for ATI.
ATI will offer a severance
package to those employees,
he said.
“Increased global capacity
and decreased demand for
titanium means we can purchase titanium for less than
production costs at Rowley,”
Greenfield said. “It was a difficult decision to make. We
appreciate the employees at

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Counter Weapons of Mass Destruction Chief Lance
McEntire (top) shows a mock clandestine bio lab
during a tour inside the Brauch Tunnel at Dugway
Proving Ground. The tunnel is used in chemical
and biological defense training for U.S. military
members. It’s made from a series of shipping
containers (middle) to resemble a subterranean
tunnel. Dugway Proving Ground Commander Col.
Sean Kirschner (above) answers questions about
Dugway’s mission. A piece of equipment (left) is
used at the West Desert Test Center at Dugway to
test decontamination of chemical warfare agents.

The Tooele man charged
with the murder of his mother
in July will be subjected to a
competency hearing before he
will be able to request a change
of venue.
Jesus Aragon, 44, is
charged with first-degree
felony murder and first-degree
felony aggravated burglary. He
appeared before 3rd District
Court Judge Robert Adkins on
Tuesday and the continuance
for the competency review was
requested by his public defend-

er, Jaime Topham.
Tooele City police was dispatched to Marcella Aragon’s
home at 245 E. 600 North
around 7:30 a.m. on July 22
for suspicious circumstances
and a welfare check, according
to Tooele City Police Officer
Tanya Turnbow. The reporting party, who was a family
member of the victim, alerted
dispatch that Jesus “Jesse”
Aragon was in the area and
acting suspicious.
Jesus Aragon was not a
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Tooele volleyball
reloads after mass
graduation
See B1

Grantsville beats
Hillcrest in five-set
volleyball match
See B1
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Local students’ SAGE scores continue to make improvement

Erda charter school again sets a high test mark for science; several other district schools also exceed state averages
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TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Local students’ scores in a
statewide test continued to
improve in the third year of testing, but their scores still trail
slightly behind the statewide
average.
Student Assessment of
Growth and Excellence math
test scores in the Tooele County
School District rose from 40
percent in 2015 to 44 percent
in 2016.
The reported percentage
reflects students who were rated
at or above proficiency on SAGE
tests administered in the spring
of 2016.
The school district’s SAGE
score for science also went up
from 44 percent in 2014 to 47
percent in 2015. English language arts (ELA) test scores
remained at 38 percent for
2016, the same as they were in
2015.
The statewide SAGE test score
for ELA in 2016 also remained
the same as 2015, at 44 percent.
“Overall, we are pleased
with the direction we are going
with SAGE scores,” said Debra
Bushek, TCSD curriculum,

2016

2014

instruction and assessment
director. “The kinds of growth
we have seen over the last three
years of SAGE indicate that
learning is improving.”
The district uses SAGE data
to guide decisions in adoption
of curriculum and materials. It
also uses SAGE scores to make
sure curriculum and instruction
are aligned with the state core,
according to Bushek.
Classroom teachers will also
have access to SAGE test data on
both their current and previous
year’s students. The information available to teachers shows
how each student did on specific SAGE reporting categories,
which correspond to the different parts of the state core.
Teachers can use the data
from the previous year to evaluate their teaching strategies.
Data on a teacher’s current students may indicate areas where
a student may need help to master a concept, Bushek said.
While the district’s total test
scores did not exceed the statewide average, several individual
schools did have scores higher
than the state average.

2015

2016

42%

44%

2014

Excelsior Academy, a charter school in Erda, along with
Rose Springs and Stansbury
Elementary schools, and Clarke
N. Johnson Junior High School,
met or exceeded the state average in ELA, math and science.
Grantsville Junior High
School and Willow Elementary
School met or exceeded the
state average in math.
Scholar Academy, a charter
school in Tooele City, along
with Grantsville, Middle
Canyon, Northlake and Overlake
Elementary schools, met or
exceeded the state average in
science.
Excelsior Academy’s 89.5percent proficient rate in
eighth-grade science ranked as
the highest middle school eightgrade science score in the state.
The state average for eighthgrade science was 48.9 percent.
Bushek pointed out that some
schools have made significant
improvements over the three
years that SAGE data has been
collected.
West Elementary’s science
score went from 23 percent in
2014 to 47 percent in 2016.

44%

Utah

47%

47%

Tooele County School District and Charter Schools

2016 SAGE Test Scores – Percent Proficient

49%

School

2015

2016

Wendover High School’s math
score jumped from 7 percent in
2014 to 27 percent in 2016.
Harris Elementary improved
its ELA score by 12 percentage
points. It went from 23 percent
in 2014 to 35 percent in 2016.
This is the third year SAGE
has been used by the state to
assess student proficiency in
ELA, math and science.
SAGE is a computer-administrated adaptive test designed
specifically to measure only the
mastery of Utah State Board of
Education-adopted core standards.
As an adaptive test, in an
effort to determine an individual
student’s mastery of a subject,
SAGE presents more challenging questions when a question is
answered correctly.
If a question is answered
incorrectly, less challenging
questions are presented to the
student.
SAGE proficiency scores are
used to calculate school grades,
which will be released on Sept.
15, according to state education
officials.

STEVE HOWE

A fire sparked late Tuesday
morning burned down a
vacant mobile home on
Burmester Road near Interstate
80.
The fire was likely sparked
by individuals stealing copper
wire from nearby power lines,
according to Ryan Willden,
North Tooele Fire District
public information officer.
The vacant home provided an
opportunity to operate on the
property undetected, he said.
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The blaze destroyed the
trailer and also caught a nearby corral on fire before fire
crews arrived on scene. A total
of 25 firefighters responded
to the fire from NTFD and
Grantsville City Volunteer Fire
Department, Willden said.
The state fire marshal’s
office will investigate the official cause of the fire, which
started shortly before noon.
While some fire apparatus
were parked on Burmester
Road, the roadway was not
closed during firefighting
operations.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Excelsior Academy
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Grantsville High School
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Grantsville Elementary
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Harris Elementary
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Middle Canyon Elementary
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Northlake Elementary
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Overlake Elementary
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Rose Springs Elementary
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Scholar Academy
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Settlement Canyon Elementary
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Stansbury High School
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Stansbury Elementary
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Tooele High School
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Tooele Jr. High
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*

*

*

Wendover High School

10%

27%

18%

West Elementary

33%

37%

47%

34%

49%

46%

Vernon Elementary

Willow Elementary

* no score reported to protect conﬁdentiality
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Tooele City offers
reward for July 19
fire information
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City is offering a
$1,000 reward for information leading to an arrest and
prosecution for the grass fire
that destroyed 10 homes and
damaged an additional 17 last
month.
The July 19 fire, which investigators believe was intentionally set, displaced residents and
final clean-up efforts are still
underway in the community
surrounding Van Dyke Way. In
the weeks following the blaze
the police department has seen
fewer tips and leads after an
initial influx of information,
according to Tooele City police.
The reward for information
and prosecution is intended to
motivate anyone with information that has yet to come
forward to give detectives new
leads, according to a department release.
“We hope that this is an
incentive for someone who
may have been holding on to
information to come forward
and share what they know,”
said Tooele City Police Chief
Ron Kirby.
The state fire marshal’s
office is leading the investigation into what started the fire
and where it originated. The
criminal side of the investigation is being handled by Tooele

COURTESY OF CHELSIE JONES

A trailer was completely destroyed after a fire started shortly before noon
on Tuesday. Crews from North Tooele Fire District and Granstville City
Volunteer Fire Department doused the blaze.

Mormon church opposes plan for
futuristic, green communities

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The
utopic communities envisioned
by a wealthy Mormon businessman near religious landmarks
in Utah and Vermont would
feature small homes clustered
around community gardens and
focus on walkability to reduce
the need for cars.
David Hall’s effort to build
sustainable communities is
years away from reality but
took a hit this week when the
Mormon church denounced his
plans, modeled after church
founder Joseph Smith’s vision
from 1833. Hall is unfazed,
vowing to press ahead with the
developments that will welcome non-Mormons and urge
people to consume less.
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Christ of Latter-day Saints has
concerns about the communities affecting existing neighborhoods and the longstanding
relationships the religion has
with those residents, spokesman Eric Hawkins said in a
statement. The project is not
associated with the church in
any way, he said.
“The church makes no judgment about the scientific, environmental or social merits of
the proposed developments,”
Hawkins said. “However, for a
variety of reasons, we are not in
favor of the proposal.”
Hall said he’s not surprised
because he believes church
leaders are not forward-thinking and worry about their
image. Their stance allows him
to tout that his communities are
not influenced by the church
and not designed to be Mormon
enclaves, he said.
“I’m not running for office
and I’m not trying to be a missionary, so I don’t care what
people think,” Hall said. “I’m
looking for long-term good.”
And long term it is — Hall’s
plans are years away from
reaching fruition in Utah and
decades in Vermont. But neighbors in both states already have

Math

Ibapah Elementary

Copper thieves may
have caused trailer fire
STAFF WRITER

English

expressed concerns about the
communities causing drastic
changes.
The “Utopia in Vermont”
plan calls for housing for
20,000 people, offices, gardens,
48 basketball courts and 48
Olympic-size swimming pools.
It’s planned near a monument
at the birthplace of Smith, the
founder and first president of
a religion that now counts 15
million members worldwide.
A community near churchowned Brigham Young
University and the Missionary
Training Center in Provo, south
of Salt Lake City, would be
much smaller. Hall owns some
of the land already.
The project closest to happening is in a neighborhood
in south Provo, where Hall
has a warehouse and owns
many homes. He plans to build
a hotel and several hundred
houses to test some of his concepts.
Hall’s foundation’s website
shows conceptual designs for
the communities he envisions.
Narrow, three-story homes with
rooftop gardens would be built
wall to wall around large, community gardens. People could
get around by electric public
transit. Energy-efficient multiuse buildings would provide
space for meetings and business.
He ultimately hopes to create
an entire town with 50 diamond-shaped communities of
15,000 to 20,000 people each
near an economic hub so residents could walk or take public
transportation to work.
Hall said he has committed
much of his own money to the
venture, spending $100 million on engineering and other
research over the last 50 years.
He sold a company last year
specializing in synthetic diamond technology and is putting
most of the proceeds toward
engineering studies.
Hall said Mormon officials

have reached out to him, but he
does not call back. He says he’s
in good standing as a church
member but does not want
faith leaders telling him what
to do.
Besides, he believes those
who would be interested in his
green living effort will be nonMormons.
“It’s all getting to one-tenth
of consumption we’re at now,”
Hall said. “That’s not going to
go over well with LDS people,
because they’re consumers.
They’re free enterprise and
right wing, that’s what they’re
at.”

City police.
During a July 20 press conference. Deputy Utah State Fire
Marshal Bryan Thatcher said
intentional burning of a structure or setting a fire that causes
injury or death can be classified
as first-degree felony arson.
Anyone with information
can contact Tooele City police
at 435-882-5600 or by texting
TOOELETIP7101 with a message to 274637 (CRIMES).
Donations to the city’s
reward fund for the fire investigation can still be made
through the Tooele City mayor’s office.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

MYGA AUNNUITY

3.25%
GUARANTEED
10 YEARS

Birch Family Pharmacy
Tooele County’s Premier INDEPENDENT PHARMACY

• Bio-Identical
hormones
• Pain gels
• Numbing lollipops
• Custom ﬂavoring
• Acne
• Thyroid
• Sugar-free
• Dye-free
• Morning sickness

• Veterinary

We offer hormone testing & consultation for men and women.

WE ARE A COMPOUNDING PHARMACY!
www.birchfamilyrx.com

Birch Family Pharmacy

TOOELE

493 N. Main St.
882.7775

GRANTSVILLE
213 E. Main St.
884.9990

STANSBURY

6727 N. Hwy 36
882.8880

TOOELE’S DISCOUNT THEATER — $200 MOVIES!
NIGHTLY 5:00

882-2273

Credit Cards
Accepted

111 N MAIN, TOOELE

NIGHTLY 7:45 | DARK SUNDAY

ICE AGE:
Collision Course

PG

NOW YOU
SEE ME 2

PG-13

NIGHTLY 5:00 | DARK SUNDAY

ANGRY
BIRDS

NIGHTLY 7:45 | SUNDAY 5:00

PG

TEENAGE
MUTANT NINJA
TURTLES

MOTOR VU – 8:40 • THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMAND!

FINDING DORY

ALSO
PG

Alice Through the
Looking Glass

FM RADIO REQUIRED FOR SOUND, CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

PG-13

4055 N. 36 HWY
435.882.9979
INFO: 435.882.2273
ADULTS $8.00
CHILD $2.00

SENIOR $6.00
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WE’LL PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE ... EVERY CUSTOMER ... EVERY VEHICLE ... EVERY DAY®

COME CHECK OUT ALL OUR GREAT
DEALS ON RELIABLE USED CARS!

2016 CHEVROLET CRUZE
MSRP
$23,980

stk# G7294677
See Dealer for details

6,420

13,423

$

$

2006 PONTIAC VIBE
GT

13,912

$

2016 FORD FOCUS SE

7,621

$

2014 FORD FOCUS
SE

2010 HYUNDAI
TUCSON GLS

SALE $19,980
0% X 72
MONTHS!

2006 FORD
EXPEDITION XLT
stk# GL324704
See Dealer for details

MSRP $20,485
$

SALE 17,999

2016 DODGE CHARGER SXT

13,950

9,840

$

$

9,413

$

7,420

$

2011 FORD FIESTA
SES

2007 DODGE NITRO
SLT

2011 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LT 1LT

OVER 20% OF
F
MSRP

2006 DODGE
DURANGO SLT

MSRP $33,080

stk# GL324704
See Dealer for details

SALE $26,464

2016 JEEP CHEROKEE LATITUDE
4X4
OVER 20% OF
F
MSRP

8,932

$

8,420

$

2007 HONDA
ODYSSEY EX-L

9,821

$

2010 DODGE
CHARGER SXT

MSRP $33,415

14,421

$

2007 NISSAN
PATHFINDER SE

stk# GW345386
See Dealer for details

2013 FORD ESCAPE
SE

SALE $25,733

2017 FORD FUSION SE
ECOBOOST

OVER 20% OF
F
MSRP
MSRP $24,895

stk# HR179604
See Dealer for details

10,941

$

11,633

$

2004 CHEVY
AVALANCHE 2500 BASE

2012 MITSUBISHI
LANCER SE

11,813

$

2015 NISSAN VERSA
NOTE S

11,841

SALE $22,229

2016 CHEVY SILVERADO 3500

$

2006 LEXUS IS
250

MSRP
$65,610
stk# GF196263
See Dealer for details

SALE $55,610

2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU

9,840

$

10,420

$

2014 CHEVROLET
SPARK 1LT

2012 NISSAN
SENTRA 2.0 S

10,840

$

2012 CHEVROLET
CRUZE LT RS

13,321

$

2012 CHEVY
CAPTIVA SPORT LT

MSRP $29,180
stk# GF172372
See Dealer for details

SALE $23,980

2016 FORD F-150 XLT CREW
4X4

14,630

13,420

$

$

2005 DODGE
DAKOTA LARAMIE

2014 DODGE DART
SXT

16,421

$

2012 JEEP LIBERTY
SPORT

$10,000 OFF
MSRP!

13,841

$

MSRP $46,765

2015 HYUNDAI
SONATA SE

435.228.4814

stk# GKF19258
See Dealer for details

2016 DODGE RAM 1500 BIG
HORN CREW HEMI

OVER 20% OF
F
MSRP

*See dealer
for details

PERFORMANCEAUTOMALLUTAH.COM

SALE $36,765

MSRP $48,320

stk# GS117873
See Dealer for details

SALE $37,320
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St. Marguerite Catholic School gets new playground equipment
JESSICA HENRIE
STAFF WRITER

When school started on
Monday, St. Marguerite
Catholic School was working
on a new addition — in new
playground equipment.
The playground equipment
— a tall swing set and two
towers — used to belong to
East Elementary. Before Tooele
County School District started
demolition of the old elementary school, it stood at 135 S.
7th Street, only about two city
blocks from St. Marguerite.
Lorena Needham, principal
of St. Marguerite Catholic
School, asked school district
officials if her school could
have some of East’s playground
equipment before workers finished the demolition.
“They were just going to
bulldoze them,” she said. “So I
asked if we could have them.”
TCSD officials agreed and
sold the playground equipment
to St. Marguerite for $10, said
Marie Denson, communications director for the school
district.
The school district had
decided not to keep the playground equipment for itself
because of the difficulty in
reassembling it, Denson said.
“Once it’s taken apart,
it’s very difficult to put back

together,” she said. “But since
they [St. Marguerite] have the
volunteer base they do, I think
they’re reassembling it right
now.”
Prior to acquiring the new
swing set and towers, St.
Marguerite Catholic School
had only one small tower and
swing set, Needham said.
“Since we were a preschool
for 30 years before we became
full pre-K through eighth
grade, we only had pre-K stuff,”
she said. “East had equipment
that was for older kids. … I
guess you could say it’s part of
our maturing as a school — we
realized we didn’t have equipment for all age groups.”
The equipment isn’t ready to
play on yet, but it will be soon,
Needham added.
“We still have one more
pouring of concrete and putting mulch in place and landscaping,” she said. “We just
have to make it child-safe at
this point.”
TCSD demolished East
Elementary to make room for
a new school. When it opens
sometime in fall 2017, the new
school building will become
home to Sterling Elementary,
which combines the student
bodies from Harris and East
elementary schools.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

DANIEL PACHECO/TTB PHOTO

St. Marguerite Catholic School alumnus Dominique Romero prepares a new walking trail that will surround the school’s new playground equipment.
Volunteers helped reassemble the equipment, which is nearly ready for play, the principal said.

FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

In 1991, Dugway experiences nerve agent leak from a fixture

T

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news
since 1894. Here is a flashback of local front-page news
from 25, 50, 75 and 100 years
ago that occurred during the
fourth or fifth week of August.
Aug. 27 and 29, 1991
A small quantity of nerve
agent called Soman leaked
from a test fixture into a
larger test chamber at Dugway
Proving Ground. The test was
stopped as soon as the leak
was detected, and medical personnel found no contamination in the workers. A separate
front-page story highlighted
Mickey Rooney’s visit to

Front-Pagke
Flashbac
Tooele. Rooney was acting for
a movie in Middle Canyon at
the time.
The first day of school saw
the return of 7,300 students to
Tooele County classrooms. In
other news, about 50 people
packed into the Tooele County
Commission chambers to
comment on the county’s pro-

posal to close an access road to
Stansbury Island. Some people
protested while others voiced
support. The commissioners
told the crowd they had not yet
decided whether to close the
road.
Aug. 23 and 26, 1966
Preparations were underway
for the 1966 Tooele County
Fair. Tooele City Police also
warned that any “curiosity
seeker” caught following a fire
truck to a fire would be ticketed. The announcement came
after Tooele volunteer firemen
were hindered by both teen
and adult drivers as they tried
to answer five fire calls on
Sunday, Aug. 21.

Historic Tales of Utah

A remarkable volume of personal recollections, narrative histories and
astonishing stories. Explore the fortitude and diversity behind the development
of Utah through “Big Bill” Haywood, viliﬁed by the New York Times as “the
most feared ﬁgure in America.” Experience enthralling stories of Chinese
“paper sons and daughters” and heroic endeavors of Northern Ute ﬁreﬁghters.
Celebrate downtown’s “Wall Street of the West,” the off-road cyclist known as
the “Bedouin of the Desert” and Utah’s love affair with sweets. Award-winning
author Eileen Hallet Stone uncovers captivating tales of ordinary people and
their extraordinary contributions that shaped Utah history.

Get your copy today at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin

58 N. Main – Tooele
Mon-Fri: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sat-Sun: closed
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CARNIVAL & 5K
SATURDAY • AUGUST 27

GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
5K: 5:00 PM
GHS TENNIS COURTS
CARNIVAL: 5:30 PM
GHS FOOTBALL FIELD
SPONSORED BY

GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
HEALTH SCIENCE STUDENTS
OF AMERICA (HOSA)
The cost of the 5k will be $10,
with all proceeds going to the
Utah Fallen Ofﬁcer Fund, a fund
established to assist the families
of police ofﬁcers killed in the
line of duty. The carnival will

include live music, a magician,
games and activities for all ages,
and plenty of food. Come on
down and spend an evening with
family and friends at support the
Grantsville HOSA organization.

Judges awarded Marilyn
Halladay of Grantsville the
title of Tooele County Fair
Queen. Annette Sandberg of
Grantsville was made first
attendant and Jackie Steele
of Tooele second attendant.
Meanwhile at the Bonneville
Salt Flats, 37 racers competed in the 1966 Bonneville
Nationals event.
Aug. 26 and 29, 1941
The entire front page of
the Aug. 26 edition of the
Transcript Bulletin was dedicated to James O. Elton, a
native of Washington state
who became manager of
the International Smelting
and Refining Company and

subsidiaries in Utah, Idaho,
Nevada and California in 1921.
Tooele City and state officials
paid tribute to Elton after his
company built a $1.5 million
tunnel to Bingham, which was
expected to add 2,500 more
jobs to the mining industry in
Tooele County.
Later that week, a city
Labor Day celebration was
announced. The Tooele County
School Board also learned the
federal government had appropriated $10,514 to buy shop
machinery in county schools
“in the interest of national
defense training,” according
to Superintendent Sterling R.
Harris.

Aug. 25, 1916
An Ibapah correspondent
reported, “Harvest is in full
blast in this valley with only
half crops. … Cold and dry
weather is what we are having at the present time, almost
cold enough for winter furs.”
In Grantsville, Maj. Ruel
Barrus turned 95 on Aug. 11.
At the time, Barrus was one
of only three remaining survivors of the Mormon Battalion.
“Mormon Battalion” was a
name given to five companies
of LDS men who enlisted in the
U.S. Army in 1846.
Jessica Henrie compiled this
report.

Fundraiser set for this Friday
to help girl’s medical expenses
JESSICA HENRIE
STAFF WRITER

Janna’s Java will host a
fundraiser Friday for the girl
who fell through a skylight at
Tooele Junior High School on
July 11.
Maddie Olsen, 12, was
hurt when she and another
girl climbed onto the school’s
roof to retrieve a ball. While
walking on the roof, she fell
through a skylight, falling
approximately 15 feet into the
school building. She was transported by medical helicopter to
Primary Children’s Hospital in
stable condition, according to
Tooele City police.
Olsen broke her left femur
in the accident, said her grand-

father Randy Morehead. She
will be in a wheelchair for six
months, according to a flyer
for the fundraiser posted at
Janna’s Java.
Morehead has organized a
car and bike show to take place
from 6-9 p.m. at Janna’s Java,
402 N. Main Street in Tooele.
“With all the medical bills,
it’s kinda rough right now,” he
said. “She’s gonna be all right,
though.”
Registration for the car
show costs $10. Anyone interested in entering their car or
bike can call Alisha Perez at
435-849-3687, said fundraiser
volunteer Carlos Perez. All cars
and bikes should check in at 5
p.m. Friday.

In addition to browsing
the car show, people can buy
pulled pork sandwiches, salad
and corn for dinner. Tooele
Valley Meats donated the pork,
Perez said.
All proceeds from the
fundraiser will go to Olsen’s
family. Volunteers will also be
accepting donations. The goal
is to raise $3,000 to meet the
family’s insurance deductible,
Perez added.
Janna Millard said she was
happy to donate her coffee
shop’s parking lot for the fundraiser.
“It’s a good cause,” she said.
“I hope a lot of people show up
for it.”
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

Plea deal possible in Utah
kidnapping case tied to slaying
FARMINGTON, Utah (AP)
— A plea deal is possible in
the Utah case against a man
accused of tying up five people
in a basement and then killing a
train worker in Wyoming while
on the run from police, attorneys said Monday.
During his first court appearance since his father and codefendant killed himself in jail,
Dereck James “DJ” Harrison
agreed to a delay in the case
as lawyers work on a potential plea bargain. His lawyer
Michael Edwards said there’s
no deal on the table yet but that
Harrison is willing to wait.
Prosecutor Jeff Thomson said
any plea offer would be made
before a new hearing set for
Sept. 12.
Harrison, 23, has pleaded
not guilty to Utah drug and
kidnapping charges alleging he
and his father tied up a woman
and her four daughters in a
basement.
He’s also charged with
murder and kidnapping in the
death of Salt Lake City train
worker Kay Ricks in Wyoming,

but won’t face those allegations
until the Utah case is complete.
The Ricks family has called
on Utah authorities to release
Harrison to Wyoming so he can
be tried faster.
Wyoming prosecutor Spencer
Allred attended the Utah court
hearing Monday. He said
Harrison could face the death
penalty in the Wyoming case,
but prosecutors won’t decide
whether to pursue it until after
he’s sent there.
“We are standing and have
been waiting for Utah to be
completed,” he said.
The death of Flint Harrison,
52, could make their job more
complicated.
The elder Harrison told
police his son was a killer who
kept bloody knives as trophies,
but statements like that may
not be admissible in court after
the father’s death because they
may be considered hearsay and
Flint Harrison can’t be crossexamined, said Utah lawyer
Clayton Simms, a defense attorney who’s not assigned to the
Harrison case.

Prosecutors will tackle
those questions as the case
goes forward, Allred said. Flint
Harrison had been facing the
same charges as his son in both
Utah and Wyoming.
Authorities say the two
Harrison men invited the
women over for a barbecue at
Dereck Harrison’s house outside
Salt Lake City in May. When
they arrived, the men tied them
up and beat them until they
managed to escape. The father
and son had been using drugs
heavily and wrongly believed
the mother had reported them
to authorities, police have said.
The Harrisons got away and
dodged a police manhunt until
they encountered Ricks during
his shift, police have said.
They forced the 63-year-old
worker inside his work truck
and drove it to Wyoming.
Ricks was beaten to death and
dumped in the southwestern
Wyoming countryside along
the way to a remote hideout
that was the Harrisons’ last stop
before their arrest, prosecutors
said in charging documents.
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SALE

100
INSTANT

$

SAVINGS
ON A SET OF 4 BIG O BRAND TIRES
WITH INSTALLATION PURCHASE

*Valid at participating locations on in-stock sets of four Big O branded tires. Installation charges extra; required on all four tires. Up to 10% shop free based on
non-discounted retail price, not to exceed $35. Disposal fees extra, where permitted. Not valid with other offers. See store for pricing. Expires 8/28/16.

855 N. Main • Tooele • 882-4061
www.bigotires.com
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Mt. Wolverine is an easy, short hike with breathtaking views
“Mountains are not stadiums
where I satisfy my ambition to
achieve; they are the cathedrals
where I practice my religion.”
—Anatoli Boukreev

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

A

fall chill is in the air and
many kids are back in
school, yet there’s still
time to climb a high alpine
peak in the Wasatch Mountains
before winter snow socks them
in.
One such peak is 10,795foot-high Mount Wolverine,
the highest peak visible from
Brighton Ski Resort in Big
Cottonwood Canyon. Its
bulk separates the towns of
Brighton and Alta and looms
over a glacial cirque to the
west and a chain of lakes to
the east.
Several sub-peaks around
the main summit — Mount
Tuscarora (10,645 feet),
Mount Millicent (10,452 feet)
and Grizzly Ridge (10,544
feet) — can be easily climbed
along with Mount Wolverine
depending on which route you
take.
Unfortunately, wolverines
and many other creatures,
such grizzly bears and wolves,
have not lived in the Wasatch
since the pioneers exterminated them in the late 1800s and
early 1900s because they were
a nuisance to livestock. There
are, however, giant moose
that frequent the marshy areas
around Brighton and other
lakes in the area.
Shaggy, white mountain
goats also clamber over the
rocks of the higher elevations
and mule deer may be seen in

the forests. As you cross rocks
on this hike, you will encounter small creatures such as
squirrels, chipmunks, marmots
and pika. Pika are gray rodents
with large mouse ears whose
sole purpose in summer is to
stash enough food in the rocks
to survive the winter.
Wildflowers like bluebell,
Indian paintbrush, coneflower,
fireweed, showy daisy and
numerous others line the paths
and fill the meadows. Yellow,
green, orange and gray lichens
are seemingly painted on the
rocks in intricate designs. The
rocks are pale, smooth gray
granites with flecks of mica
imbedded in them. There are
also different, dark rock faces
that have quartz veins running through them for great
distances.
Engelmann spruce and
aspen line the trail in various
places. The spruce provide
shade and the aspen contrast,
and the characteristic flutter of its leaves in the breeze
is so pleasant to observe and
hear. Higher up, sub-alpine
fir and limber pine eke out an
existence on summit ridges. In
some places, the branches of
these trees trend in the direction of the prevailing winds.
These wind-shaped trees are
known as wind timber or
banner trees. Some of the fir
trees are matted on the alpine

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

ridges, growing no higher than
a foot or two and taking the
shape of a neatly manicured
bush.
All of these sights can be
enjoyed during an ascent of
Mount Wolverine. This is not a
long hike. In fact, the summit
is less than two miles from the
start. You will, however, begin
at around 9,400 feet elevation
and gain roughly 1,395 feet
along that distance, so it’s a
nice workout.
To get to the most reasonable starting point, follow
Interstate 215 to the 6200
South exit. Follow signs for the
Alta/Snowbird ski areas, which
will lead you over to Little
Cottonwood Canyon and State
Route 210. Follow the canyon
road to the top where there is
a little guard shack that may or
may not be manned.
On busy summer weekends,
the town of Alta operates
a free shuttle service from
this point to Catherine Pass
and Secret Lake trailheads
to decrease vehicle traffic in
and out of Albion Basin. If it
is unmanned, continue up the
canyon road but realize the
pavement ends at the shack
and the road beyond can be
bumpy. This is a good, passable
road, but if you are not paying
attention, a large pothole can
sneak up on you and potentially damage your car.
Catherine Pass trailhead is
the start point you want and
it is obvious on a knoll where
there is a good parking area
and some vault toilets. Park
your vehicle and head east up
the mountain under the ski
lifts and the trail will follow
an old two track past several
mines, bend east through a
beautiful meadow below the
south face of Mount Wolverine
and climb through timber to
Catherine Pass.
From the pass you have
an amazing view of Lake
Catherine with the white cliff
faces of 10,440-foot-high
Pioneer Peak rising behind
it. You also have a decision to

COURTESY OF JAROMY JESSOP

Lake Catherine as seen from the south slope of Mount Tuscarora, en route to the summit of Mount Wolverine.
make here: If you go straight,
in just over 3 miles you will
arrive at the Brighton Ski
Resort parking lot. If you turn
right, you will arrive at the
summit of 10,648-foot-high
Sunset Peak. For the purposes
of this hike, turn left and scale
the steep back slope of Mount
Tuscarora, a summit that you
must pass over in order to
reach the summit of Mount
Wolverine.
As you climb Tuscarora, the
views along your back trail
of Lake Catherine bowl and
Sunset Peak get better with
every step. This is the steepest and most difficult part of
the trail, but a footpath has
been created by the dozens of
people who climb these peaks
every year. Once on top of
Tuscarora, you have a fine view
down onto little Lake Martha
with its tiny island that looks
like a pirate ship.
Continue west from
Tuscarora up the east slope of
Mount Wolverine to the sum-

IMAGING

mit. Along this stretch you
will have fine views north of
pointed Mount Millicent and
the intervening rock glaciers.
Once you are on the Wolverine
summit, you will have a
360-degree view of Wasatch
Mountain splendor. You can
also look over the edge of the
cliffs down into the rock glaciers of Grizzly Cirque. Just be
careful that the wind does not
take you over the edge.
This is a relatively easy,
short hike that allows people
to attain a serious summit
and escape the summer heat
of the day. Once you climb
Wolverine, you will be filled
with a sense of achievement
and appreciation of the beautiful mountains that surround us
in Utah.
Make sure you check the
weather before you go and
avoid the high barren ridges
if there is a possibility of
lightning. Take a jacket no
matter how warm it is in the
valley, because the winds can

SURGERY

be chilly up there year-round.
For more information, contact
the Wasatch National Forest
supervisor’s office at 801999-2103 or the Public Lands
Information Center at 801466-6411.
Jessop grew up exploring
the mountains and deserts
of Utah and has traveled to
all 50 states, U.S. Territories
and a dozen foreign countries. He and his family live in
Stansbury Park.

Something On
Your Mind?
Write a letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
or
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

PHYSICAL THERAPY/REHAB

After years of careful development, a dedicated team of specialists has come together to provide
superior, local Orthopedic care for the residents of Tooele County. We are pleased to announce

The Northpointe Orthopedic & SportsMED Center
This premier orthopedic center was created by a team of
orthopedic specialists with a passion for giving the best
care possible for their patients. Using the team approach,
our Orthopedic surgeons, Family Medicine physicians,
Sports Medicine specialists, Radiology technicians, and
experienced physical therapists work together to provide the most comprehensive
orthopedic care available anywhere—close to home! Featuring full scale Imaging
Services, a state-of-the-art Surgical Center, and advanced Physical Therapy &
Post-Operative Rehabilitation—all in one, convenient location!

Working together as a team, we can
better provide the full continuum of
orthopedic care from start to ﬁnish
so that you can get back to
doing what you love—faster!

Superior, Local Orthopedic Care
IMAGING + SURGERY + PHYSICAL THERAPY/REHAB = SUPERIOR CARE!

Northpointe Orthopedic & SportsMED Center

435-843-1006
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Threats
continued from page A1
to simulate tunnels found in
locations like Afghanistan.
The rock-like appearance is
created using a wood frame,
wire mesh and spray foam. The
modular nature allows different
arrangements of the containers
to create a new simulated cave
layout.
The facility, which is slated
to double in size, allows handson training operations for the
U.S. military, foreign allies
and domestic first responders,
according to Chris Johnson,
chief of the Special Programs
Division at Dugway.
Different chemical and
biological production setups
can be located in the “cave”
and military personnel have to
quickly assess the purpose of
the facility. The scenarios range
from heroin production to the
creation of biological weapons,
according to Lance McEntire,
chief of the Counter Weapons of
Mass Destruction branch of the
Special Programs Division.
Soldiers without backgrounds
in biology or chemistry need to
be able to process clues such as
the type of lab apparatus and
materials being used to identify the laboratory’s purpose,
McEntire said.
“As our soldiers come in,
they’re looking at those visual
indicators,” he said.
The shipping containers are
safer than a real series of tunnels and much cheaper than
blasting tunnels into mountain
ranges on base, McEntire said.
The training also involves other
mock training areas, such as
hotel rooms, he said.
The Brauch Tunnel and other
facilities at Dugway Proving
Ground were on display for
U.S. departments and agencies,

Aragon
continued from page A1
resident of his mother’s house,
according to the probable
cause statement.
When officers arrived on

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

A controlled explosion (above) releases a non-lethal chemical simulant
into the air in a field test of military detection equipment. West Desert Test
Center Technical Director Kenneth Gritton (right) goes over the capabilities
of Joint Ambient Breeze Tunnel, a 530-foot-long structure used for largescale testing on devices like tents, vehicles and chemical and biological
detection equipment.
as well as foreign and private
representatives, during the
third annual S/K Challenge.
The event allows government
agencies and private industry an
opportunity to test new technology against simulated threats
during a two-week period.
A number of vendors had
gathered Wednesday afternoon
in the Joint Ambient Breeze
Tunnel, a 530-foot-long structure used for large-scale testing
on devices like tents, vehicles
and chemical and biological
detection equipment.
When the facility is in use,
operators can control the wind
speed and concentration of
chemical simulants, which form
a cloud that is directed past the
equipment being tested by massive fans. The simulants are nonlethal chemical or biological
agents that share an attribute

with a more harmful agent, so
they behave similarly in testing
and detection.
The size of the testing area
can also be adjusted through
movable panels that can adjust
the height or width of the test
area, from the maximum dimensions of 42-feet wide and 58-feet
tall. Being able to adjust the
conditions in the tunnel allow
for more tests to be conducted
without concerns about wind
speed and other external factors, according to Kenneth
Gritton, technical director for
the West Desert Test Center.
“This facility allows us to
control the ambient conditions
in such a way that we can do
many, many more tests in an
evening,” Gritton said.
By adjusting the wind speed
and concentration of simulant,
equipment parameters can be

established, Gritton said. This
determines the range of conditions a vehicle may protect its
occupants from a biological
weapon attack, for instance.
“We can put boundaries
on the upper and lower limits
of the protective value or the
detection values of the material
we’re testing in here,” Gritton
said.
The Joint Ambient Breeze
Tunnel is used frequently during the March to September
window the facility is open.
Due to its coated-fabric exterior
and size, it can’t be used in the
winter as the liquid simulant
won’t react properly in the cold,
Gritton said.
Once chemical and biological
detectors are ready to transition
from a lab environment, they
are taken to the Target S test
range for field testing. A sensor

grid at the remote site allows
for the open air release of simulants, with detectors attempting
to determine the spread, concentration and particle size of
the substance.
During a test Wednesday evening, the simulant was released
into the air via a detonation of
plastic explosives. Sensors on
the testing grid returned realtime results to Dugway staff in
a command center about a mile
from the detonation site.
Inside the command center,
Dugway Proving Ground staff
monitor the way the simulant
cloud forms and moves across
the testing grid. Those results
serve as the control to which
equipment from private companies and government agencies
are compared, according to
Vincent Liddiard, the chief of
the Test Management Branch at

Dugway.
“We are the ground-truth
information for what their
equipment is supposed to
detect,” Liddiard said.
Dugway Proving Ground
Commander Col. Sean Kirschner
said the S/K Challenge was an
opportunity for the Department
of Defense, as well as international and private partners,
to use the varied and unique
facilities at the installation. The
event showcases Dugway, which
Kirschner called an “international treasure.”
“They’re out here observing
what our capabilities are,” he
said. “We have merchants out
here right now with systems
under test, looking at improving
their detection capabilities.”

scene, they went to the front
door and knocked but received
no response. They made
contact with Jesus Aragon
through an open window
on the southeast side of the
home, where he was found
asleep on a bed, the statement

said.
Officers asked him to come
out to speak with them and he
did so willingly, Turnbow said.
Tooele City police entered
the home and found Marcella
Aragon deceased on the living
room floor with obvious signs

of an assault, according to the
probable cause statement.
The responding police spoke
with Aragon but he resisted
arrest and got into a scuffle
with officers, Turnbow said.
He was safely taken into custody and transported to the

Tooele City Police Department
for questioning, where he was
cooperative with investigators.
During an interview with
Tooele City police, Aragon
admitted to the murder of his
mother, the probable cause
statement said.

Tooele City police have not
released a cause of death or
motive in the case.
Aragon is expected back in
3rd District Court for his competency review on Oct. 25 at 9
a.m. before Adkins.

showe@tooeletranscript.com

showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Utah man describes ‘nightmare’
conditions in Venezuela jail
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)
— A Utah man being held in
Venezuela on weapons charges
described living a “horrible
nightmare” of police harassment and recurrent illnesses in
his first communication from
jail.
“It feels like the pressure of
the world is weighing down
upon my chest. My heart feels
like it is swollen and about
to burst,” Joshua Holt wrote
in a handwritten letter made
public Tuesday by his mother.
“Since I arrived at this horrible
place where demons stroll the
hallways ... my life has been in
utter destruction.”
Holt was arrested nearly
two months ago when police
said they found an assault rifle
during a raid on the public
housing complex in Caracas
where he was staying with his
Venezuelan bride. The two
met on the internet when Holt
wanted to practice the Spanish
he had picked up as a Mormon
missionary in a Latino community in Washington state. He
flew to Venezuela to marry the
woman and wait for a U.S. visa
so they could start their life
together near Salt Lake City.
But last month, Venezuelan
Interior Minister Gustavo
Gonzalez referred to Holt as
“the gringo” and alleged the
24-year-old was a trained
gunman linked to unspecified attempts by the U.S. to
undermine President Nicolas
Maduro’s rule during a period
of deep economic and political turbulence in the socialist
South American country.
In the letter written in the
past week, Holt describes being
overwhelmed by fear and
confusion following his arrest,
saying he was forced to sleep
for a week and a half in a hot
cell with two tiny out-of-reach
windows and barely big enough
for a twin-size bed.
“The following hours were

full of fear and terror as they
threatened to do horrible
things to me, as they took
pictures of me and laughed as
if I were some freak of nature
or some animal from another
world. Even the head boss over
all of SEBIN took photos with
me as if I were some sort of trophy to him,” he wrote, referring
to the initials for Venezuela’s
secret police. “I thought this
must be the lake of fire and
brimstone.”
He denies any wrongdoing
and accuses police of planting
the weapon and a grenade in
the apartment after officers
unsuccessfully tried to shake
him down for a $10,000 bribe.
Holt said he cries himself to
sleep questioning his faith and
struggling with a string of illnesses.
“I have had one sickness
after another, kidney stones,
bronchitis, and now have something that makes me itch like
I have never itched before. I
had times where I could barely
breathe. The judge approved
not one time, but twice for me
to go to the hospital, however
I have never left the jail,” he
wrote.
Holt’s wife, Thamara Caleno,
is also being held as an accomplice.
In the letter, Holt says he
is grateful for the thousands
of people who have taken an
interest in his case under the
JusticeForJosh hashtag but asks
them not to forget his wife.
He said the two manage to see
each other once a day when
they fetch pop bottles filled
with water for bathing.
“The truth is if I could I
would stay here double the
time just so my wife could have
her freedom and be with our
daughters,” he wrote, referring
to two children she had before
she met him.
Holt said he has found solace in verses from the Book of

End of
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Monday-Saturday 9am-6pm • Sunday 10am-2pm
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EBT Program

DOUBLE UP PRODUCE DAYS
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$
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Mormon.
American diplomats have
met with Holt, most recently
on Aug. 16. But the U.S. government so far has avoided
ratcheting up public pressure
on Venezuela amid already
strained relations between two
countries that haven’t swapped
ambassadors since 2010.
A State Department official
said U.S. officials are closely
following the case and have discussed it with their Venezuelan
counterparts. The official, who
spoke on condition of anonymity in accordance with department policy, said the agency is
calling on the Venezuelan government to respect due process
and human rights and guarantee a free trial.
Holt says he wants the
Obama administration to do
more.
“When it comes to taking
my money my government
becomes an expert and never
fails, but when it comes to saving my life, they abandon me
and say there is nothing they
can do,” he wrote.
Laurie Holt told The
Associated Press that she
received a scanned copy of the
letter from her son’s motherin-law after a recent jailhouse
visit. She posted a typed
transcript of the message on
Facebook in a bid to garner
more support from the Obama
administration.
The next hearing in the case
is scheduled for Sept. 15, when
Holt says he will be able to
demonstrate his innocence.
“However, with this government and with the things that
I have seen and heard that
doesn’t mean anything,” he
said. “The only thing I can do
is beg the Lord to soften the
hearts of this people and that
of the governments.”
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HALFTIME ENTERTAINMENT

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Members of the Stansbury cheer team (top left and right) show perfect symmetry as they wait in formation for the
music to begin. The Stansbury Stallionettes (above) march onto the football field to perform a halftime show at last
Friday’s season opener football game.

Man accused of killing wife ordered to stay in jail
PROVO, Utah (AP) — A
Utah man lost his bid Tuesday
to be let out of jail while he
awaits a new trial on charges
that he killed his wife.
Conrad Truman’s attorney,
Mike Moffat, argued that his
client’s bail should be lowered
to a more reasonable $250,000
based on the serious questions
raised by the realization that
prosecutors presented the jury
with incorrect measurements
of the couple’s house.
State District Judge Samuel
McVey recently overturned the
first-degree murder conviction
due to the error, which wrongly undermined the defense theory that Heidy Truman fatally
shot herself at the couple’s
home in Utah County.
“The evidence we have
uncovered shows that Mr.
Truman was telling the truth
all along when he said he

didn’t kill his wife,” Moffat
said. “This is their entire case.
Without it, there’s nothing.”
McVey acknowledged that a
jury will have to sort through
the new evidence at trial, but
ruled there’s still sufficient
evidence to suggest Conrad
Truman committed the crime
and kept bail at $1 million cash
only. That includes his bizarre
behavior at the time of the
2012 killing and evidence he
had been drinking alcohol that
night.
“People will do things when
they are drunk they would not
do otherwise,” said McVey.
“Alcohol is an issue here.”
At one point during an
intense hearing, McVey
warned people in the gallery
he would kick them out if they
didn’t stop making faces and
gestures. He looked at Heidy
Truman’s family as he said it,

though he didn’t single anybody out.
Prosecutor Tim Taylor
argued in court that the overall breadth of evidence still
backs their case that Truman
killed his wife, even though
they erroneously told jurors
the hallway near where Heidy
Truman was found was 2 feet
longer than it really is. Taylor
said she had exhibited no
behavior to suggest she was
suicidal.
The judge’s decision pleased
Heidy Truman’s mother, Janet
Wagner, who hugged other
family members after the
hearing. She said they aren’t
surprised by Conrad Truman’s
continued denials.
“He has never mourned my
daughter. He’s never acted
like he cared she was gone,”
Wagner said. “His lack of any
kind of emotion tells us he’s

pretty capable of doing things
and not having any remorse.”
Truman, 34, has maintained
his innocence since his 2013
arrest. He refused to apologize
at sentencing last year, vowing
in that hearing to fight the conviction until he dies and saying it wasn’t his fault his wife
killed herself.
His parents and sister, who
were in the court gallery, said
they were disappointed in the
decision. His sister, Colette
Dahl, said an innocent man
remains behind bars and
accused McVey of being biased
based on remarks about the
danger of mixing alcohol and
guns.
“The repeated mention of
alcohol when there was no law
broken seems unnecessary,”
Dahl said outside court. “They
were adults. They were in their
own home.”
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
6:51 a.m.
6:52 a.m.
6:53 a.m.
6:54 a.m.
6:55 a.m.
6:56 a.m.
6:57 a.m.
Rise
1:18 a.m.
2:11 a.m.
3:08 a.m.
4:08 a.m.
5:09 a.m.
6:11 a.m.
7:11 a.m.

Set
8:10 p.m.
8:09 p.m.
8:07 p.m.
8:05 p.m.
8:04 p.m.
8:02 p.m.
8:01 p.m.
Set
3:59 p.m.
4:55 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
6:29 p.m.
7:09 p.m.
7:44 p.m.
8:17 p.m.

New

First

Full

Last

Sep 1

Sep 9

Sep 16

Sep 23

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9
UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Mostly sunny and very
warm

Partly sunny, warm; a
shower in the p.m.

Clouds and sun

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny

83 59

86 64

91 64
93 67
95 69
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Mostly sunny

Very warm with plenty
of sunshine

91 64

90 63

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2016

Statistics for the week ending August 24.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
92/53
Normal high/low past week
89/63
Average temp past week
73.4
Normal average temp past week
76.1
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
82/43

Grouse
Creek
77/45

Wendover
84/58

Knolls
83/55

Clive
83/57

Lake Point
82/61
Stansbury Park
Erda 83/61
Grantsville
83/61
Pine Canyon
84/61
72/53
Bauer
Tooele
82/59
83/59
Stockton
83/59
Rush Valley
Ophir
82/55
77/53

Ogden
82/56
Vernal
75/45

Salt Lake City
85/62

Tooele
83/59

Provo
81/52
Nephi
80/49

Delta
84/56

Manti
77/48
Richfield
80/50
Beaver
78/49

Cedar City
St. George 79/52
Kanab
92/66
81/48

Roosevelt
77/47

Price
76/51

Green River
81/55
Hanksville
82/57

Moab
84/60

Blanding
74/53

continued from page A1
serving as the Tooele County
Redevelopment Agency Board,
and will vote on accepting the
offer and terms of sale.
According to the county’s RDA
attorney, it’s all legal.
“The state specifically provides for counties to form redevelopment agencies for the purpose of economic development,”
said Craig Smith, attorney with
Smith Hartvigsen, a Salt-Lake
based law firm that includes
government, real estate, and
redevelopment in their list of
practice areas.
State law requires the RDA
board to be the legislative body
that created the RDA. For Tooele
County that means the county
commission is the RDA board,
although the RDA and the county are two separate legal entities,
according to Smith.
“There is nothing back-door,
under handed, or sneaky going
on here,” he said. “The county is
being transparent and conducting the sale just how state law
says it should.”
The county could have transferred the property to the RDA
at no cost, according to Smith.
The RDA is the best suited
to conduct the sale of the property to the final user because
when an RDA sells property it
can retain controls or establish
restrictions and covenants running with the land that are consistent with the RDA’s plan for
the area.
Without the RDA, the county
can essentially only control
future land use through zoning
laws.
Regardless of who the final
buyer will be, if the county
wants to use the land for economic development purposes,
the RDA can control the future
use of the property, according to
Smith.
Some of the speakers at the

public hearing supported selling
the property to the RDA so the
RDA can conduct the final sale
of the property.
“I like putting the motorsports
park in the hands of the RDA,”
said David Kizerian, with the
National Auto Sports Association
Utah Region. “Let them look at
the proposals and make a decision based on what is the best
long term interest of the county.”
“I’m all for the movement to
the RDA,” said Grantsville resident Chris Fields.
Others were concerned that
the county was looking at a $20
million deal when there was a
$28.1 million offer on the table.
Terra Pincock said she was
afraid the sale to the RDA was
a back door attempt to sell the
property for less than what it’s
worth.
“I do not support the sale to
the RDA,” she said. “I think $20
million is not enough. The county is constantly saying there isn’t
enough money to do the things
they want to do. Here we have
$28 million on the table and
yet consistently the county has
agreed to take $20 million leaving $8 million on the table.”
Others at the public hearing
were concerned that the sale to
the RDA was setting the stage
to sell the property to a foreign
owned company.
Mitime Investments, the
parent company of UMC that
currently manages the racetrack
for the county, is owned by
Chinese billionaire businessman
Li Shufu.
“The land of America is
sacred,” said Tooele County resident Tom Cramer. “I don’t want
my land sold to a foreign government or a foreign country of any
kind. It’s sacred.”
“I fought against communism,” said Ken Goodrich, a
Vietnam War veteran and resident of Grantsville. “I want to
keep communist people out of
my country. We need to keep
America in American hands.

DAVE BERN/TTB PHOTOS

continued from page A1
Rowley, but we can’t continue
to operate the plant at a loss.”
ATI will keep a small crew
on hand at Rowley to keep
the plant ready to open when
the global titanium market

improves, but Greenfield
would not predict how long
the plant will be idled.
A news release posted on
ATI’s website states: “ATI has
entered into long-term, cost
competitive supply agreements with several leading
global producers of premiumgrade and standard-grade

titanium sponge. The lower
cost titanium sponge purchased under these supply
agreements will replace the
titanium sponge produced at
ATI’s Rowley facility.”
“We have a significant
investment in the Rowley
plant,” Greenfield said.
In March 2007, ATI broke

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M Tu W

RIVERS AND LAKES

At Wednesday’s public hearing, developer Andrew Cartwright (top) shows the Tooele County Commissioners a
lawsuit he threatened to file in response to the commission’s vote to sell Utah Motorsports Campus to the Tooele
County Redevelopment Agency for $20 million. Last December, Cartwright successfully stopped the sale of the
racetrack for $20 million to a Chinese company after filing a complaint in 3rd District Court. Tooele resident David
Kizerian (above) of the National Auto Sports Association - Utah Region, said he supports the sale of UMC to the
county’s RDA. He said let the RDA make the decision in the best long term interest of the county. Ken Goodrich
(right) of Grantsville, said he fought against communism in the Vietnam War and wants to keep “America in
American hands.” The commissioners unanimously approved the sale to the RDA immediately after the public hearing. The county’s RDA, which is comprised of the county commission, will meet at 7 p.m. on Aug. 31 in the Tooele
County building to review and act on the racetrack’s sale.

ATI

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Eureka
76/49

UMC

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
81/51

Ibapah
84/48

Sat

Th

Dugway
83/57

Gold Hill
80/54

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville
Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.90

none

1.42

none
Elevation

4189.20

Don’t throw dirt on those that
died to protect our freedoms.
What you’re doing is wrong and
you know it’s wrong.”
Las Vegas real estate developer Andrew Cartwright, manager
of Center Point Management,
the Wyoming incorporated limited liability company registered
to do business in Utah, also
spoke during the public hearing.
The county commission
turned down Center Point’s
initial offer of $22.5 million in
September 2015 for the motorsports park when they accepted
the $20 million offered by
Mitime.
County officials claimed that
Mitime’s offer and proposal had
a better long-term economic
impact for the county. But
Center Point successfully sought
a court action that set aside the
proposed sale to Mitime.
In December 2015, 3rd
District Court Judge Robert
Atkins stopped the sale to
Mitime, ruling that the county
had not received fair market
value for the property.
Atkins defined fair market
value as the highest offer for the
property.
Center Point’s $22.5 million, which was later raised to
$28.1 million to agree with the
county’s assessed value of the
property for tax purposes, was
the highest offer, according to
Cartwright.
Cartwright said he renewed
the $28.1 million offer in an
email to county commissioners
the morning of the public hearing for the sale to the RDA.
“They just approved a $20
million sale and I have offered
$28.1 million,” he said. “They
aren’t following what the judge
said. I’ll file for a temporary
restraining order to block the
sale first thing [Thursday] morning.”
Cartwright said his plans for
the track have been misrepresented or misunderstood.
“I’ve been made out to be the
villain,” he said. “I’ve been fighting to pay more for the track,
keep it open and operating as is,
and make a $275 million investment in the track and surrounding property.”
The Tooele County RDA Board
will meet at 7 p.m. on Aug. 31
in room 321 of the county building to vote on accepting the $20
million purchase price and terms
of sale. At the meeting, the RDA
board will outline the process
they will follow for the sale of
the motorsports park, according
to RDA board member Shawn
Milne.
The agenda for the meeting
does not include a public hearing or a public comment period.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

ground on the $450 million
titanium plant near Rowley.
The plant includes nine buildings totaling 230,000 squarefeet on 125 acres of land.
The plant opened in the
third quarter of 2009 and
slowly ramped up production of high-grade titanium
sponge.

Wednesday’s announcement may have an effect on
ATI’s Rowley neighbor, U.S.
Magnesium. The two plants
have a symbiotic relationship.
The titanium plant uses
magnesium from U.S.
Magnesium and combines it
with titanium tetrachloride,
which is brought in by rail, to

produce premium-grade titanium sponge.
Magnesium chloride, a
byproduct of titanium production, is delivered from ATI to
U.S. Magnesium. Attempts to
contact U.S. Magnesium officials for comment were unsuccessful at press time.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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“I HAVE A VIVID
RECOLLECTION OF
THE BOMBS GOING
OFF AND FALLING
ON THE FLOOR
UNTIL I WENT INTO
SURGERY.”
— Richard Norby

A Change of Plans
Richard Norby’s trust in God brought him through a difficult time in his life
JESSICA HENRIE
STAFF WRITER

Richard Norby
and his wife
Pam (top)
served as missionaries in the
France Paris
Mission until
Richard was
injured in the
Brussels airport
bombing March
22. Norby,
Max Molgard,
and Ray
Ashby (right)
all served as
seminary teachers at Tooele
Seminary.

When a terror attack severely injured Richard
Norby in Brussels five months ago, he and his wife
knew their time in Belgium was over.
At the time, Richard and Pam Norby were serving
as senior missionaries for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in the France Paris Mission. The
mission boundaries include northern France and
part of Belgium, according to lds.org.
But although the circumstances that ended their
mission were tragic, the couple will always treasure
their memories of Europe.
“We fell in love with Brussels,” Pam Norby said.
“We had so much fun. … It was just wonderful to
meet with the [young] missionaries. … We loved
being with the missionaries.”
Richard Norby added, “We were [also] assigned
to work with the young adults. We had institute
[religion class], family home evening. … They were
a very close-knit group. We were privileged to know
SEE PLANS PAGE A11 ➤
COURTESY OF RICHARD NORBY
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that group.”
As they traveled throughout
the mission, the Norbys also fell
in love with the countryside.
“We spent lots of time traveling through beautiful French
country,” Richard Norby said.
“The rows of farmland were
perfect, and every community
had a beautiful little Catholic
church. … Whatever happened
in the airport will never take
away from that.”
The morning of March 22,
Richard Norby and two young
elders accompanied a young
sister missionary to the Brussels
Airport. With her visa newly
approved, Sister Fanny Rachel
Clain was on her way to the
United States to serve in her
assigned mission of Ohio.
Nearby at the Delta Air Lines
counter, a suicide bomber detonated a suitcase bomb, blasting
all four missionaries to the floor.
A second bomb sent ceiling tiles
flying all around Richard Norby.
About 20 minutes after the
bombs exploded, he called his
wife and told her what was
going on. He told her he'd just
broken his leg and was okay, but
he'd lost track of the other missionaries.
“Given the circumstances, I
knew it had to be worse with
the bomb,” Pam Norby said,
recalling that moment. “It had
to be worse than a broken leg.”
She was correct. When she
found Richard in a Belgian
hospital eight hours later, she
learned the extent of his injuries.
His left lower leg was broken
in three places, his left heel
was fractured, and he suffered
shrapnel wounds up to two
inches large on his back, hip,
legs and neck. He also received
second-degree burns on the
backs of his hands, face, ears,
sides of the head and on his leg.
After performing a lengthy
surgery, doctors put Richard in
a medically-induced coma for
four days. He stayed in Brussels,
recovering, until he returned
to Utah via air ambulance on
April 16.
He doesn't remember many

details from those weeks, but he
does remember the people who
cared for him. He also remembers how hard he tried to lift the
spirits of those who visited him.
“I have a vivid recollection of
the bombs going off and falling
on the floor until I went into
surgery,” Richard Norby said.
“When we went to the hospital,
there were a lot of difficult days.
Some days were kind of slow
and discouraging.
“I felt discouraged, but I
never wanted to say a discouraging word or have an air of
discouragement. When people
came in, nurses and CNAs and
Pam, I just wanted people to
leave uplifted. I just wanted to
lift them — leave things better
than I found them.”
The Norbys are grateful for
the care provided by the Belgian
doctors and nurses. During
Richard’s weeks of recovery in
Belgium, the couple grew close
to the hospital staff, as well as
other patients and their families. Before they left to return
home, Pam brought in a Belgian
flag and asked everyone to sign
it.
“The reason we did this
was because we didn't want to
forget these people who cared
for Richard,” she said. “We
were really close to them, like
a hospital family or waiting
room family, because there was
always another family waiting to see a patient. We didn't
always speak the same language, but we could give hugs.”
When tragedy strikes, some
people turn away from God
while others turn toward him,
Richard Norby said. “Questions
arise — how a loving deity
could allow people to suffer
or die, especially when those
people are good and innocent —
like the four missionaries who
were just trying to serve him.
“You might ask, ‘Is God who
we thought he was? Does he
fluctuate?’” Richard Norby said.
“I guess he does, in the minds of
people. I guess we [Pam and I]
don't allow God to fluctuate. I
guess that’s what got us through
and still gets us through.”
He doesn’t claim to know all
the answers, but he and his wife
trust that God has a plan.
“I don’t know why those
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who died, died,” he said.
“Although I get discouraged
sometimes, I know life is good
no matter what happens. I
could still be on the floor of
the Brussels Airport — or in a
coffin. So if people ask if life is
good, oh yes it’s good.”
Pam Norby added, “We know
God was in charge from the
moment the first blast went off.”
The couple has seen many
miracles and blessings since
March 22. Their family has been
one of the greatest blessings, as
well as the prayers of countless
people.
“And not just the prayers of
LDS people, but prayers in general,” Richard Norby said. “All
people can pray.”
They also feel blessed that
their story has helped touch
the lives of people. One morn-

ing as Pam and Richard were
leaving an appointment at the
University of Utah Medical
Center, they met a woman and
her 20-year-old son on the steps
of the hospital.
The son had just been diagnosed with cancer and was on
his way to a follow-up appointment. He and his mother had
just been reading about Richard
Norby’s reaction to getting
injured in the bombings when
they saw Pam and Richard and
stopped to talk with them.
“It was just a tender
moment,” Richard Norby said.
“It doesn't do any good to say,
‘Why me? It isn't fair.’ It's more
appropriate to say, ‘What can
I learn and who can I help?’
That's what we try to do.”
He's had a lifetime of practice

Pam Norby (above) shows the Belgian flag signed by staff at the hospital
where Richard Norby was treated in Brussels after he was injured in a terrorist attack at the Brussels airport. The Norbys were serving a LDS mission at
the time of the attack. Richard Norby and Max Molgard (top left) playedin
the seminary bottle band. Richard Norby (left) surfs on a media cart in the
Tooele Seminary.
teaching others. As a young
man, he served for two years
in the Franco-Belgian Missionvisiting many of the same cities
then as he did during his service
as a senior missionary.
In 1977, Richard and Pam
Norby moved to Tooele, where
Richard started teaching seminary to high school students. He
transferred to the Taylorsville
Seminary in 1999 and then
became administrator over
all religion programs for high
school and college students
from Salt Lake to Wendover.
While in Tooele, he served as
a bishop and later as a counselor
in the Tooele Stake presidency,
under Max Molgard. The Norby
family lived in Tooele for 26
years.
“A lot of what we’re talking

about developed in Tooele with
people we were privileged to be
around,” Richard Norby said.
“We could write a book about
the people in Tooele who influenced our lives. We love Tooele
forever and ever.”
The Norbys sold their Tooele
home in 2003 to accept a call
to preside over the Ivory Coast
Mission. When they returned
from Africa in 2005, the couple
moved to Lehi. Richard went
back to work for the Church
Educational System, this time at
the LDS Church Office Building
in Salt Lake City.
In 2008, he moved to the
Orem Institute of Religion as
an assistant administrator and
teacher, working there until he
retired in 2014.

Us
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

AS WE THANK

Suzanne Anderson
AT A FAREWELL RECEPTION ON
TUESDAY, AUGUST 30TH FROM 3:00 – 5:00 PM
USU Tooele Campus
1021 W. Vine Street
Tooele, UT
Please RSVP at 435-797-9933 or email tiffany.allen@usu.edu
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0 DOWN 2.89

RATES

BLUE STAR INSPECTED

AS LOW AS
%

Going on Nine Years in Business ...
Thank You Tooele County for your support!

CARS
2005 DODGE NEON

2015 NISSAN VERSA

D
L
O
S

D
L
O
S

$

89*

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$3,987

2014 HONDA CIVIC LX

Retail
$11,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$9,995

MONTH

MONTH

$13,995

$14,995

$

269**

$

MONTH

$15,995

2014 FORD TAURUS LIMITED
Loaded, Nav, Leather stk#12201
$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$19,650
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2015 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
Limited stk#12196

$

Retail
$25,650
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$19,995

2016 FORD EXPLORER 4X4

414

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$27,995

2003 RAM 2500 DIESEL
SLT, 4x4, stk#TR10629

Retail
$37,200
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

4x4, stk#12175

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$16,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Titanium, 4x4, Loaded, stk#12200

Retail
$30,518
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$15,995

White w/Black, stk#12199

384***

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2011 TOYOTA TUNDRA

$25,995

2000 FORD F150 4X4
Shell, Loaded, stk#TR10615

370

$

164*

*

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$24,995

2012 FORD F-150

***

$20,995

MONTH

Retail
$7,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$7,775

2011 FORD F350 DIESEL

EcoBoost 3.5L, stk#12183

312

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2015 JEEP TRAILHAWK

Retail
$29,995

$25,995

4x4, stk#12178

$

399

414***

***

$

MONTH

Retail
$29,675
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

335***

$21,995

MONTH

MONTH

Retail
$23,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

384***

***

$

$

MONTH

$

4x4, Nice! stk#12182

MONTH

Retail
$25,995

$6,995

2015 FORD EDGE ECOBOOST

2012 FORD F-150 ECOBOOST

**

4X4, Loaded

*

Double Cab, Prem. Wheel, Excellent Condition

$36,595

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

269

***

MONTH

Retail
$18,995

$31,995

2011 FORD F150 LARAIT

279

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

Retail
$41,050

2008 CHEV TAHOE LTZ

144

541

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

$24,995
$

Retail
$19,995

MONTH

Leather, Nav, Loaded stk#12193

***

D
L
O
S $16,995

MONTH

$

MONTH

471

$

277***

$

Eddie Baurer, stk#TR106130

370***

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Nice! stk#12181

2005 FORD EXPLORER

Retail
$7,400

$15,995

2016 TOYOTA CAMRY LE

$16,994

$

Retail
$27,525

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$

2015 FORD EXPEDITION EL XLT

Loaded, V6, stk#12192

***

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Flex Fuel V6, stk#12179

MONTH

Retail
$19,175

MONTH

Retail
$19,750

269***

MONTH

277***

2013 FORD EXPLORER XLT

297***

$

$

$9,995

$

MONTH

Retail
$32,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Auto, Nice, stk#12087

$14,995

178**

Retail
$11,995

$12,995

**

Loaded

$15,995

**

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2016 HYUNDAI SONATA SE

2016 FORD FUSION SE

Sto-N-Go, Loaded, Nice Family Van, stk#tr10624

$15,995

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2010 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY

V6, stk#12079

$12,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

Retail
$17,995

Retail
$17,377

269**

269

$

220**

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$19,595

Retail
$14,995

252

MONTH

2014 SUBARU LEGACY

$

Retail
$14,475

269

2015 HYUNDAI SANTA FE

EcoBoost, stk#12203

MONTH

$

Loaded, Get ready for Winter! stk#12206

283

2014 FORD ESCAPE

MONTH

$14,995

**

$15,995

***

$18,995

$

MONTH

MONTH

Retail
$20,995

$

V6, Loaded stk#12037

Very Clean, stk#12088

MONTH

2015 CHEVROLET CRUZE

2014 NISSAN MAXIMA

2016 MAZDA 6

EcoBoost, stk#12063

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$

MONTH

$11,995

252**

**

Retail
$17,995

220**

$

2LT, Leather, stk#12090

252

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Nice! stk#12053

$

Retail
$17,950

Retail
$14,595

$10,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Auto, AC, PW/PL, & More, stk#12202

204**

2015 KIA OPTIMA LX

$

2014 FORD FUSION SE

Retail
$20,977

Retail
$12,995

3.5, Loaded stk#12080

236**

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

2012 NISSAN MAXIMA

Auto, NIce, stk#12055

Retail
$14,700

$

MONTH

VANS & SUV’S

Retail
$5,995

198**

$

2015 FORD FOCUS

Loaded, stk#12140

Nice!, stk#12190

187**

MONTH

2013 TOYOTA COROLLA

2015 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS

5 Speed, Nice! stk#12142

SXT, 4 Dr, Great back to school car! stk#TR10627

TRUCKS

Enter last 6 digits of VIN at
bluestar.com

$26,995

MONTH

Retail
$31,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$27,995

Bargain Buggy’s
HOURS: MON - FRI 9AM-8PM, SAT 9AM-6PM

426 E. CIMMARRON • ERDA • 882-7711
Get Pre-Approved
Online!

CHECK OUT ALL OUR VEHICLES ONLINE AT

bargainbuggys.com

*Payments include tax, lic., and
all fees. 0 Down.
*60 mo. @ 2.89%; ***84 mo.
3.89%; **72 mo. @ 3.19%- OAC
First Time Buyer 8.19%, 72 mo’s
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Buffs hope inexperience not an issue
DARREN VAUGHAN
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Graduation is a reality all
high school teams have to deal
with from season to season, but
the Tooele volleyball team was
affected more than most.

THS VOLLEYBALL
The Buffaloes have just one
returning player — senior
Raegen Root — with much
varsity experience, and most of
the roster is made up of underclassmen. That means the preseason will be a time of growth
for Tooele, which picked up its
first win of the season Tuesday
night with a 26-24, 25-23, 2527, 25-23 win at home against
Delta.
“It was a good fight, considering I lost seven seniors and

all of them played on the court
in some capacity or another,”
Buffs coach Kristi Brown said.
“We have to replace everybody,
so we’re dominated by juniors
and sophomores on the court
with not any varsity experience. For them to come out and
play, even though it was a bit of
a roller-coaster ride, that’s how
they’re going to learn to play at
this level.”
Root is joined by fellow
seniors Hanna Strege and
Rayah Nielson. Strege missed
much of last season with an
injury, but will be called upon
to provide solid passing and
defensive play, while Nielson
will play a key role along with
fellow outside hitter Root.
Middle blockers Blake Hervat
and Brooklyn Lewis are both
juniors, and sophomore Sadee
Simmons is filling a major role

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Tooele sophomore Sadee Simmons
sets a ball for a teammate in the
four-set win over Delta on Tuesday.
Senior outside hitter Rayah Nielson
passes a ball during the match.
Nielson had nine kills in the Delta
match.

as the Buffs’ setter.
“She’s got a lot of pressure
on her shoulders and she’s
already doing a fabulous job of
matching and living up to that

kind of pressure,” Brown said.
Brown also noted that libero
Peyton Cluff put in a lot of
work this offseason to improve
her skills. Freshman Gracee
Dalton also has gotten a taste
of varsity play early in the sea-

son.
That experience during nonregion play is something Brown
hopes will pay off once the
games start to count.
“We’re going to have a
competitive region this year,
and you hope to design your
preseason to prepare them for
those pressure situations when
you’re trying to qualify for the
state tournament at the end of
the year,” she said.
Tooele (1-1), which lost
25-14, 25-8, 25-16 in its
SEE TOOELE PAGE B2 ➤

EXTRA INNINGS

Covering Hillcrest isn’t easy, even with a win
Luckily for
the Cowboys,
they kept
their winning
streak alive
after going
down two sets
SPORTS EDITOR

I

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville outside hitter Rylie Ekins winds up for a kill during the five-set
victory over Hillcrest on Tuesday. The senior had 20 kills in the match.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Paige McCluskey digs a ball during the match against Hillcrest.
The Cowboys are 2-0 with a pair of home wins to start the season.

GHS VOLLEYBALL
school with the head coach.
But as I chatted with Natalie
Moss during the final set of the
junior varsity game, I figured
the five-set excitement would
probably spill over into the varsity match.
It definitely did.
“Everyone started off,” head

coach KC Bleazard said of the
slow start. “I think we were off.
Hillcrest had some good hitters
who started off really strong.”
Grantsville’s passing was
certainly suspect to begin the
first and second sets, which
forced senior Ivy Begay into
some tough situations as she
sought to set up fellow seniors
SEE STUCKI PAGE B2 ➤

Grantsville to take on Tooele in game of unbeatens

Stansbury set for game with Idaho’s Minico High in Rocky Mountain Rumble
TAVIN STUCKI
SPORTS EDITOR

Coming in to the season,
Grantsville head coach Curtis
Ware knew the first game
against Cyprus was vital to the
health of the rest of the season.
Fortunately for the
Cowboys, they found a way to
win.
Unfortunately for the
Cowboys, the rest of the preregion schedule is all uphill
from here.
“For this year’s success, that
was pretty much a must-win.
We had to have that first game
to keep the kids’ confidence
up,” Ware said after practice
on Tuesday.
Grantsville will face county
rivals Tooele and Stansbury, in
that order, on the road during
the next two weeks.
Ware will be the first to tell

TAVIN STUCKI

The Stansbury football
teams will have a new piece
of protection this year,
courtesy of Hinton Family
Dental and Galdiator Custom
Mouthguards.
The mouthguards that

Grantsville tennis vs. Union
The Cowboys blanked the
Cougars on Thursday, winning all six tennis matches
in Region 10 action. Bailie
Sandberg won at first singles
6-0, 6-0. Carlie Christensen
won at second singles 6-1,
6-0. Brooklyn Butler won
at third singles 6-0, 6-0.
Marissa Linares and Maci
Jackson won at first doubles
6-1, 6-2. Lexi Colson and
Paige Petersen won at second doubles 6-1, 6-2. Alayna
Brown and Brynlee Butler won
at third doubles 6-1, 3-6, 6-0.
Grantsville soccer at South
Summit
Talia Hawke scored in the
first half for the Cowboys,
but it wasn’t enough as
Grantsville fell to South
Summit 2-1 on the road
Tuesday. Alayna Hansen and
Kailee Freeman scored for
the home side. Grantsville
next faced American Prep on
the road Thursday in a match
that hadn’t finished as of
press time. The Cowboys will
next be in action Sept. 1 at
North Summit.

Tooele Wall of Fame
Tooele High School is
accepting applications for
the Annual Athletic Wall of
Fame Induction Ceremony,
to be held Friday, Sept. 30.
Applicants must have graduated from THS at least 10
years ago. Email Athletic
Director Catham Beer at
cbeer@tooeleschools.org for
an application or pick one
up at Tooele High School
(301 W. Vine St. Tooele, UT
84074). Application is due
by 5 p.m. on Sept. 2.
Grantsville volleyball
The Grantsville High School
volleyball team presents
the Annual Co-ed Volleyball
League Fundraiser, running from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
on Wednesdays, Aug. 10,
17, 24, 31 and Sept. 7.
Registration is $200 per
team. For more information,
cotact Coach Bleazard at
kbleazard@tooeleschools.org
or text 435-224-2490.
Utah Motorsports Campus
The next major event on the
schedule at Utah Motorsports
Campus is the AHRMA
Bonneville Vintage Grand Prix,
scheduled for Sept. 3-4. The
ninth round of the Utah Kart
Championship is scheduled
for Aug. 20.
Billiards league
Tooele County Men’s Pool
League meeting and team
signups will be at 7 p.m. at
The Corner Pocket on Aug.
30.

you there are still things the
Cowboys need to do to turn
themselves into a top-caliber
team in the 3A North region.
Right now, he’s focused on

Local dentist donates
mouth guards to team
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele soccer at Juab
The Buffs improved the
unbeaten streak to five to
open the season as Tooele
beat Juab 7-1 on the road
Tuesday. According to head
coach Stephen Duggan,
junior forward Syd Russell
scored the first goal after
just 15 seconds. Junior
Chelsea DeSantiago scored
twice, Russell scored twice,
McKenna Banks scored
twice and MaKenna McCloy
scored once. The Buffaloes
are now 4-0-1 on the season
and will next face Ridgeline
in the Region 10 opener on
Thursday.

Tooele tennis at Park City
No scores were reported.
To report scores, email
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.

Tavin Stucki

’ll admit I was a little skeptical as to whether or not
Grantsville could follow its
close 3-0 win over Juab last
week with a competitive game
with the same level of success
against Hillcrest on Tuesday
at the Robert W. Williams
Memorial Gymnaisium.
Objectively, the Juab game
was incredibly close with
25-23 scores in all three sets.
Objectively, Hillcrest is one of
the largest schools in the 4A
classification while Juab is a
middle-of-the-pack 3A team.
Objectively, weird things have
been known to happen in the
first game of the season.
Un-objectively, I graduated
from Hillcrest and went to

SPORTS WRAP

were handed out Tuesday at
practice are expected to help
prevent concussions by taking
away a little bit of vibration
from impact, though nothing at this juncture has been
proven to make a drastic
SEE GUARDS PAGE B2 ➤

stopping Tooele’s run offense
with the likes of senior running backs Lincoln Powers,
Pete Smith, Mikey Dunn, Jaxon
Kinsman and a powerful offensive line.
“I’m so pleased with our
defense because you can tell
that they flipped the switch,”
Ware said.
The Buffaloes, on the other
hand, are hoping to shore up
holes they found during the
34-13 win over North Sanpete
in Week 1.
Despite the early struggles,
Powers exploded for three
touchdowns as part of the fiverushing-touchdown stampede.
Sophomore quarterback
Austin Meoño earned one of
those, while Smith scored the

Corey Melville Men’s Softball
Tournament
This tournament, sponsored
by the West Wendover
Recreation District, will be
Sept. 10-11, 2016, in West
Wendover, Nevada. Cost is
$250 per team with a twogame guarantee. For more
information or to register, call
(775) 664-3289.

first of the season.
Kickoff is scheduled for 7
p.m. Friday at Tooele High
School.
Stansbury vs. Minico
Stansbury is the only team
in this preview that has a losing record so far this season,
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE B2 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury lineman Brayden Loth
(53, left) sets for a play during
the second half against Kearns
on Friday. The Stallions will face
Minico High School on Saturday in
Pocatlello, Idaho. Tooele senior running back Pete Smith (19, above)
runs for a touchdown in the first
quarter against North Sanpete on
Friday. Tooele will face cross-county
rival Grantsville at home this week.

Peach Days Softball Tourney
Brigham City Recreation is
currently taking teams for
the annual Men’s Peach
Days Softball Tournament.
The tournament is slated to
run Sept. 9-10 with a threegame guarantee. The cost
for the tournament is $225
per team. Teams can register
online at www.brighamcity.utah.gov, in person at
Brigham City Recreation at
641 E. 200 North, or by
calling our office at 435734-6610. There is a $50
minimum to hold your spot.
SEE WRAP PAGE B2 ➤
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Surprise win over Cyprus moves Cowboys to No. 2
STAFF REPORT

THS FOOTBALL

We had more than a few
surprises as the first week of
high school football kicked off
Friday, and we expect the landscape to continually change as
the rest of the pre-region schedule gets underway.
Of all the games this week,
we’re especially interested to
see how Tooele and Grantsville
fare against each other after
both teams won their openers
in the most opposite of fashions.
It will also be worthwhile to
see how Stansbury reacts to losing a shootout to a larger school
last week during its game with
a relatively unknown team from
Idaho.
Here are our power rankings
for the 3AA and 3A football
regions:
3AA North
1 Tooele 1-0
No change — Tooele
made a statement about the

SHS FOOTBALL
GHS FOOTBALL
transition from being a cellardweller to playoff team with a
dominant-but-sloppy win over
North Sanpete. To the chagrin
of head coach Kyle Brady, the
Buffs have the target on their
backs this year. Next up: vs.
Grantsville.
2 Stansbury 0-1
No change — Normally losing a game moves a team down
the list, as does the injury of
a pair of starters, but we still
like the Stallions at No. 2 until
Ridgeline proves it can win as a
new team. Next up: vs. Minico
(Idaho).
3 Ridgeline 0-1

No change — The
Riverhawks have an all-time
record of 0-1 after running
headlong into Skyridge’s passing game. Once it comes time
for league play to start, we
figure Ridgeline will have jelled
enough to be tops in the region.
Next up: at Provo.
4 Ben Lomond 1-0
Up three — Ben Lomond put
up 40 points on Richfield last
week, and no that’s not a typo.
They are expected to go 2-0 to
start the season with a matchup
with visiting Carbon on Friday.
Hopefully for the Scots that
translates into confidence. Next
up: vs. Carbon.
5 Park City 1-0
No change — The Miner
defense proved it could, in fact,
stop a wagon full of kittens last
week by blanking Union 34-0.
Let’s see how they fare against
an embarrassed Cyprus team.
Next up: vs. Cyprus.

6 Bear River 1-0
Up two — We didn’t expect
Bear River, of all teams, to blank
3A second-favorite Morgan
14-0. Apparently that Bear
defense has much improved
over last season. Next up: vs.
Cottonwood.
7 Logan 0-1
Down three — We figured
Box Elder would squeak by
Logan last week, but we didn’t
expect a two-touchdown win.
Reports indicate Logan is definitely not the same team from
last year, especially with a new
head coach. We expect a steep
loss this week in the rivalry
matchup. Next up: at Sky View.
8 Judge 0-1
Down two — Judge was
destroyed by Pine View last
week after scoring only once, so
we have no choice but to move
them down on this list. Next up:
at Woods Cross.
3A North

1 Juan Diego 0-1
No change — No surprises
here after hanging tough with
West Jordan in the opener. The
Soaring Eagle is top dog until
someone else in the league
looks spectacular. Next up: at
Manti.
2 Grantsville 1-0
Up two — To be perfectly
honest and forthright, not many
in our weekly office pick’em
thought the Cowboys would
beat Cyprus after a 1-9 season last year. The Grantsville
defense definitely had something to say about that. Next
up: at Tooele.
3 Morgan 0-1
Down one — There’s no
alternative to dropping a few
spots when you get shut out by
a team nobody expected to be
much good. Let’s see how the
Trojans take out their fury on
South Summit at home. Next
up: vs. South Summit.

4 Union 0-1
Down one — We figured the
Park City game would be competitive. According to the score,
we were wrong. It’s one thing to
give up 34 points to Park City’s
pass-happy twins, but quite
another to not be able to put
the ball in the end zone against
what was a lackluster defense
last year. Next up: vs. Summit
Academy.
5 Emery 0-1
No change — Emery managed a touchdown against 2A
Summit Academy. We’ll be
picking their opponents in the
forseeable future. Next up: at
Payson.
6 Carbon 0-1
No change — Not only did
the Dinos lose the battle of
religion vs. science last week,
they let the Templars beat them
42-0. Yes, a good 2A team will
destroy a bad 3A team. Next up:
at Ben Lomond.

Guards
Continued from Page B1
improvement in safeguarding against brain injuries
received while playing impact
sports.
“I’m excited about them,”
head coach Clint Christiansen
said. “They fit on the top,
so kids don’t have to worry
about losing them. Just the
fact that Hinton Dental would
do them, put all the money in
them, I’m really excited.”
Hinton Family Dental is a
local office that donated a
mouth guard to every Stallion
football player on the varsity,
junior varsity, sophomore and
freshman football teams —
the 81 who turned up to the
fitting appointment anyway
— about a $9,000 gift.
“I thought ‘man, this is
what these kids need,’” Dr.
April Hinton said. “They have
got to treat it as a piece of
their equipment, not just a
mouth guard they throw in
their locker.”
Mindy Blake, the office
manager at Hinton Family
Dental, said she went to a
dental convention in April
in which she listened to a
speech about how mouthguards could help prevent
concussions. Being the moth-

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury football’s Konner Mason
smiles with his new blue mouth
guard made especially for him and
donated by Hinton Family Dental.
er of a football player, she
delved into some research.
Gladiator turned out to
be the best company for the
job, according to Blake’s findings, and she referred them
to Hinton as a way of giving
back to the community.
Hinton, who has five children involved with Stansbury
Park athletics in a variety of
age levels and sports, said
it was fun to help give the
Stallions a customized mouth
guard complete with a team
logo, player name and jersey
number.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Hinton Family Dental office manager Mindy Blake (middle, wearing orange) and Dr. April Hinton (middle, wearing pink) stand with Stansbury football
head coach Clint Christianson (to Hinton’s right) and members of the Stansbury football team after the local dental office donated 81 custom-made mouth
guards for the entire team.
“A lot of NFL, professional
hockey players, some professional basketball players all
wear this guard,” Hinton said.
“So we thought [we would]
give them a professional quality guard, just to be able to

protect them. My focus is [on
the mouth], and as a mom
my focus is [on the brain].
This guard covers all of it.”
Hinton worked directly
with Bobbie Quinn of
Gladiator, who flew out spe-

cially for the fitting on Aug.
12 from Philadelphia.
“It’s wonderful, we love
working with the dental community,” Quinn said. “The
people who benefit are the
athletes. It’s an investment,

it’s a protection.”
The new mouthguards
will be used for Stansbury’s
upcoming game against
Minico on Saturday morning
in Pocatello, Idaho.

Football

Rumble that pits a half dozen
teams from Idaho against
Utah teams in Idaho State
University’s Holt Arena.
Minico has won seven
games for the second-straight
season, and lost in the opening
round of the playoffs last year
after going 7-3 overall and
4-1 in the Great Basin West
Conference.
According to the Magic
Valley Times-News, long-

time Minico head coach Tim
Perrigot thinks this year’s
squad has a lot of potential
with five returning starters
after losing its quarterback
and running back, who will be
replaced by Chase Chandler
and Tim Miller. All-conference
linebacker Boe Boston will
anchor a fast defense.
The Spartans will make
their eighth appearance in the
rumble.

Stansbury fans who make
the trek will be asked to sit on
the south sideline, where tickets will be sold at the gate for
$10 each and $6 for students
with an activity card — tickets
are good for all events that day
with re-entry.
Games will also be streamed
online at idahosports.com.
Kickoff is scheduled for 10
a.m. on Saturday.

either tied or behind late in all
four games of Tuesday’s match.
“I think we just went out
there and worked our hardest,”
Root said. “We pushed through
our struggles and pulled out
the win. It takes a lot of concentration, but I think our team
is doing a lot better at pushing
through those difficulties.”

Root led the Buffs with 13
kills and three service aces.
Nielson added nine kills and
two blocks and Simmons had
six kills, nine digs and 24
assists. The 28 kills between
those three players represented
a major improvement from last
week’s season opener, when
Tooele had just seven kills as a

team.
“It’s a confidence thing,”
Brown said. “The more success they had on the court, the
more comfortable they felt out
there.”
Hervat had four blocks and
four aces for Tooele and Cluff
had 12 digs.

through to the fourth with a
25-10 and forced a tiebreaker
set.
“I pushed really hard to get
the serves in, and they finally
pushed through that mental
block,” Bleazard said. “It feels
so good. I’m so proud of my
girls.”
The fifth set more than
equaled the tiebreaker from
the junior varsity match.
The teams traded wideouts
all night. Grantsville continually set Ekins, whom the Huskies
were determined to dig every
time she rose for a hit.
At match point, Ekins was
set four times and was stymied
all four times by the Hillcrest
defense. The visitors eventu-

ally found a point to extend the
match, and Hillcrest’s Bailey
Brandon served an ace on the
next point to pull to within 149. She served into the net on
her second serve, ending the
match in a come-for-behind
five-set win.
“They were awesome. They
came out and they fought
hard. We fought right back,
but in the end they were just a
little bit better,” Moss said after
the game. “I thought it was a
great game and both teams
played great. I’m really proud
of the way that we played.”
I was impressed with both
teams in the match. It was fun
to watch my old high school
and see coach Moss.

But I was even more
impressed with Grantsville’s
ability and execution as they
fought back from a seemingly
insurmountable lead to find a
victory.
Oh, and to be clear, it was
an accident to be wearing
team colors Tuesday — the
green shirt was the first thing I
grabbed from my dresser that
morning.

Wrap

the bottom of the first to take a
2-1 lead they never relinquished.
Eight of the nine runs scored
by the 51s were driven in after
two outs in an inning. Salt Lake
starter Chris Jones (5-11) took
the loss, allowing six runs on
13 hits in five innings with two
strikeouts and a walk. Ortega
led the Bees with two hits, both
of which were doubles, while
Johnson and Daniel Nava each
drove in a run.

Park City 34, Union 0
Kearns 44, Stansbury 41
Tooele 34, North Sanpete 13
Provo 35, Cedar 21
Springville 37, Dixie 21
Box Elder 23, Logan 10
Uintah 25, Snow Canyon 23
Pine View 34, Judge 7
Jordan 28, Desert Hills 21
Manti 42, Carbon 0
Beaver 41, Canyon View 14
Summit Academy 20, Emery 7
Grantsville 7, Cyprus 6
Salem Hills 24, Delta 0
West Jordan 32,
Juan Diego 25
Juab 42, Millard 7

Continued from Page B1
having lost a 44-41 shootout
to Class 4A Kearns at home on
Friday.
The Stallions won’t play this
Friday, rather they will trek to
Pocatello, Idaho, on Saturday
to take on Minico High School
in the annual Rocky Mountain

Tired of your old phone system?

Tooele
Continued from Page B1

Get new, state of the art Cisco phone
system for FREE when you switch
your phone service to Simplii.
Call 801-449-9824

OPEN HOUSE
ENROLLING
NOW!
Grades
PK-8

Tuesday, July 12:
Tuesday, July 19:
Thursday, August 4:
Thursday, August 11:
� Junior High Grades
� Career Focused Electives
��All Day Kindergarten
��All Day PreSchool

9am to 6pm
Noon to 8pm
Noon to 8pm
Noon to 8pm

��Academic Excellence
��Safe Environment
��Small Class Sizes
��All Faiths Welcome

Spanish, Music, Art offered in all grades

Saint Marguerite
Catholic School
Forming children to —

BELIEVE LEARN EXCEL SERVE
15 SOUTH 7th St • Tooele • 435.882.0081
ofﬁce@stmargschool.org • www.stmargschool.org

opener against North Sanpete
with three players out of the
lineup with illnesses last week,
bounced back with a hardfought victory. The Buffs were

Stucki
Continued from Page B1
Rylie Ekins and Breanna
Dzierzon. It showed as the
Huskies took the first set 25-12
and the second 25-23.
In my own experience,
emotion and momentum are
important to a team’s success
in a close game, regardless of
sport. At Grantsville, they are
vital.
As the match went into the
third set, the Cowboys steadily
gained momentum, eventually inverting the score from
the first set and winning 2513. They carried the emotion

Give Us
Your
Opinion
Write a letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
or
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Continued from Page B1
This tournament is filling quickly,
so get your team together and
come out and play ball.
Salt Lake Bees
All nine Las Vegas batters had
at least one hit as the 51s
rolled to a 9-2 win over the Salt
Lake Bees on Wednesday night.
The Bees took a 1-0 lead in the
first inning, as Rafael Ortega
and Sherman Johnson opened
the game with back-to-back
doubles. Las Vegas came back
with a pair of two-out RBI hits in

3AA/3A football scores
Skyridge 33,
Ridgeline 14 (Thurs.)
Ben Lomond 40, Richfield 17
Bear River 14, Morgan 0

tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Tavin Stucki is a sports
writer from Midvale, Utah,
who knows he needed to write
an opinion piece about the
Hillcrest match because it
was hard to keep his biases in
check. Send any comments to
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.
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GARDEN SPOT

Awash in a sea of tomatoes? Read this!
T

omatoes have been a part
of my life for as long as
I can remember. Given
adequate moisture, they thrive
quite well in the desert west.
Not that I was a huge fan of
them as a child. Over time, I
became enamored with them
as my family became proficient
in raising cherry tomatoes.
Sweet, with a touch of salt,
they won me over.
Tomatoes are one of the
most widely cultivated vegetable crops. They are found
worldwide and are used in an
astounding array of recipes. In
tropical and sub-tropical areas,
they grow as a perennial.
During visits to central Mexico,
I have seen very large tomato
vines that obviously had grown
for multiple seasons. The
main stalk on those plants was
impressive!
Around here, we grow our
prolific friends as annuals.
When the killing frosts arrive,
that’s it. Into the compost pile
they go!
Those of you that have been
growing tomatoes for a while
know that they come in two
main categories; determinate
and indeterminate. I love
it when something’s name
actually describes what it is!
Determinate tomatoes have
characteristics that are predetermined, such as growth
rate, plant size, and days to
harvest. This comes in quite
handy for those of us that like
to put our harvest up during
a main canning or processing
session.
Indeterminate varieties have
fewer attributes that are predictable and are much closer
genetically to their wild tomato
ancestors. One thing you can
count on is that they will grow,
and grow, and grow, with fruitfulness occurring throughout
the season. Cherry tomatoes
are generally indeterminate,
and those of you that have
grown them know how large
the vine can get! As long as
needed moisture, sunlight and
space are provided, they are
going to make you look good
as a gardener (as long as you
don’t mind doing some manual
control on any hitchhiking
hornworms).
Even for beginners, a couple
of seasons of tomato growing
will quickly lead to some good
results — so much so that a
common problem, like with

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

zucchini, is over-production.
About this time of year, it’s
easy to get overwhelmed with
so many tomatoes that it’s hard
to use them up or to preserve
them for further use. Hence,
many go to waste, or only so
many can be given away before
they are overly soft. You know
you’ve been exceedingly generous when coworkers and
neighbors see you coming,
tomatoes in hand, and they
either act like they are in the
middle of an important phone
conversation or make it look
like they are not at home!
Compounding all this is
the fact that many tomatoes
we harvest are not absolutely
photogenic. They may have
small defects, such as a small
spot of blossom end rot, a split,
callouses, or be irregularly
shaped. What to do?
There are many great uses
of tomatoes, other than slicing them, adding a bit of salt
and eating them fresh (or my
favorite, making a fresh baconlettuce-tomato sandwich!).
Today, I’ll feature a great marinara sauce that our daughter
Beth taught us how to prepare.
Although this is not a cooking
column, I couldn’t pass up the
chance to pass on to you this
simple, rustic and incredibly
tasty dish. Beth’s a professional
chef, and relishes making dishes as fresh as she can.
Rather than giving me a
recipe, she walked me through
the basics of sauce making,
and we had a great meal the
first try! This sauce was used
to make a batch of eggplant
parmesan — although it can
be used in several other Italian
dishes. I’m confident you’ll
have the same great experience adopting what I’m about
to tell you.
For a medium batch of
sauce, you will need about a
dozen tomatoes (paste varieties like Roma are best, but not
necessary), three to five cloves
of garlic, half a medium yellow
or white onion (diced), olive
oil, basil (fresh or dry, but be
aware dried is more potent, so
go slow), a bit of oregano or
marjoram (oregano’s milder

and slightly sweeter cousin), a
bit of sugar, a couple of tablespoons of vegetable or meat
bouillon, and some salt and
pepper.
What makes this so delicious
is that you roast the tomatoes
first for about one hour at
375 degrees. This brings out
the flavors, and modifies the
sugars in the fruit. Take a roast
pan, or glass baking pan, and
drizzle olive oil across the bottom of the pan. Next, prepare
the tomatoes for roasting by
slicing off the stem end. On the
opposite end, cut an “X” with
the cuts going about a third
down the side. Also remove
any blemished areas. Stand the
tomatoes in the pan, stem end
down. Don’t attempt to remove
the skins. As you put them in
the pan, slide them around a
bit in the oil to get them coated
on the bottom.
Place them in the oven,
uncovered, and roast them
for an hour. The tomatoes
will cook, sugars will brown
and juices will flow slightly
onto the bottom of the pan.
The skins will shrivel back
and begin to separate as well.
Remove the pan from the oven
and let the tomatoes cool until
lukewarm. Wash your hands,
and dive in! Begin by pinching
the stem end to mush out the
cooked contents. Each one is
slightly different, but the goal
is to get the tomato flesh out
of the skins. You will be pleasantly surprised, as I was, by
how easy it is to get the skins
off. Once you have discarded
the skins, now mush up the
pulp right into the pan, along
with the drippings and olive
oil. Set aside.
In a medium cook pot,
drizzle some olive oil and put it
over a medium flame. Add the
diced onion, and add crushed
garlic. Cook until the onions
start to brown and are translucent. Turn down the heat, and
add the tomato, along with
the pan scrapings. Stir until all
is combined. Then add some
fresh chopped or dried basil,
oregano or marjoram and stir
in. If the sauce is very wet, add
bouillon powder directly to the
sauce. If drier, mix the powder
in water separately until dissolved, and then add to the
sauce. Let the sauce simmer
for about 10 minutes and then
taste. Adjust sweetness if needed by adding sugar sparingly.
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This batch of tomatoes is ready to roast and make into marinara sauce.

PHOTO COURTESY OF JAY COOPER

After roasting, flavor and sweetness are enhanced and the skins separate easily.
Turn down the heat to low,
and let it slowly cook until
thickened to the consistency
you prefer. Season to taste
with salt and pepper as you
finish cooking.
You can serve marinara
fresh on pasta or stringed summer squash, or add to another
dish, such as lasagna, ravioli,
or my favorite, eggplant parmesan. You can also let it cool
and store it in a covered container in the refrigerator and
use within a week. I think you
will be pleasantly surprised
by how “bright” the flavor
is. If you want a smoother
consistency, you can use an
immersion blender to partially
or completely blend the sauce.
I prefer it chunky, straight
from my “hand mushing”, as it
somehow seems more “genu-

ine” to me!
This is only one of several
great uses of tomatoes. And
what about fresh salsas, such
as “pico de gallo” (aka salsa
fresca), canned salsa, margherita pizza, tomato soup (thanks,
Mae Freestone — we use your
recipe ongoing!), Caprese
salad or stewed tomatoes.
Maggie is a master at making
stewed tomatoes, creating an
annual supply that finds ongoing use in the cooler months
for soups and stews. Keep in
mind when canning tomatoes
or salsa that they are acidic,
meaning they need extended
canning times and higher temperatures. If this is not done,
there is a high risk of pathogens forming in the food. Don’t
risk it! Do this right. Having
said that, there’s a better

resource than me on that topic:
the USU Extension Office on
Main Street in Tooele. They
have both printed resources as
well as sheets you can download, and there are staff members to advise you as well.
So, make it a goal to make
good use of all the tomatoes
that come your way — the
list of uses is pretty extensive!
Once you make some of these
fresh and simple recipes, it’ll
become an annual habit. How
many habits do you know that
are so addictive, healthy, and
tasty?
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit youtube.com/dirtfarmerjay for videos on gardening, shop skills, culinary arts
and landscaping.

HAND IN HAND WITH ELAYNE

To beat summer’s heat, here are several
tips to keep temps and tempers chilled
W

ith high summer
temperatures across
much of the United
States, most families are challenged simply keeping everyone comfortable and hydrated.
If you add into a household
mix a family member who is
affected by autism, August can
be a tricky month for everyone.
This was too true for our family when Heidi and her three
older sisters were growing up.
With her dual-diagnosis of
Down syndrome and autism,
she was cute as a pixie, but
often kept us on high alert (or
“Heidi alert” as I sometimes
called it).
I recall countless summer
vacations during which it sure
didn’t feel like a vacation.
Freedom from school, schedules, sports, and “stuff” was
delicious, but too much free
time and the heat rising in our
home created the perfect storm
of teasing, tempers and tantrums. I hated August at times.
But we never gave up. With no
central air-conditioning in our
home, it wasn’t easy, but we
used tried-and-true methods to
beat the heat.
My advice to stay cool? Keep
it Up.
Get up: If you’re doing yard
work, exercising your child’s
therapy dog, or even playing
outside, get up earlier to beat
the blaze.
Dress up: Clothing that is
lighter in color and looser in
weave is usually more comfortable. Cotton, for instance, is
cooler than a tight polyester
knit. Heidi always had a couple
of favorite outfits she insisted
on wearing — whether it was
freezing cold or boiling hot

in the morning to retain the
benefits.)
Latch up: Opening the
windows for a cross-breeze
is great, but with loved ones
affected by a disability or precious pets, you’ll sleep better
knowing there’s a screen safety
secured in each window.
Store up: The most vital
emergency item to store at
home is water. Think about
washing wounds without
water, swallowing medications, or helping service animals survive a disaster. Please
learn how to safely store water
today. You’ll be grateful you
did.
Best wishes for the rest of
your summer! Oh, and keep
your chin up, too.

Elayne Pearson
GUEST COLUMNIST

— so I tried to kindly and creatively convince her to adapt.
Read up: Nature’s way to
detoxify our body is through
perspiration, so please don’t
be afraid to sweat. It’s actually good for us. Countless
individuals with autism test
abnormally high in chemicals,
toxins and heavy metals in
their systems, and have experienced improved health and
less anxiety with gradual natural detoxification methods,
including far-infrared sauna
treatments.
Swap up: The last thing
we need is more chemicals, so
consider switching strong antiperspirants for a good deodorant (that neutralizes odor but
won’t clog your pores). There
are also herbal capsules (like
parsley) that safely reduce
body odor.
Lock up: Generally exterior
doors are more open in the
summertime, and families are
less apt to be alert for elopement (leaving unexpectedly)
within the special needs population. So if you’re at a gathering with friends and family,
encourage everyone to help
keep an eye out for this risk, or
take shifts to help avoid unsafe
situations.
Partner up: If impulsively
running off/wandering is
common, explain this to law
enforcement and trusted
neighbors, requesting them to
be a part of a “neighborhood

watch group.”
Link up: A helpful tool for
parents of individuals with
communication challenges is a
sturdy ID bracelet. If you have
a “night wanderer,” I recommend leaving it on all the time,
and install deadbolt locks out
of the child’s reach.
Drink up: Getting hydrated
is a chore for most families,
but wise parents try to explain
why, then insist that it be done
daily — especially before going
out in the heat.
Add up: To help “boring”
water go down easier, add natural flavors to give refreshing
variety like lemon, lime or a
few drops of other citrus fruit.
Personally, I like peppermint
leaves in my water.
Cook up: To avoid heating up the kitchen and house,

opt for menus that are cooked
outside. (Remember, eating
meat usually causes people to
feel hotter afterwards, so grill
smaller portions.)
Pass up: Overly spicy or
salty foods like nuts, jerky,
chips and salsa contribute to
thirst and should be served
minimally during really hot
spells.
Eat up: Foods such as
cucumber, watermelon, berries and salads are naturally
hydrating and refreshing, so
try to buy or grow them for a
win/win way to beat the heat.
Block up: Some care providers purchase insulated window
curtains for better darkness
and heat control, while others
use aluminum foil to block out
the light. We wanted sunshine
options, so I measured, cut and

covered cardboard sheets with
cute contact paper, and put
them on our windowsills.
Ease up: If the heat is
extreme, yet you have activities or chores that require a lot
of exertion, consider bumping
them to later or earlier times.
If it must be done, ease up a
bit — nothing is worth getting
heat exhaustion or heat stroke.
Play up: August is a great
month to turn on the lawn
sprinklers or fill a little pool
and let everyone be a kid. Even
going through the hottest part
of the day in damp clothes, or
a wet bandana or ball cap, is a
free and easy tip.
Open up: In the evenings,
cross-ventilation from open
windows is a tried-and-true
method to help cool down the
house. (Be sure to close them

Elayne Pearson is a Special
Needs Preparedness and Safety
Specialist. Send email to hidden
treasuresofhealth@yahoo.com
or see www.hiddentreasuresofhealth.com

Gotta Get
Something
Off Your
Chest?
Write a letter
to the Editor,
(it’s good therapy).
Letter to Editor
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
or
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Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy Parker August 22, 2016

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Don’t waste time. Check out
investments and job opportunities and make financial decisions
that encourage you to save.
★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
You’ve got nothing to lose. It’s
the beginning of a new week,
so put your energy to good use.
Learn from past mistakes, listen
to experts and apply what you
learn to getting ahead. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Arguing will be a waste of time.
If you don’t like something, walk
away. A manipulative situation
will make you feel bad. ★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Alter your living space to suit the
activities you want to explore.
Make changes based on what
suits you, and not because
someone else is making you feel
guilty. ★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Check
out what’s available professionally to find out how to use your
skills more acutely. Raising your
profile at networking events will
help you connect with the people
you want to work with. ★★★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Look at every aspect of any deal
you are trying to make, whether
it has to do with money, legal or
health matters. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Don’t make changes that are
too dramatic. Taking a subtle
approach to whatever you are
up to will bode well for your longterm success. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Volunteer your time to a cause,
and you will make a difference.
Your voice will count and your
unique ideas will win favors from
those you encounter along the
way. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Don’t give in to pressure
from others. Overspending in
order to impress someone will
lead to dissatisfaction. ★★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): It’s important to organize
every aspect of your life. You
have so much to gain if you are
well informed and don’t allow
emotional situations to sidetrack
you. ★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Your diligence and desire
to bring about positive changes
will also lead to good fortune.
Set your goals high and show
everyone how tenacious you can
be. ★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Take hold of the situations you
face. You have more leverage
than you realize. A partnership
will take a positive turn if you
share your feelings in a peaceful
and progressive manner. ★★★★

ACROSS
1 Whitman
samplers?
6 Mist
11 In good
shape
14 Candlelight
event
15 Magazine
unit
16 Prefix
with
“gram”
17 Not far
from, as
in a race
19 Proofs
of age,
briefly
20 Like a
wintry
scene
21 Sissy
role
23 Former
Portuguese
coin
26 Worldly,
not spiritual
27 Place for
linen
28 Expensive
29 Felon’s
flight
30 Kingly
32 Religious
factions
35 Big name
in car
rentals
37 Hangs
on a
clothesline
39 Freudian
error

40 Fair
pavilions,
essentially
42 Atlas
enlargement
44 What a
geisha
may pull
tight
45 Bing
alternative
47 Determined
in advance
49 Accountant’s entry
51 Group
doctrines
52 Elementary
school
staples
53 Persona’s
counterpart, to
Jung
55 Midori of
skating
56 Battle
in tight
quarters
61 Family
member,
for short
62 Down
on the
pond?
63 Jeweler’s
magnifier
64 Ending for
“benz”
65 “Bed” or
“home”
addition
66 Fashioned
into a
sphere

TIGHT QUARTERS

DOWN
1 Plumbing
pipe
material,
informally
2 Common
lubricant
3 Selfimportant
attitude
4 Wife,
informally
(with “the”)
5 Slim and
trim
6 Penthouse
feature
7 Like
burned
briquettes
8 Air pump
letters
9 Cup
divisions
10 Censors, as a
document
11 Not too far
away
12 Home of
the Taj
Mahal
13 Immobilizing shooter
18 Started, as
a computer
22 Makes a
judicial
decision
23 Extraordinary
brilliance
24 Frederick
Douglass
was one

by Eugenia Last

25 Losing
by a nose,
e.g.
26 Shoe
undersides
28 Sir Michael,
of films
31 Question
harshly
33 Highest
land on
Earth
34 Pig turners
36 Mall tenant
38 Tank type
41 Reporter’s
requirements
43 Shaky
singing
technique
46 Illuminated
like Victorian streets
48 Inflame
with love
49 Leave
one’s bed
50 Interrupt,
as a dance
53 On the
Caspian,
e.g.
54 Egghead, in
stereotypes
57 English I
reading,
sometimes
58 Fella
relative
59 Gibbon,
e.g.
60 Name in a
cinematic
“excellent
adventure”

By Timothy E. Parker
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WEDDINGS

Setting your email recovery options

Beazer-Peterson

T

his past week, I have
helped more people
recover their email than
I have in a long time. Some
of my customers were able to
recover their email, but there
were a few that were not able
to do so and this has been devastating for them because they
lost everything in their email,
including their email address.
Whether you use Gmail,
Outlook, or another email
account, they almost all have
a way to recover your email
account in the event you forget
your password. I highly recommend you take care of this if
you haven’t already set it up.
In this article, I’ll cover
Gmail and Outlook specifically.
If you use something else, the
procedure I cover should be
similar for any email account
to accomplish this task. If not,
you may need to search online
for specific instructions. Don’t
put this off; it is very important
you take the time to do this.
Let’s start with Gmail. If you
have a mobile phone, this will
be very helpful, making the
process very easy and fast.
Open your Gmail and once it
is open, in the upper-right corner, click the sprocket icon and
from the drop-down menu,
click “Settings.” Once the set-

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

tings page opens, at the top,
click “Accounts and Import.”
Next to: “Change account settings,” click “Change password
recovery options.”
Scroll down until you see
the Account recovery options
box. Here you will enter an
email address, other than your
Gmail address or a phone number, preferably a mobile number that receives texts. I recommend you enter both a phone
number and an alternate email
address.
Let’s do the phone number
first. Click “Recovery Phone”
and you may need to sign into
your account afterwards. Next,
click the “Add recovery phone”
link and then add your mobile
phone number. Next, click
the “Verify” button and then
click “Get code.” Look at your
phone and a text will be sent
to you almost immediately.
Enter the code and then click
“Verify.” This code will only be
used once so you do not need
to keep it. I recommend you
checkmark the box: “Use this

number to alert me of suspicious account activity.” Click
“Continue” and click the back
arrow above where it states:
“Recovery phone.”
Now scroll down and do
the same thing for a recovery
email address. This time, you
will need to check your email
once you have the code sent to
you. Remember, you must use
a different email address other
than the Gmail you are trying
to secure. After you have finished, you can close the open
windows and go back to your
inbox.
Setting the recovery options
in Outlook is very similar. A
note about your Outlook interface. Some of you may be on
a different Outlook version
and the instructions may not
be exactly as stated, but they
should be close enough for you
to surmise where to go and
what to do.
Open your Outlook email
and in the upper-right corner,
click the chosen profile picture
and then click “View account”
or “Account settings.” Next at
the top, click “Security & privacy.” To the left under Account
security, click “More security
settings.” You will have to enter
your email password again for
access. Below, click the “Add

security info” link. A box will
open and you will select to add
a mobile phone number in the
provided box. You can choose
to verify your number with a
text or a call. Click Next after
you make your choice. Enter
the code that comes to you as
a text.
If you select “Call,” get ready
because the automated caller
speaks a little fast and you
may miss it. It’s okay to write it
down and then enter it. Once
done, go back to “Add security
info” and add an alternate
email address by clicking the
first drop-down menu and continuing in the same manner as
the text instructions.
If you ever change your
phone number or your email
address, remember to go back
and change your recovery
options. This is also critical
to being able to unlock your
account should you forget your
password.
For 15 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 400 articles
about Apple and Microsoft
software, the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

Jeff and Kelli Beazer are
pleased to announce the
marriage of their daughter,
Abigail Christine, to Brent Lehi
Peterson, son of Ken and Stacy
Peterson. They will be sealed
in the Mount Timpanogos
Temple on Friday, Aug. 26,
2016. Abbey and Brent will
temporarily reside in Orem
until they return to school at
BYU-Idaho in January. A reception will be held Aug. 26 from
7-9 p.m. at the Porter Way
building in Stansbury Park.

Brent Lehi Peterson and Abigail
Christine Beazer

Shields-Leakehe
Kevin and Patti Shields are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter, Amy
Shields, to Milo Leakehe, son
of Kateni and Colleen Leakehe.
Milo and Amy will be sealed
in the Salt Lake LDS Temple
on Saturday, Aug. 27, 2016. A
garden reception will be held
in their honor that evening
from 6:30-9 p.m. at the Shields
residence. Amy and Milo will
make their home in Orem
while Milo attends BYU and
where Amy is a speech language pathologist for Alpine
School District.

Amy Shields and Milo Leakehe

BIRTHDAYS
Happy 90th Birthday

MISSIONARIES
Elder Dillon James
Hutchins

Elder Hunter
Hoffmann

Elder Dillon James Hutchins
has returned home after honorably serving a mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He loved
his service in the Dominican
Republic Santo Domingo East
Mission under the direction
of President Corbitt. Elder
Hutchins will be speaking
Aug. 28, 2016, at 9 a.m. in the
Grantsville 5th Ward, located
at 115 E. Cherry Street. Dillon
is the son of Jeff and Krista
Hutchins and the brother of
Tyson and Lauren. He is also

Elder Hunter Hoffmann has
returned home after successfully completing his mission
to the Nicaragua Managua
South Mission. He will be
speaking in the Overlake 5th
Ward on Sunday, Aug. 28, at
9 a.m. The chapel is located at
220 W. 2200 North in Tooele,
right next to Clarke N. Johnsen
Junior High School. His proud
parents, Tye and Shauna
Hoffmann, along with his four
siblings, are so happy to have
him home.

the grandson of Dick and
Bobbie Hutchins and Dean and
Beatrice Johnson.

You might know her as
Dorothy or Dot, ... as Mom,
Grammie or Great Grandma.
... You might know her as
Mama K, Mrs. Kindred or Mrs.
K. ... But however you know
her, she’s celebrating her 90th
birthday and we’d love for you
to stop by and say “Hi!” on
Aug. 27, 2016, from 11 a.m.2 p.m. at the Eagles Lodge,
50 S. 1st Street in Tooele. No
gifts are necessary — just your
smiles!

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

Braydon Boswell

Kylie Christensen

Braydon Boswell has
accepted his call to serve as
a missionary for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the Bacolod,
Philippines mission. He
is the son of Bronson and
Karen Boswell and brother
of Kelton Boswell. Braydon
will be speaking on Sunday,
Aug. 28 at 1 p.m. in the Little
Mountain Ward building, 253
S. 200 East, Tooele. Braydon
will enter the MTC on Sept. 7,
2016.

Hermana Kylie Christensen
has been called to serve in
the Mexico City West Mission.
Her farewell will be at the
Cedarview building, 691 E.
Cedarview Street, Tooele, on
Sunday, Aug. 28, 2016, at 11
a.m. All are invited to come
and share this special day.

CHURCHES
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of worship for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.org and
click the “Find a Meetinghouse” link or contact (435) 850-2037.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s Word
can transform your life and provide you with
the answers for questions and for problems
you may be struggling to overcome. Come
join us this Sunday morning for our 10 a.m.
worship service where we will assemble
in praise, share testimonies and explore
worship in ways that strive to highlight the
greatness of God. After our morning praise
and worship time, we enter into a one-hour
Bible Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us
Sunday mornings at 635 N. Main St. (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

Tooele First Baptist Church

What is it that God would have us do? How
should we be treating one another? Of all
the important things, which is most important? Join us in worship on Sundays at 11
a.m. and explore those questions from the
Bible. First Baptist Church — 580 S. Main
St., Tooele — 882-2048 Childcare and
Children’s Church.

United Methodist Church

Our church invites and encourages you
to join us at 11 a.m. every Sunday for a
Bible-themed sermon. The phone number is
435-882-1349 and our website is located
at tooeleumc.org. Our church is located at
the corner of Utah Avenue and 100 East
(78 E. Utah Ave.). We suggest you “come
as you are” and join us after service for

fellowship downstairs. We’d sure like to get
to know you!

Church of Christ

How often do we as a society just go
with the norm? Most people believe in
something, so why shouldn’t we as well?
Yet when it comes to religion and one’s
standing with God, let’s be sure we understand His will. Eternity is not something
we just want to study on Sunday about.
The inspired Apostle Peter wrote: “. . . His
divine power has granted to us everything
pertaining to life and godliness, through
the true knowledge of Him who called us
by His own glory and excellence” (2 Pet
1:3). If you want to know what God has to
say about Himself found in the Bible, I’d be
happy to help if I can. — Mark Fitzgerald.
Bible study is Wednesday at 7 p.m. and
Sunday at 10 a.m. Worship is Sunday at 11
a.m. The Tooele Church of Christ is located
at 430 W. Utah Ave. in Tooele. The office
phone number is (435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people at
276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone: (435)
882-6263. Come as you are this Sunday,
where you can hear a message from the
Bible and meet new friends. Service times:
Bible study (for all ages) 9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; evening worship 6
p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m.
Nursery provided for all services, and
children’s church during morning worship.
WiseGuys Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation who
welcomes newcomers and reaches out to
those in need. Join us for worship Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S. Main, Tooele.
We treat the word of God with respect

without taking ourselves too seriously.
Check us out on Facebook by searching for
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church. Please
join us for meaningful worship that is also
casual and relaxed. For more information,
call (435) 882-7291.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Bible Baptist Church

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created in
God’s own image. Whatever your history,
wherever you are in life’s journey, the
Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en español los jueves
a las 6 p.m. y los domingos a las 2 p.m.
We invite you to our Spanish services on
Thursday at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m.
Come to know a church that focuses in the
word of God rather than the emotions. God
loves you and he wants to reveal himself to
you. Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community welcomes you to worship with us. Our liturgy
schedule is as follows: Saturday Vigil 5
p.m., Sunday 8 a.m. (Spanish), 10 a.m.
Daily Mass (M-Fri) 9 a.m. Confessions 44:45 p.m. on Saturday or by appt. Office
hours, M-Fri 10-2. Our office is closed
on Tues. (435) 882-3860. St. Marguerite
Pre-K-8th Grade Elementary School (435)
882-0081. We are located on the corner of
7th St. and Vine.

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the
Hebrew roots of the Christian faith. Visitors
welcome on Saturdays at 1 p.m., 37 S.
Main Street, Tooele. Call (435) 843-5444
for more information.

a.m. each Sunday. Sunday school and adult
Bible class at 11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We would like to invite you to a good oldfashioned revival with some bluegrass
music and old-fashioned preaching every
night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist Church,
located at 286 N. 7th Street in Tooele.
Contact Pastor Sinner at (435) 840-2152.

We invite you to worship and serve Jesus
with us. Our clothing closet and food pantry
is open from noon to 3 p.m. every Tuesday
to Thursday at 411 E. Utah Avenue.
Programs for kids, teens, women and men
are also available every week. Sunday services are at our Tooele building at 9 a.m.,
11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting
www.NLOT.org.

Mountain View Baptist Church

Tooele Christian Fellowship

We would like to invite you to discover what
God’s plan and purpose is for your life. The
Bible contains all of the answers for life’s
questions. Come and join us this Sunday
for our adult Bible study and graded Sunday
School which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship service begins at 11 a.m. We also
have a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
for prayer time. Bring your needs and let us
pray together for God’s help. Mountain View
Baptist Church meets at the Eastgate Plaza
in Grantsville, Suite 2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at 10
a.m. for Worship Services and Bible Study
at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (next to
the SP Swimming Pool). For details, please
call us at (435) 830-1868 or go to www.
stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of 7th
and Birch, would like to invite you to hear
of God’s grace and the love of Christ, who
died to forgive you of your sins and attain
salvation on your behalf. Worship is at 10

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship Service
11 a.m. Services are held at 40 N. Main,
former Stowes Family Music building. For
more information, call (435) 224-3392 or
www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking
and entrance in back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services: Escuela
dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general
a las 3 p.m. Services are held at 127 N.
7th Street.

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel

A verse-by-verse study of God’s word.
Sunday service at 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday night Bible study and youth
groups at 7 p.m. Men’s, women’s and couple’s Bible studies. Hunting and equestrian
fellowship ministries available. Child care
provided at all services. For more information, check out our Facebook page or visit
www.tooelesprings.org. To hear Bible teaching, download our mobile app. 47 N. Main
Street, (435) 962-9427.
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Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies
and health classes. Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to the
store or doctor visits for residents in the
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102. For
more information about the Tooele center,
call (435) 843-4110.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays and 11 a.m.-2 p.m. on Tuesdays
at the Tooele City Library. All proceeds
go back to the library for projects and
programs.

Grave decorations

Tooele City Cemetery has set its schedule
for grave decorations for 2016. Decorations
are allowed for seven days before and
seven days after St. Patrick’s Day, Easter,
Mother’s Day, Memorial Day, Father’s Day,
Independence Day, Pioneer Day, Labor
Day and Halloween, as well as seven days
before and seven days after the anniversary of death and seven days before
and seven days after the birthday of the
deceased.

Bingo is Back!

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time!
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

GRANTSVILLE
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the Grantsville
Family History Center, 117 E. Cherry St.
All are welcome, with consultants there to
assist you. Open Mondays noon to 4 p.m.,
and Tuesday through Thursday noon to 4
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics,
pinochle, movies and wood carving, etc.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound.
Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and
above, suggested donation is $3. For those
under age 60, cost is $5. Transportation
available to the store or doctor visits for
residents in the Tooele and Grantsville
areas. For transportation information, call
(435) 843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at our
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at (435) 884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at (435) 884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.
exploretooele.com.

Legacy Wall unveiling

Plan to attend the Legacy Wall unveiling
ceremony at Grantsville High School on
Aug. 25th at 6:30 p.m. The Legacy Wall
depicts the story of American liberty. All
community members are invited to attend
a patriotic program that evening in the
auditorium.

STANSBURY PARK
Restoration at Benson Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill Restoration
Committee is seeking donations from
individuals, groups, and businesses to help
with restoration efforts and the operation
of the historic Gristmill site. Donations may
be sent to Tooele County Benson Gristmill
Fund, 47 S. Main Street, Tooele, UT
84074. For more information contact Mark
(435) 241-0065.

SCHOOLS
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy the
adventures of books and make fun crafts.
For more information, call (435) 8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

TATC
Diesel Tech class

Become a Heavy Duty Diesel Technician
and start earning an attractive income.
Employer partners are waiting to employ
diesel technician graduates. Enroll today
and begin an exciting lucrative career. Visit
tatc.edu or call 435-248-1800 for more
information.

EDUCATION
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
seeking to upgrade their skills and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA Network+ and
Security+ exams. Call the TATC at (435)
248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year. All
classes required for a high school diploma,
adult basic education, GED preparation and
English as a second language are available.
Register now to graduate — just $50 per
semester. Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call
(435) 833-8750. Adult education classes
are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL students
may also come anytime the center is open
for individualized study. Registration is $50
per semester. Call (435) 833-8750 for
more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and after
pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call (435) 841-1380 or
(801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for
free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/emotional development, self-help skills and
health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at (435) 8330725.

Budget 101

Get control of your money with this free
class! This 1 1/2-hour class will help you
with the tools you’ll need to set up a budget — and tips to follow it. To get the most
of out the class bring your income and debt
information. You will not need to share this
info with anyone — it is just for you to use.
Classes are offered each month. Classes
held at USU Extension at 151 N Main.
Register by the Monday before by emailing
darlene.christensen@usu.edu or call/text
435-840-4404.
Gardening

Free Plant Diagnostic Clinic

A free plant diagnostic clinic will take place
every Wednesday through October from 3-6
p.m. at the USU Extension Office Library,
151 N. Main, Tooele. Staffed by experienced and friendly Master Gardeners, you’ll
find quick answers for what is troubling
your garden and yardscape. Questions can
also be submitted via email at tooelemaste
rgardeners@usu.edu.

CHARITY

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday night
dinners include clam chowder or homemade soup, and/or fish baskets (halibut,
shrimp), or chicken strips. Saturday night
dinners include 12-ounce ribeye or T-bone
steak with choice of baked potato/fries,
salad and roll; halibut or salmon steak with
choice of baked potato or fries, salad and
roll, or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders are
taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are
available at the lodge from 11 a.m. After
purchase of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/
Saturday nights you get a free one. If you
have more than four people in your party,
please call ahead to ensure the cook can
plan better. For members and their guests
only.
Entertainment
The band Rock-A-Holics will play at Camp
Wapiti on Friday, Sept. 16 at 6 p.m. The
band Horse Brothers will play Saturday,
Sept. 17 at 6 p.m.

Golf scramble

The next Moose golf scramble (Steve
Bevan Patriot Tournament) is scheduled
for Sunday, Sept. 11 at Oquirrh Hills Golf
Course with an 8:30 a.m. shotgun start.
Cost is $50 per person and includes golf,
cart, prizes and lunch. Hole sponsorships
are available for $50. There will be raffle
prizes. Golf passes and/or personal carts
will be honored. Please sign up at the
lodge or call 435-882-2931.

Family Night

On Saturday, Aug. 27, our lodge is hosting
a Family Night fundraiser from 5-9 p.m.
There will be raffle baskets, dance and costume contests, music by Steve and Cheryl
Shoop, hula hooping, jacks, marbles and
hopscotch. Hamburgers, hot dogs, fries
and shakes will be served. Bring an item
for the food bank and receive a raffle ticket
for some great prizes.

Tri-Lodge at Camp Wapiti

United Methodist dinner

Moose Association convention

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, is currently in need of donations. Please consider donating items such as deodorant,
chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula, toilet
paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs and
brushes. Cash is also welcomed. Those
who receive services include individuals
or families in crisis, the homeless and
families at risk of becoming homeless. For
more information, call (435) 566-5938 or
fax (435) 843-0244.

Saint Marguerite Catholic School

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet the
needs of our community. The food pantry
is available for emergency needs. Hours
of operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information call (435) 8822048.

Grantsville Elementary is holding elections
for the Community Council. Voting will take
place Aug. 25-29 (noon). Parent members
must have a child at the school at least
one of the two years of their term.

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry are in
need of canned meats, soups, pasta and
any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations for Pathways Women’s and
Children’s Shelter (victims of domestic
abuse). They are in need of socks, underwear, blankets for twin beds, hygiene
products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash,
nail polish and remover), toys. Anything will
be appreciated. Underwear and socks must
be new. Other items can be gently used.
Please help us help our community. Drop
boxes are located in the Intermountain
Staffing Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Tooele Jr. High School

Baby blankets needed

Nominations are now being accepted for
the Tooele Jr. High School Community
Council. Any parent or guardian of a current Tooele Junior High School student is
eligible to run. If you are interested in being
nominated please contact the office no
later than Sept. 6, 2016, so that ballots
can be prepared. Candidate names will be
posted on Sept. 12 on the school’s website and at the office. The election will be
held at Tooele Junior High School, during
business hours, 7:45 a.m.-3 p.m., Sept
12-14. If you have any questions about
the council or the election, please contact
Principal Bill Gochis at (435) 833-1921.

Meals at the Lodge

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in need
of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and snacks.
We appreciate all donations. For inquiries
or drop-off call (435) 843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

Tooele Children’s Justice Center

First Baptist Food Pantry

Grantsville Elementary School

MOOSE

The fifth annual Tri-Lodge at Camp Wapiti
will be held Sept. 16-18. Please plan on
attending and enjoy different bands on
Friday and Saturday nights and great food
all day Friday and Saturday. Campsites are
available on a first-come, first-served basis.
For Eagles, Elks and Moose members and
their guests only.

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This class
is for all children 0-5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.
Enrolling now for the 2016-2017 school
year in grades PK–8. All day Kindergarten.
All day preKindergarten/preschool. Junior
High grades 6–8. Curriculum features
an enhanced STEM curriculum called
STREAMS with religion, Spanish, and art
classes included. Small class sizes. Free
trial days available with advance notice.
15 S. 7th Street in Tooele. Call (435) 8820081 or visit www.stmargschool.org. All
faiths welcome. Financial assistance available. Come and see us.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

“Bubble Balls” were one of the many activities available at Stansbury Days.

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery
at Mountain West Medical Center. Blankets
should be new and in good condition.
Homemade blankets are also accepted
if new. Donations can be turned in to the
volunteer desk at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main St. in Tooele. Call
Diane at (435) 843-3691 with any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted at
your neighborhood school. Contact Christy
Johnson at (435) 830-4706 with any questions.

The annual Idaho/Utah Moose Association
Convention will be held Sept. 22-25 at the
Glens Ferry Lodge in Idaho.

Craft Fair

On Oct. 15, the lodge will have its annual
Craft Fair. If you are a vendor and would
like to participate, please call the lodge at
435-882-2931.

EAGLES
Sunday breakfasts

There is a breakfast served each Sunday
from 9-11 a.m. There is a special every
Sunday for $5 per person and you can
order off the menu for $7 per person or
$3 for seniors who order very few items or
for kids age 11 and under. The breakfast
includes one glass of juice or milk and coffee with refills. Bad beer is available and
the food is delicious. Public invited.

Steak nights

On Aug. 26, the dinner special is a fivepiece shrimp dinner for $11.

Kids’ Steak Night menu

them to our organization, or if you would
let us make a copy for the Tooele County
Historical Society, please call Alice Dale at
(435) 882-1612.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our meeting. The History of Tooele County Volume
II is $30, The Mining, Smelting, and
Railroading in Tooele is $20, and we also
have eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and friends.
Please call Alice Dale at 882-1612 if you
would like to purchase these books.

GROUPS AND EVENTS
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking original photographs of Saltaire, Black Rock,
Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, as well
as any similar turn-of-the-century attractions
and resorts for an upcoming book project.
Those who wish to contribute information
or photographs of these parks should contact Emma Penrod at elpenrod@gmail.com.
Contributions will be printed with credit in
a yet-to-be released pictorial history book.
There is no such thing as too many photographs as the author needs a minimum of
160 photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks members interested in our inaugural effort to
raise the profile of local flautists. If you
love to play the flute and want to grow your
musical horizons, please join us! All levels
of skill and experience welcome. Contact
Emma at elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and
socializing. If you are interested or have
questions please join us at the Lodge,
located at the corner of Settlement Canyon
Road and SR-36, or give us a call at (435)
277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone (435) 882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings by
appointment only. Special classes offered
regularly. Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

If you are struggling with your weight,
you don’t need to travel the road alone.
TOPS can help you achieve your goals and
support you in your journey. We provide
accountability through weekly weigh-ins
and support and encouragement in a nonjudgmental environment. TOPS is open
to all men, women, teens and preteens.
There are now two TOPS chapters in Tooele
to accommodate your schedule. UT 330
Tooele meets Tuesday at Cornerstone
Baptist Church, 276 E. 500 North. Weigh
in from 5:30-6 p.m., meeting at 6 p.m. Call
Mary Lou at (435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365 Tooele meets Saturday at
the Bit ‘n’ Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. Weigh-in from 9-9:30 a.m., and the
meeting is at 9:30 a.m. This chapter will
meet occasionally at a private residence,
so call ahead for the exact location. Call
Lisa at (435) 882-1442 or (435) 830-5651
for information. TOPS is a nonprofit organization. See the TOPS website at www.
tops.org.

Something new at the Friday Night Steaks:
there is a new kids menu. The Auxiliary will
offer a new menu for kids 12 and under
ONLY. For $2 per person, they have their
choice of a large corn dog, four mini corn
dogs, a hot dog or a grilled cheese on
Texas Toast with their choice of French fries
or tater tots. You cannot beat this. Parents,
come down to steak night and let the kids
join you and try our new menu for the kids.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

Tri-State committee meeting

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The Tri-State committee will meet Friday,
Aug. 26 at 6 p.m. at the hall. All committee
members please be there. Tri-State is Sept.
8-11, 2016, and we need to make sure
everything is taken for this big event at the
Tooele Eagles Lodge. See you all there.

ELKS
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would like
members of the community who have any
family or personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS tapes, or
newspaper articles that you would like
to donate to our organization to please
call us. We are also looking for books,
newspaper articles, photos, brochures
or any history that pertains to the Tooele
County area. If you would like to donate

Our club meets the third Tuesday of the
month from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the Pioneer
Museum downstairs conference room
located at 47 E. Vine Street, Tooele. Come
learn about rocks, minerals and ways to
craft with them and enjoy field trips for rock
collecting. Membership $10/year. Email
TooeleGemAndMineralSociety@gmail.com.
The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep our
pioneer heritage alive. We do this through
histories, stories, artifacts, monuments,
museums, service and scholarships. Much
of this labor of love is found in the Tooele
Pioneer Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele,
as well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We are
always looking for artifacts and histories as
a loan or gift to be displayed for everyone’s
benefit at the Tooele Pioneer Museum. If
you are interested in the values of honoring
past and future pioneers and in visiting
their historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped Utah,
attend our business and education meeting
the first Thursday of each month. A potluck
dinner followed by various presentations
starts promptly at 6:30 p.m. in the new
TATC Center at 88 S. Tooele Blvd. Call
Robert Hansen at (435) 249-0703 for more
information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a mood
disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation offers
help, hope and healing. Please join us for
support group sessions every Wednesday

at 4:30 p.m. at the New Reflection
Clubhouse on 900 South in Tooele. For
more info, contact Kelly at 841-9903.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at the
back of the building. For questions or more
information, please call Allene at (435)
830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435) 884-0825
or (435) 241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sunday at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main Street. For more information, contact
Gesele at (435) 224-4015 or Jo-Ann at
(435) 849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave. For
more information, contact Lance at (435)
496-3691 or Wendy at (801) 694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter at the north
back entrance. For more information, call
Millicent at (435) 882-7094 or Denise at
(435) 830-1835 or visit www.foodaddicts.
org. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Support Groups. The groups are designed
to provide emotional, educational and
social support for caregivers. They help
participants develop methods and skills to
solve problems. The meetings encourage
caregivers to maintain their own personal,
physical and emotional health, as well as
optimally care for the person with dementia. Questions call 435-277-2456.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s Disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s Disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. at
TATC, Tooele Applied Technology College,
88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Barb at (801) 656-9673 or Hal at
(435) 840-3683.

Tooele Valley Country Players

We meet and play for each of the four
assisted living nursing homes in Tooele
County. From 3:30-4:30 p.m. each Tuesday
and Thursday, we are at one of these
homes. We are looking for fiddle and guitar
players and singers to add to our group.
If you are interested, call Jay Flanders at
(435) 882-4278 or Thiel “Tilly” Peck at
(435) 224-4807.

TC Squares

Suicide support group every third Thursday
at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located at 88 S.
Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you struggle with
suicidal thoughts or have lost a loved
one to suicide, please plan on attending.
Please go on Facebook and like our page
to keep current with our latest news and
events. Contact us on that page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.com.

TC Squares is ready to gear up and start
dancing again. We will have beginner classes each Monday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. at
the Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School
Cafetorium, located at 2152 N. 400 West
in Tooele, Utah. We are a casually dressed
family-friendly club and welcome dancers
of all ages — we just ask that those under
age 12 be supervised by an adult at all
times. The first three nights in August will
be free for new dancers. Come out and
learn to square dance for free and find out
how much fun it is and enjoy friendship
set to music. The schedule for August and
September is as follows: Aug. 29 — New
dancer class at 7:30 p.m.; Sept. 5 — dark
for Labor Day; Sept. 12 — New dancer
class at 7:30 p.m.; Sept. 19 — New dancer class at 7:30 p.m., plan and prepare
for anniversary dance, melons, melons
and more melons; Sept. 23 — One-year
anniversary dance from 7-9:30 p.m., prerounds start at 7 p.m., alternating tips and
rounds until 9:30; Sept. 26 — New dancer
class at 7:30 p.m. For more information,
call Woody at 435-850-2441 or Roberta at
801-349-5992.

Life’s Worth Living Golf
Tournament

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
(435) 843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers also
are in need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

The Life’s Worth Living Foundation will
host its second annual golf tournament
fundraiser Saturday, Oct. 1 at The Links
at Overlake. Registration for the four-person scramble begins at 7:30 a.m. with
a shotgun start at 8:30 a.m. Register
your team before Sept. 1 for a $50 team
discount. Single players are welcome for
$65 per player. Breakfast will be provided
by Denny’s and there will be a BBQ pigon-a-spit lunch. For more information or to
register, call Ted Young at 435-849-1773 or
visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com.

DAV Chapter 20

The DAV will hold its monthly executive
committee meeting from 7:30-8:30 p.m.
on the second Thursday of each month at
the Pioneer Museum (rear entrance). The
general membership meeting will meet on
the third Thursday from 7:30-8:30 p.m. The
DAV is looking for volunteer drivers — no
DAV membership is required. Will need a
VA physical. No monthly meetings are held
in July or December. Call commander Curtis
G. Beckstrom at (435) 840-0547 or adjutant Eric Suarez at (435) 241-9781.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department and
Aging Services’ new hours of operation are
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m., and Friday
from 8 a.m.-noon. Check out our calendar
on our main page for holiday hours and
closures. For more information, call (435)
277-2301.

Same-Sex Attraction Support
Group

This group is for men dealing with unwanted same-sex attraction. This group meets
every other week on Thursday evening in
Tooele. There is no charge for participation.
This is a safe setting that will offer healing,
understanding, support and resources. For
more information, call Rick at (435) 2244355 or email lifefullofhope56@yahoo.com.

Caregiver Support Group

Join us the third Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main Street in Tooele.
The Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor for
these Alzheimer’s Association’s Caregiver

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Suite 4 in
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open to
all those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact
Terri at (435) 313-4851.

Stansbury Art and Literary
Society Artist of the Month

Kathy Jones is the Stansbury Art and Lit
Chamber Wall Gallery artist for the month
of August. Through the years, Kathy Jones
has used her creative and artistic talents
in many different ways and studied with a
number of known artists. She has created
artwork in a variety of mediums and even
won awards for clothing design, bridal
gowns and quilting. What she has chosen
to display is a sampling of the various
types of creations and artwork she has
done over a number of years. This artwork
will be available for the public to view at
the Tooele County Chamber of Commerce,
154 S. Main, during their regular business
hours.

Red Cross blood drives

During National Preparedness Month
in September, the American Red Cross
encourages eligible donors to give blood to
help ensure a readily available blood supply
for emergencies. To make an appointment
to give blood, download the Red Cross
Blood Donor app, visit redcrossblood.
org or call 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-7332767). Donors are encouraged to make
appointments and complete the RapidPass
online health history questionnaire at redcrossblood.org/rapidpass to help reduce
wait times. Blood drives will be held Sept.
10 from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Tooele East
Stake, 721 N. 520 East, as well as Sept.
13 from 2-8 p.m. at the Tooele Utah Stake,
253 S. 200 East.

Corey Melville Men’s Softball
Tournament

This tournament, sponsored by the West
Wendover Recreation District, will be Sept.
10-11, 2016, in West Wendover, Nevada.
Cost is $250 per team with a two-game
guarantee. For more information or to register, call (775) 664-3289.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Cats also appear in all
kinds of stories, from
fairy tales to legends
to comic strips.

T

A

1. A falling cat will always
land on its feet.

S

TRUE

2. Cats need regular baths.
TRUE

R

F

Q

G
H
I
J

FALSE

4. A cat’s whiskers help it
to “see” in the dark.

P

O

TRUE

FALSE

5. A ball of yarn makes a
good toy for a cat.

The Egyptian goddess
Bast was shown with
the head of a cat.
Bast is the Egyptian
goddess of sunrise
and the protector
of cats, women
and children.

TRUE

N

FALSE

5. FALSE. Kittens like to play with yarn,
but they can get tangled and strangled
to death. If a kitten swallows some
yarn, it can get very sick.
4. TRUE. A cat’s whiskers are very
sensitive and act as “feelers” to let a
cat know it is close to something.

Connect the dots
in alphabetical
L
order to draw
Bast.

Find the
two
identical
cats.

FALSE

3. A stray or abandoned cat
lives only a week or two.
TRUE

Egyptians considered cats
to be sacred, which is why
they mummified and
K
buried them in tombs.
They would honor a
god by portraying it
with a cat’s head.

FALSE

M

Standards Link:
Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

2. FALSE. Cats can usually keep
themselves clean by licking their fur.

Just like fingerprints, this
part of a cat’s body has a
pattern of ridges that is
unique to that cat.

1. FALSE. Cats can sometimes twist
around in midair. But they are often
hurt or even killed in falls.

ats have been
pets for people
for thousands of
years. They were taken in
to help keep mice and
snakes out of homes,
farms and businesses.

How much do you know
about cats? Try this Trueor-False quiz to find out.

3. TRUE. Homeless cats live in danger.
Most are killed by cars, dogs,
poison, thirst or starvation.
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Standards Link: Life Science: Students understand
the diversity of life and behavior of species.

Unscramble the word
to find the answer.
The number of years
ago that we believe
cats were first
domesticated.

MILLION

The approximate
number of dollars
spent each year
in the U.S. for
kitty litter.

Guess which number at left
goes with each fact. Then use
the code to check your guess.

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

The approximate
number of kittens
born in the U.S.
each day.

Standards Link: Estimation: Students estimate quantities in real-world situations.

The cats at Dr. Stalling’s
office won’t sit still to be weighed. The owners have to hold
them and weigh themselves and their pets at the same time.
Subtract each owner’s weight from the total weight to find
out how much each wiggly cat weighs.
Cat (___)
+ Kate (132)
TOTAL: 149)

Cat (___)
+ Tim (173)
TOTAL: 197)

Cat (___)
+ Mike (180)
TOTAL: 195)
Standards Link: Algebra: Solve simple open sentences involving operations on whole numbers.

Animals in
the News

The number
of muscles
in each ear
of a cat.

ANCIENT
WHISKERS
CATS
SACRED
YARN
EGYPTIAN
STRAY
ABANDONED
TOMBS
RIDGES
UNIQUE
WEIGH
MICE
BAST
COMIC

How
many
toy mice
can you
find on
this
page?

Look through the
newspaper to find
articles about
animals. How
many different
kinds of animals
are in the news?
Make a graph to
show your results.

Complete the grid by using all the
letters in the word CATS in each
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter
should only be used once in each row.
Some spaces have been filled in for you.

Standards Link: Data
Analysis: Organize and display
data in simple bar graphs, pie
charts and line graphs.

Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop
stories and activities.
C A C Y T A C D N D
E M T O A H E A O U

U T O S M R G C T E
Q N M Y C I T I

I S

I E B A S T C S E M

N I S R E K S I H W
U C A N R I D G E S

D N A I T P Y G E C

T A B A N D O N E D

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Home for a Pet

This week’s word:

SACRED

The adjective sacred
means deserving to be
respected and honored.
Ancient Egyptians
considered cats to be
sacred.

Try to use the word sacred
in a sentence today when
talking with your friends
and family members.

Dream
Interview

Look at the Want Ads in the newspaper.
Pretend you are a pet looking for a home.
Write a want ad for the home you would like.
ANSWER: “Me Ow!”

Standards Link: Writing Applications: Write brief expository descriptions.

... playing with your pet, even
when you are tired of the game.

If you could interview anyone
in the world, who would it
be? What would you ask?
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Lunch &

LEARN
Listen to physicians discuss the latest advances in medical
treatment. They will provide information on surgical and nonsurgical options and why it’s so important that every treatment
is tailored to each individual patient. Lunch will be provided.

*Please RSVP at 435-843-0180
Dr. Peter Ventura, ENT will
discuss the latest advances in
Sinus & Allergy treatment.
Peter Ventura, MD
OTOLARYNGOLOGY

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26
12:00-1:00PM
Dr. Griffeth, Ophthalmologist
will discuss the latest advances
in Cataract treatment.

Michael Griffeth, MD
OPHTHALMOLOGY

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
12:00-1:00PM
Dr. Jacob Daynes, Orthopedic Surgeon
will discuss the latest advances in
shoulder pain treatment.

Jake Daynes, DO

ORTHOPAEDICS &
SPORTS MEDICINE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
12:00-1:00PM

2326 N 400 E, BLDG. C
STE. 100, TOOELE
Space is limited please RSVP 435-843-0180
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BOOKWORM

A

million copy seller,
Henry Hazlitt’s
Economics in One
Lesson is a classic economic
primer. But it is also much
more, having become a fundamental influence on modern “libertarian” economics
of the type espoused by Ron
Paul and others.
Considered among the
leading economic thinkers
of the “Austrian School,”
which includes Carl Menger,
Ludwig von Mises, Friedrich
(F.A.) Hayek, and others,
Henry Hazlitt (1894-1993),

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE
CALL 8820050

YARD & GARDEN

BILL’s

Over 25 Years Experience

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

435.833.0170

YARD & GARDEN

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

Residential Building
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
COnCRete Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
geneRal MasOnRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsexpeRienCe
Experience
29 YeaRs
Licensed
since
19801980
licensed since

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE
AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
NEEDS CALL ...

Sandy

Kim D. Newbold

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

FREE

ESTIM

ATES

435.830.6657

435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

nscritchlow@msn.com

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

Sewer Lines • Water Lines • Septic Systems

WESTON JENSEN
435.830.5958

CELL
435.843.7817 (OFFICE) • 435.843.9558 (FAX) • westonjensen@live.com

RDY

FREE
ES

435-884-3377
YARD & GARDEN

WE SERVICE
TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS

50OFF

$

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

CLEAN-UP

435-830-2653

Window Well
Grates & Covers
Attractive • Affordable • Durable

• Clear Covers
• Escape Ladders
Like us on

Facebook

435-224-4940

Steve Wilcock

435.830.8664

We do monthly specials!
Call for FREE estimates!

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

stevewilcock@msn.com

CONTRACTORS

HEADSTONE REVIVAL

MISCELLANEOUS

49

$

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up

!"#$%&$'%(
!$)#$%&$'

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

NEW

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

Air Conditioning
System for as little
as $29 a month

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

Harris Aire Serv ®

**+,-./-

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

Independently owned and operated franchise.

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

ESTIMAT

Doug Tate

34 Years Experience

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

DUMPSTER RENTAL

• Window Wells
• Well Extensions
• Safety Grates
Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

• Residential / Business
• Construction Clean Up
• Auto Detailing
• Windows
CARPET CLEANING
Call Susan

Air Conditioning

ates
& Sons

801-550-6555

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

DRYWALL

NO Job Too Big ~ NO Job Too Small

CONTRACTORS

!"#$%%&'()*+,'-'(.+/$0+,

YARD & GARDEN

Mega Maids

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

435-884-3377

REALTOR®

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates

CONTRACTORS

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

CRITCHLOW

435-882-0438

Licensed General Contractor

CONTRACTORS

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

• Mowing
• Aeration
• Sprinkler Repair
• Clean-Up
• Weed Control

TRANSCRIPT
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Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

Fertilizer • Pest Control

Every Tuesday

MISCELLANEOUS

PEST CONTROL
Licensed
& Insured

Open Forum

Economics in One Lesson
by Henry Hazlitt
Crown Business –
ISBN 978-0517548233
Ludwig von Mises Institute –
ISBN 978-193355021-3
Foundation for Economic
Education – fee.org/resources/
economics-in-one-lesson-2/

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

We Accept All
Major Credit Cards!

Opinions
Shared
Freely.

of government intervention make Economics in One
Lesson, every bit as relevant
and valuable today as it has
been since publication.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

Call Steve

new orthodoxy.
Many current economic
commentators across the
political spectrum have credited Hazlitt with foreseeing
the collapse of the global
economy which occurred
more than 50 years after
the initial publication of
Economics in One Lesson.
Hazlitt’s focus on non-governmental solutions, strong
— and strongly reasoned
— anti-deficit position, and
general emphasis on free
markets, economic liberty of
individuals, and the dangers

was a libertarian philosopher, an economist, and a
journalist. He was the founding vice-president of the
Foundation for Economic
Education and an early editor of The Freeman magazine,
an influential libertarian
publication. Hazlitt wrote
Economics in One Lesson,
his seminal work, in 1946.
Concise and instructive, it
is also deceptively prescient
and far-reaching in its efforts
to dissemble economic fallacies that are so prevalent
they have almost become a

Place Your

Lee’s

Business
Card Here

ROOFING & SIDING
REPAIRS • REPAIRS • REPAIRS
AND WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF –

as low as

20

ROOFING • SIDING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • TEAR-OFFS

$

each issue

FREE Estimates • Senior Discounts • Over 30 Years Experience!

1.877.345.2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Reach Thousands!
Credit Cards accepted
Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

Now Covering 100% of Tooele Valley

MISCELLANEOUS

PLUMBING

W

Four Year Old
& Three Year
Old Classes

Margie
Dimond

AM & PM Options

Call to register for fall:

801-580-4638
s Yellow House
Preschool in Erda

Factory Authorized/Certified Technician

PLUMBING

PICK UP & DELIVERY!

TOOELE VALLEY SALES & SERVICE
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

YARD & GARDEN

YARD A MESS?
CALL MIKE!
30 Years Experience • Sprinkler Repair
General Yard Cleanup

FREE ESTIMATES!

435-224-3971
YARD & GARDEN

Place Your

Business
Card Here
as low as

20

$

each issue

Reach Thousands!
Now Covering 100% of Tooele Valley

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

DRAINS • SEWERS

Principal Lori Buhr
(Rose Springs Elementary)

Strong Phonics, Math & Science

801-580-4638

MISCELLANEOUS

Sewer & Drain Cleaning &
Hot Water Hydro Jetting
TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

COMPETITIVE RATES!

435.833.9393

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

PLUMBING

CONTRACTORS

(Stansbury High School and formerly
Settlement Canyon Elem)

Certified Elementary Ed Teacher
Daily music, art & movement

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

Residential & Commercial

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY:
Principal Gailynn Warr

Margie Dimond,

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

MEN’S
CUT $10!

Lynnette Davila
LICENSED BARBER | OWNER

TUES  SAT 10  6PM • FRI 10AM  7PM • CLOSED SUN & MON
AM

435.830.9494

25 E VINE
TOOELE

MISCELLANEOUS

Home SALES & Home REPAIRS Expert
• Increase your property value by
Repairing & Preparing the Right Way.

!

&+

+ "$
'

'0& ,& .* .3&#' 1

0/ -# '

' #2
$
'#

• Don’t lose Money/Time on things that
don’t give you a return.

Let Me Sell Your Home!

Call Shane 435-840-0344
shanebergen66@gmail.com

!"#$%&"#'(#"%)*+##,%--#./#)(.0#'1#%12#)%3"#(.2%*
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The sounds of fun

K

ids are born collectors. If
you’ve already observed
their inclination to hoard
sticks, rocks and shells, they’ll
no doubt have fun collecting
the sounds around them, too.
Here are some clever ways
your school-age kids can make
sound productions and recordings with you using the voice
memo or voice recorder apps
on your smartphone.
“WHAT’S THAT SOUND?”
GAME
Encourage an older child to
listen with a younger sibling to

the everyday sounds of their
lives. Go on a sound safari in
your home and neighborhood,
and help your older child
record sounds one by one. For
example, record the neighbor’s
barking dog, a jet flying overhead, the newspaper landing

on the front porch, your garage
door squeaking as it opens and
closes, birds singing, ducks
quacking at a park. Keep a list
as you record.
When you get home, play
the recordings back to the
family, pausing between the
sounds. Try to guess them.
Preschoolers will enjoy
familiar indoor sounds, too,
which are generally easier to
identify, such as the doorbell
ringing, a microwave oven
beeping, the toilet flushing,
etc.
LAUGH OUT LOUD
Record voices of family and
friends laughing. Try to record
each person separately. Enjoy

more laughs when you play
back the recordings and try to
identify the laughs. (This is a
great activity at a summer family reunion and at a birthday or
sleepover party.)
PLAY IT AGAIN
If your child is practicing a
musical instrument and the
lesson calls for learning both
parts to a duet, record one
part. Play it back as your child
plays the second part “live.”
For a memorable production, have someone play and
record a piece on the piano,
then accompany it with a
trumpet, flute, drums, etc.
SING ALONG
Record your preschooler
singing favorite songs with
you or with siblings. It’s fun
to recite rhymes and madeup jingles, too. Include in
your repertoire recitations of
your address, extended family names and other everyday
information you want your
child to memorize. Play it back
in the car or during indoor
playtime to reinforce the information.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes
and activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2016 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

What’s the best age for shingles vaccine?
DEAR DR. ROACH: You
have written many times about
chickenpox, shingles and the
shingles vaccine. My question
concerns the age at which one
should get the vaccine. Most
doctors and other sources
recommend 60 and above;
however, I am concerned about
more and more younger people
getting shingles, in their 50s
and, in one instance, a woman
in her 30s. Are these isolated cases? I am a 48-year-old
female, and I did have chickenpox as a child. My husband’s
insurance will pay for the vaccine at 50, and I intend to get it
then. What are your thoughts?
— L.A.B.
ANSWER: The vaccine is
indicated by the Food and
Drug Administration for those
ages 50 and up, but advisory
groups have recommended
the vaccine to people over age
60, since the complication of
post-herpetic neuralgia is more
likely, lasts longer and can be
more severe the older you get.
It is reasonable to get the vaccine at 50 if you want, but it’s
important to get it at age 60
or over if you haven’t already
had it.

BY SAMANTHA WEAVER

• It was 19th-century French
poet Charles Baudelaire who
made the following sage
observation: “What’s irritating about love is it’s a crime
that requires an accomplice.”
• In 2012, a Swedish man
named Henrik Ismarker was
fed up with people speeding down the road in his

• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: A
95-year-old does not get
enough blood flow to her lungs
because she has a leaky heart
valve. She is chronically short
of breath after a small amount
of exertion. Her leg strength
is low, and she has to use a
walker to safely get around.
She lived with a smoker for
a few decades, and he died
decades ago, but she never
smoked herself. Would supplemental oxygen help, by enriching the air in her lungs, thus
allowing blood to get more
oxygen from the lungs?
— Anon.
ANSWER: Supplemental
oxygen can improve symptoms
and make people live longer in
a few specific instances. The
most prevalent is probably people with chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD)
whose blood oxygen level is
below 89 percent. Some other
lung diseases also benefit from
oxygen. In cases of poor blood
flow due to heart reasons,
including valvular disease, oxygen doesn’t help.
It’s possible that the 95-yearold you are writing about has

Stockholm neighborhood, so
he went to the local police
department and asked them
to crack down on drivers
going too fast. In response,
a speed trap was set up,
and Ismarker himself got a
speeding ticket the very next
day. He was embarrassed,
he said, but added that he
was “very satisfied with the
police response.”
• Thanks to extremely flexible
jaws, the African egg-eating
snake can swallow an egg
that’s much larger than the
diameter of its head. It also
can tell with a flick of the
tongue whether an egg is

some lung disease due to secondhand-smoke exposure. It is
easy now for doctors to check
oxygen levels, and that would
indicate whether she would
benefit.
Readers: COPD typically
causes shortness of breath,
especially with activity. The
booklet on COPD explains this
progressive disease in detail.
Readers can obtain a copy
by writing: Dr. Roach — No.
601W, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803. Enclose
a check or money order
(no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6
Canada with the recipient’s
printed name and address.
Please allow 4-6 weeks for
delivery.
• • •

fresh or not.
• Those who study such things
say that if you start to lose
your hearing, it’s more than
likely that you’ll lose high
notes before you lose low
notes.
• According to a recent study,
kids in the South have more
playtime with their parents
than kids in other parts
of the United States. In a
nationwide survey of parents
with children ages 2 to 8, 76
percent of Southern parents
say they play with their kids
at least once a day. Compare
that to the West at 46 per-

C3

DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a
17-year-old cross-country and
track runner. I had a stress
fracture of my shin. I have not
been running and have been
on crutches for one month.
Are there foods I should eat?
Exercises to do? The doctor
only said not to walk on it.
What else can be done to heal
the stress fracture? — J.G.
ANSWER: Stress fractures
are common, especially in
younger athletes, especially
runners. Most often, they get
better just by avoiding exercises that cause pain. A diet with
adequate calcium and vitamin
D, or supplements, may speed
healing.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers
may email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu. To view and order
health pamphlets, visit www.
rbmamall.com.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

cent, the Midwest at 40
percent and the Northeast at
just 38 percent.
• I imagine that if someone
screamed, “Eeek! A foggytoddler!” you wouldn’t have
any idea what was going on.
If you’d studied the vernacular of 18th-century England,
though, you’d know to watch
out for a bumblebee.
• • •
Thought for the Day:
“You don’t know how much
you don’t know until your
children grow up and tell
you.” — S.J. Perelman
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.

Jacob Tremblay

G

eorge Clooney’s last
film was “Money
Monster,” which
started shooting February
2015 and was completed in
January. The film, co-starring
Julia Roberts, cost $27 million to make and grossed $92
million. As of now, George
has no new projects as an
actor, producer or director.
Julia Roberts, however, has
“Wonder,” opening April
7, which also stars Jacob
Tremblay, who scored big
with “Room,” which won an
Oscar for Brie Larson.
The Canadian child actor
also is in Funny or Die’s
satire “The Art of the Deal,”
with Johnny Depp as Donald
Trump, Ron Howard as himself and Henry Winkler as
New York Mayor Ed Koch. It
was released for free on funnyordie.com Feb. 10 but was
taken down Feb. 21; it can be
streamed now from Netflix.
Jacob also has “Before I
Awake,” with Kate Bosworth
and Thomas Jane (out Sept.
9); “Shut In,” with Naomi
Watts and Oliver Pratt,
due Nov. 11; “The Book of
Henry,” with Naomi Watts
(June 16); and the adventure
dramedy “Burn Your Maps,”
with Vera Farmiga and
Virginia Madsen (upcoming).
Brie Larson parlayed her
Oscar into “Basmati Blues,”
with Scott Bakula, Tyne Daly
and Donald Sutherland;
“Free Fire,” with Armie
Hammer (out Oct 16.);
“Skull Island,” with Tom
Hiddleston and Samuel L.
Jackson (March 10); and
“Glass Castle,” with Naomi
Watts, Max Greenfield and
Woody Harrelson (2017).
• • •
Along with theme parks
and rides at Universal
Studios in Orlando,

Hollywood and now Japan,
Harry Potter fans now have
the London hit play, “Harry
Potter and the Cursed Child,”
to look forward to. The critics
went crazy; the public made
it another “Hamilton” (the
hardest ticket in London to
get). Matt Trueman, Daily
Variety critic, wrote: “It’s
quite simply spellbinding! It
lived up to expectations and
then some. No rehash, but a
whole new chapter that picks
up where the books left off.”
The show is in two parts,
runs more than five hours
and costs from $130 to $170
for each part.
• • •
Geraldine Chaplin, daughter of screen legend Charlie
Chaplin, stars in “A Monster
Calls,” with Sigourney
Weaver, Felicity Jones and
Liam Neeson (due out Oct.
21). She is no stranger to
monsters calling. In 1978,
Charlie Chaplin’s body was
stolen from his grave in the
Swiss Village of Corsier-survevey. The kidnappers buried
his body in a nearby cornfield
and demanded $600,000
ransom. His widow, Oona
O’Neill, refused, saying
Charlie wouldn’t want her to
reward them for their crime.
Geraldine took over the negotiations, and the two auto
mechanics responsible were
caught. The mastermind,
from Poland, got 4 1/2 years
of hard labor, and his accomplice an 18-month suspended
sentence.
This should be a movie.
Chaplin, who is best remembered for playing “the Little
Tramp,” was never corny and
would have resented ending
up in a cornfield! A cornfield
... really?
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Virginia city or river
8 Religious day of rest
15 Triangular house part
20 Country east of Turkey
21 Turkey locale
22 Iranian faith
23 Waste time on trifling
things in a brave way?
25 23-season baseballer Rusty

26 Fork sticker
27 The, to Gigi
28 Storage medium that can
be written to
29 PC shortcut code
30 — -Caps
31 Ship bunk
33 Bush’s successor ready to
hit the hay?
37 Alamo rental

38 “Alley —”
40 Manning of the NFL
41 Brazilian berry
42 Repair of an angel’s blood
vessel?
50 Snacked
51 Christens differently
52 Became solidified
53 Author Joyce Carol —
55 Zing

D

56 — out an existence
58 Justin Bieber fan, often
59 Paint coarsely
61 Viral Internet images, say
63 Carter’s successor used a
hand motion?
69 Dallas-to-Nashville dir.
70 Just right
73 Zing
74 Miner’s strike
75 Deli meats turning bad?
80 Uppity type
82 Droopy
83 Agenda
84 On an ad — basis
87 This, in Acapulco
88 Retro photo tint
91 Rialto city
93 Like droids
95 Long-running CBS series
96 Nietzschean superman
from Vegas?
100 Golden State sch.
102 Hi- — image
103 PC storage letters
104 Sci-fi beings
105 Bird crossbreed?
110 “Wrong”
112 Sorority letter
115 Relatives of sororities, for
short
116 Jazz sax player Stan
118 — Offensive
119 Hammer end
120 Slow — (small primate)
121 Incense resin causes intoxication?
125 1985 Kate Nelligan drama
126 Marinara herb
127 Alfresco
128 Marsh plant
129 Lifeblood
130 Most moist

for your Labor Day celebration. Even if you intend to eat
the chicken without its skin,
leave the skin on for baking to
keep the chicken pieces from
drying out as they cook. You
also can grill the chicken and
serve it with the Salsa Sauce, if
desired.
1882, Maguire proposed the
creation of a Labor Day holiday, a plan that was adopted
by union members. A picnic
and demonstration were held
on Tuesday, Sept. 5, 1882, in
New York City. Soon, other
labor unions across the United
States began to pattern their
“workingmen’s holiday” celebrations after the one held by
the Central Labor Union.
Try my Diva-style version of
Factory Workers Chicken — a
family recipe created by the
owner of a small machine shop
— for your Labor Day gathering. However you choose to
celebrate the holiday, whether
you attend a parade, plan a
picnic or have a family dinner at home, remember how
blessed we are to live in
America and the workforce
that makes it great.
DIVA-STYLE FACTORY
WORKERS CHICKEN
You can make this dish
ahead of time and re-heat it

Sudoku

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT

A fitting recipe for Labor Day
uring this political
season, the debate
about creating employment and producing products
that are made in America has
become a central part of the
presidential race. The current economic climate is one
reason why Labor Day is so
important. The holiday is a
celebration held on the first
Monday in September to recognize the social and economic
achievements of our American
workforce and the products
they produce. It’s also a day to
celebrate American workers
and their contributions to the
strength, prosperity and wellbeing of our country.
While the holiday has been
celebrated nationwide since
1894, the founder of the Labor
Day celebration is a matter of
debate. Some historians credit
Peter J. McGuire, general secretary of the Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners and a
co-founder of the American
Federation of Labor. He suggested a day to honor workers
“who from rude nature have
delved and carved all the grandeur we behold.”
Other historians cite recent
research about the work of
Matthew Maguire, secretary
of the Central Labor Union,
Local 344 of the International
Association of Machinists. In
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2 pounds chicken thighs (or
skin-on chicken breasts or
a combination of both)
1/2 cup olive oil
2 tablespoons poultry seasoning or Italian seasoning
1 tablespoon chili powder
1 teaspoon ground black
pepper
1 (16-ounce) jar salsa, hot
or mild
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon yellow mustard
1 tablespoon cornstarch
To Marinate: Place chicken
in a non-porous pan or a glass
bowl. Coat each piece with the
olive oil. Season the chicken
with poultry or Italian seasoning, chili powder and pepper
on both sides. Pour the salsa
over chicken and turn to coat.
Cover the pan with plastic
wrap or aluminum foil and
refrigerate to marinate for at
least 2 hours, or overnight.

DOWN
1 Boats that inflate
2 Politician Hatch
3 Kind of acid
4 “Scream” actress Campbell
5 1969 Beatle bride
6 Aggressive stinger
7 Agog
8 Salt, in Sevres
9 “— Lang Syne”
10 “Well done!”
11 Inn combo
12 “Ad — per aspera” (motto
of Kansas)
13 “Shop — you drop”
14 Horse food
15 Doohickey
16 Capital of Kazakhstan
17 Animal of superstition
18 Nobelist, e.g.
19 Personifies
24 — Martin
31 Oz creator
32 Boss — (“The Dukes of
Hazzard” role)
34 Honey liquor
35 Roker and Sharpton
36 Nose marrer
37 Lifting device
39 Vatican City sculpture
42 Thick, sweet liqueurs
43 Treasure State capital
44 Tooth cover
45 Query
46 Designer Cassini
47 Petition
48 1969 Beatle groom
49 Juveniles
54 “Aladdin” monkey
57 Historian’s units
59 Party for JFK
60 Sahara viper
62 Of apes

64 Fled to hitch
65 Vincent van —
66 Uses a perch
67 Like steamy literature
68 Disunite
71 Not bright
72 Paranormal gift
76 Foreman fighter
77 Limb bone
78 Outing ruiner
79 Run up
81 Rialto signs
85 Bobby the Bruin
86 Is realized
88 Brawls
89 Salad endive
90 Having supporting columns
91 Prefix with dilator
92 Black, in verse
94 “Thanks — God!”
97 Suffix with north
98 — out (chill)
99 Be a ham
101 Stage skill
106 Davis of film
107 Cruel beasts
108 Suit twill
109 Actor Hawke
111 Quarterback Tim
112 Fix, as laces
113 Gives ear to
114 Kickoff
117 It’s in brass
119 Previous
121 Skier Tommy
122 52-wk. units
123 — Valley, San Francisco
124 Hairy sitcom cousin
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Difficult

To Bake:
1. Heat oven to 400 F.
Remove chicken from pan or
bowl and reserve the marinade
for the Salsa Sauce recipe
below. Place chicken, skin side
up in a 13 by 9-inch baking
pan with the breasts in the center, if using those pieces. Don’t
crowd the chicken. Sprinkle
both sides with the salt. Bake
for 35 to 40 minutes.
2. Lower the heat to 350
F, and bake for an additional
15-30 minutes, or until the
juices run clear (not pink)
when poked with a sharp
knife, or the internal temperature of the chicken breasts is
160 F and of the thighs are 165
F. Pour the Salsa Sauce over
the baked chicken. Serve over
rice or pasta.
Salsa Sauce:
Place the marinade in a
medium-size pot and stir in
the brown sugar and yellow
mustard until well-combined.
Bring to a rolling boil for 2
minutes, and stir in the cornstarch to thicken. Pour the
sauce over the chicken. Makes
8 servings.
Angela Shelf Medearis is
an award-winning children’s
author, culinary historian
and the author of seven cookbooks. Her new cookbook is
“The Kitchen Diva’s Diabetic
Cookbook.” Her website is

www.divapro.com. To see howto videos, recipes and much,
much more, Like Angela Shelf
Medearis, The Kitchen Diva! on
Facebook. Recipes may not be
reprinted without permission

from Angela Shelf Medearis.
© 2016 King Features Synd.,
Inc., and Angela Shelf Medearis

Acupuncture can help treat pain and many other ailments
Dear Savvy Senior,
Is acupuncture a proven
treatment for arthritis pain? I
have a lot of back and neck pain
and am wondering if it’s worth
trying. What all can you tell me
about acupuncture?
Afraid of Needles
Dear Afraid,
any well-designed
studies over the
years – funded by the
National Institutes of Health –
have found acupuncture to be
very effective in easing arthritis pain, and can help with a
variety of other ailments too.
Here’s what you should know.
First used in China more
than 2,000 years ago, acupuncture has become increasingly
popular in the United States
over the past 40 years.

M

by Jim Miller
While acupuncture isn’t a
cure-all treatment, it is a safe,
drug-free option for relieving
many different types of pain
including osteoarthritis, low
back pain, neck pain, migraine
headaches, fibromyalgia, postoperative pain, tennis elbow,
carpel tunnel syndrome, dental pain, menstrual cramps
and more. Studies have also
shown that it can be helpful in
treating asthma, depression,
digestive disorders, addictions,
menopause symptoms like hot
flashes, and nausea caused by
chemotherapy or anesthesia.
Exactly how or why acu-

puncture works is still not fully
understood, but it’s based on
the traditional Eastern theory
that vital energy flows through
pathways in the body, and
when any of these pathways
get blocked, pain and illness
result. Acupuncture unblocks
the pathways to restore health.
However, today most
U.S. medical doctors tend
to believe that acupuncture
works because it stimulates
the nerves causing the release
of endorphins, which are
the body’s natural painkiller
hormones. It’s also shown to
increase blood circulation,
decrease inflammation and
stimulate the immune system.
What to Know
If the thought of getting
needles stuck into your body

makes you a little uneasy,
you’ll be happy to know that
an acupuncture treatment is
nothing like getting a shot. In
fact, it’s quite relaxing. Here
are some additional points you
should know:
The needles: They’re solid,
sterile and disposable (used
only once), and as thin as a
cat’s whisker. The number of
needles used for each treatment can vary anywhere from
a few, up to a dozen or more.
And where the needles are
actually stuck depends on the
condition being treated, but
they are typically inserted
about one-quarter to 1-inch
deep, and are left in place for
about 20 minutes. After placement, the needles are sometimes twirled or manipulated,
or stimulated with electricity

Money Saving Coupons

zip-lock sandwich bag, close
partway, fill with air and
seal. The bow will make it to
your destination uncrushed,
and you can stick it on at the
last minute.
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• When kneading dough for
bread or pizza crust, spray
your hands with nonstick
cooking spray.
• “To avoid a dirty-smelling
hamper, place a single sheet
of fabric-softener in the bottom of your laundry closet,
or in the hamper itself.” —
R.L. in New York

Subscribe Today! 58 N. Main Street (435) 882-0050

or heat.
Does it hurt? You may feel
a brief, sharp sensation when
the needle is inserted, but
generally it’s not painful. Once
the needle is in place, however,
you may feel a tingling sensation, numbness, mild pressure
or warmth.
Treatments: How many
treatments you’ll need will
depend on the severity of your
condition – 12 treatments done
weekly or biweekly is very
common. It’s also important to
know that acupuncture can be
used in conjunction with other
conventional medical treatments, or by itself.
Cost and coverage: The cost
per treatment typically runs
anywhere from $50 to $100
or more. Unfortunately, most
private health plans including

• Need to safely carry a bow
while you’re transporting
a present? Place it inside a

• Line junk drawers in the
kitchen or bathroom with
inexpensive sheets of cork
board. Things don’t slide
around as much, and you
can even use pushpins or finishing nails lightly inserted
into the cork to make custom
compartments in the drawers.
• If you have trouble with dry
shampoo because you have
dark hair, look for one that
is colored. Or try using dry
shampoo at night to give it
time to soak up oils and wear
off.

Medicare, do not cover acupuncture.
To find an acupuncturist
in your area ask your doctor
for a referral, or you can do a
search online at the National
Certification Commission for
Acupuncture and Oriental
Medicine (nccaom.org) and
acufinder.com. Both sites
provide a national database
of certified and/or licensed
practitioners. Or visit the
American Academy of Medical
Acupuncturists (medicalacupuncture.org), which offers a
directory of MDs who are certified to practice acupuncture.
Jim Miller is a contributor to
the NBC Today show and author
of “The Savvy Senior” book.

• “Write your grocery shopping list on an envelope,
so you can tuck coupons
inside. Then you can have
it all together at the checkout. I also put a sticky note
on my debit card that says
‘COUPONS!’ Sometimes it’s
the only way I remember to
redeem them at checkout.”
— A.A. in Florida
• To avoid unsightly flour
marks on the outside of a
cake, just dust the pan with a
bit of your cake mix.
Send your tips to Now Here’s
a Tip, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.
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1. In 2015, Alex Rodriguez
became the fourth majorleague player to hit a home
run as a teenager and as a
40-year-old. Name two of
the other three to do it.
2. Name four of the six starting pitchers that the Pittsburgh Pirates used to win
the 1971 World Series.

1. Which band hit No. 1
on the country charts in
1984 with “Give Me One
More Chance” and “Crazy
for Your Love”?
2. What do these bands have
in common? The Decibels,
the Town Criers, Doug
Brown and The Omens.
3. What made the Applejacks stand out from other
U.K. pop bands?
4. Who had the most popular cover of “Love’s Made
a Fool of You”?

3. How many people have
coached the Notre Dame
football team for at least
six seasons?
4. Five centers have averaged
at least 12 points, 11 rebounds and five assists per
game for an NBA season.
Name four of them.
5. How many NHL All-Star
Games has Pittsburgh Penguins star Sidney Crosby
played in?
6. Who holds the record for
most stages won in cycling’s Tour de France?
7. In 2015, Lydia Ko became
the youngest player (18
years, 4 months) in women’s golf to win an LPGA
major. Who had been the
youngest?

5. Name the song that
contains this lyric: “Friday
night I crashed your party,
Saturday I said I’m sorry.
Sunday came and trashed
me out again, I was only
having fun.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

Good Housekeeping
Cherry-Tomato Salad with
Chives and Lemon

This refreshing salad doesn’t hold well once combined; add
tomatoes to lemon slices and dressing just before serving.
2 medium lemons
2 pints red cherry or grape tomatoes, each cut in half
1 pint yellow cherry tomatoes, each cut in half
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons snipped fresh chives
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
3/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon coarsely ground black pepper
1. With knife, cut peel and white pith from lemons; discard.
Cut each lemon crosswise into thin slices; remove seeds if necessary.
2. In medium bowl, toss lemon slices, tomatoes and remaining
ingredients. Makes 8 servings.
* Each serving: About 65 calories, 1g protein, 9g carbohydrate,
4g total fat (1g saturated), 2g fiber, 210mg sodium.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our Web site at
www.goodhousekeeping.com/recipes.
© 2016 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Tomatoes, Goat Cheese and
Arugula Salad
24 oil-marinated dried tomato halves, well-drained
2 tablespoons plus 1/4 teaspoon coarsely ground black pepper
3 (3.5-ounce) logs goat cheese
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
1/2 teaspoon dried basil leaves
1/4 teaspoon sugar
1 bunch arugula (4 ounces) or watercress
1. Sprinkle 2 tablespoons pepper on waxed paper. Roll cheese
logs in pepper; slice each into 6 pieces.
2. In bowl, with wire whisk or fork, mix red wine vinegar, olive
oil, basil, sugar and 1/4 teaspoon pepper.
3. Arrange arugula on plates with goat cheese and dried tomatoes. Serve with red wine vinaigrette. Makes 6 servings.
* Each serving: About 235 calories, 11g protein, 11g carbohydrate, 18g total fat (8g saturated), 23mg cholesterol, 380mg
sodium.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at
www.goodhousekeeping.com/recipes/
© 2016 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

ANSWERS
Sports Quiz Answers
1. Ty Cobb, Gary Sheffield and
Rusty Staub.
2. Dock Ellis, Bob Johnson,
Steve Blass, Luke Walker,
Nelson Briles and Bob
Moose.
3. Seven — Knute Rockne (13
seasons), Lou Holtz (11),
Frank Leahy (11), Ara Parseghian (11), Elmer Layden
(seven), Dan Devine (six)
and Brian Kelly (entering
his seventh season).
4. Wilt Chamberlain, Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar, Joakim
Noah, Bill Russell and Bill
Walton.
5. One, in 2007.
6. Belgium’s Eddy Merckx,
with 34.
7. Morgan Pressel was 18
years, 10 months old when
she won a major in 2007.

Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. Exile, on their “Kentucky
Hearts” album.
2. Those are the first bands
Bob Seger joined, starting
in 1961. The Silver Bullet
Band didn’t come along
until 1974.
3. They had a female bass guitarist. The group released
“Like Dreamers Do” in
1964, the same song that
failed to impress when the
Beatles used it at a Decca
audition in 1962.
4. The Bobby Fuller Four, in
1966.
5. “You May Be Right,” by Billy
Joel in 1980. The song was
used as the theme song
for the TV sitcom “Dave’s
World,” based on the life
of Florida columnist Dave
Barry.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

DVDs reviewed in this column
are available in stores the week
of Sept. 5, 2016.
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Now You See Me 2”
(PG-13) — Four super-slick
magicians come out of hiding
to thwart an evil corporate
plot to steal all of the world’s
data. Jesse Eisenberg, Woody
Harrelson and Dave Franco
return, along with Lizzy
Caplan (in lieu of Isla Fisher)
as the Four Horsemen, the
impressive prestidigitators who
used stage magic to steal from
the corrupt and pay back the
poor. This time, they’re working at the behest of Daniel
Radcliffe, a manipulative
tech magnate pushing them
to make stolen technology
appear.
Like the predecessor, this
thriller demands that you
suspend your disbelief from
precarious heights. A good
magic show uses wit and
clever misdirection to mystify.
This act trades in all that for
visual super-charged spectacle.
What’s the point of using CG to
animate something as humanly
possible as a sleight of hand
trick?
“Love & Friendship” (PG)
— Kate Beckinsale stars as a
sharp-tongued and scandal-

ous widow in this adaptation
Jane Austen’s least romantic
and most funny work. Lady
Susan (Beckinsale) visits the
family of her late husband, to
much fussing over her shameful reputation as a flirt. She
really doesn’t mind the inconvenience she puts on others,
she’s really just playing the
game, trying to land a rich and
tolerable husband for herself
and another for her daughter.
In her plotting, her American
friend Alicia Johnson (Chloe
Sevigny), reveals she’s
really set on Lord Manwaring
(Lochlann O’Mearain) despite
his unfortunate marriage to
Lady Manwaring.
Most of what I’ve seen from
Beckinsale involves shooting up werewolves, so her
performance as a likable yet
immensely difficult person
came as a welcome surprise.
Equally impressive is her ability to keep comedic timing and
tell a seemingly relevant story
in such elaborate period getup.
“Money Monster” (PG13) — A TV financial pundit
(George Clooney) gets taken
hostage on-air by a working
Joe (Jack O’Connell) who lost
everything on a bad stock tip.
Julia Roberts is among the
hostages as the show’s producer, who must find answers
about a shady tech stock that
mysteriously tanked. There are
some great performances and
resonating themes in the story.
But with its cliches and clunky
plotting, the movie falls short
of other topical financial dramas like “The Big Short.”
“Buddymoon” (R) —

VA bungles solar projects

B

y harvesting the sun’s
rays and converting
them into electricity,
solar panels can mean big savings on electrical costs. To get
those savings, however, the
solar projects have to actually be completed. The Office
of Inspector General for the
Department of Veterans Affairs
investigated 11 solar projects
undertaken by the VA and
rated them on the end result.
These projects had been
awarded between 2010 and
2013. Between 2010 and 2015,
the VA spent $408 million. By
March of 2016, only two of the
11 projects were up and running.
Solar projects are designed
to be completed in less than
372 days. The projects the
VAOIG inspected (at least the
ones that were finished) had
an average completion time of
1,269 days.
In Arkansas, an $8 million
solar panel project had been
created in the parking lot. It
was never activated because it
had to be dismantled when a
new parking garage was built.
The finish date was to be May
2013, and cost overruns are
already at $1.5 million.
In California, a company
was awarded a $22.5 million
solar project in 2011, with an

Kate Beckinsale in “Love & Friendship”
Forlorn by his fiance, David
(David Giuntolli) is left with
several cases of wine and
seven-day honeymoon hiking
trip that will now go unused.
None of that is OK with David’s
best bud, Flula (Flula Borg), a
relentless and upbeat German
electronic musician. With a
series of bizarre motivational
speeches, Flula convinces Dave
that they should go on the honeymoon hike together, as buds.
This leads to some predictable

misunderstandings along the
way. Flula’s high-volume antics
to pull David out of the sadsack work as a smart parody to
the modern bromance.
TV RELEASES
“All the Way”
“CSI: Cyber: Season 2”
“Limitless: Season 2”
“South Park: Season 19”
“Supernatural: Season 11”
“The Flash: Season 2”
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Fuhgeddaboutit

H

expected finish date of 2012.
The state’s historic preservation office got involved and
required modifications to the
plan, something nobody apparently considered. The solar
array started producing electricity in 2015.
In Florida, a project was
delayed for almost five years
because no one realized that
the roof of the parking garage
would need to be raised to
accommodate buses.
And so on, through another
half dozen projects. In one, the
connection point wasn’t indicated on the plans. Another
has been delayed 28 months
so far, with one problem being
welds versus bolts.
The VAOIG issued four suggestions for future improvement. The interim assistant
secretary for management
disagreed with two of them,
including doing a lessonslearned analysis.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Are you getting
all your benefits?

Y

ou might be eligible for
benefits you don’t even
know about. The National
Council on Aging has a website
that identifies benefits such as
getting help paying for prescription medicine, utilities, winterizing, food, health care, transportation and much more.
Go online to
BenefitsCheckUp.org and complete its questionnaire. There
are two ways to do this: If you
click Can I Get Help?, you’ll be
asked four simple questions —
your ZIP code, monthly income,
month and year of birth and
what kind of assistance you’re
looking for. Start with this
short questionnaire and see if
the results get you the information you need. If not, go to the
more-comprehensive questionnaire.
For the full benefits checkup,
click on Find Help. The questions are much more detailed
and a bit intrusive, including questions about whether
you’re a veteran, what kind of
assistance you already receive,
what medical conditions you
have, what assets you have and
more. However, if you need a
full range of help, this question-
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naire might be your best bet.
The results you get will consist of links to other sites that
can answer your questions. For
example, if you want to know
about home delivery of meals,
you’ll be directed to your local
food-distribution source, perhaps an organization that creates and delivers meals. If you
need help paying utilities or
having your home winterized,
the links will take you to the
right places to get that information. If you need help paying
property taxes, you’ll be directed to your state’s homeowner
assistance site.
The top of the
BenefitsCheckUp website says
they’ve helped over 5 million
people find $17 billion worth of
benefits. Maybe you’re eligible
for some of those? If you’re
about to retire on a limited
income, know in advance some
of the possible assistance available.

ere’s a conversation
nobody really cares
about: whether or
not Alex Rodriguez deserves
a plaque in the New York
Yankees’ Memorial Park.
A-rod, as we all know by
now, has officially retired and
was given his unconditional
release, followed by an uncontrollable show of emotion by
Yankee manager Joe Girardi.
Girardi made the point that
A-rod was, by any measure, the
best third baseman in Yankee
history. Naturally — something that can never truly be
said about A-rod — heavily
accented tongues started to
wag at the Big Ball Orchard in
the Bronx: “Do we get dis guy
a plaque or what?” and “You
gotta problem?”
Well, fuhgeddaboutit. The
Memorial Park used to be a
very cool, telegenic part of the
old Yankee Stadium before
some architectural genius
decided to hide it behind the
center field wall. It has since
been turned into a marketing tool for bobble heads,
and if there was one thing
the Yankees made clear about
A-rod, it’s that they had no
interest in marketing the man.
How else can you explain pulling the plug on the guy when
he was only four swings away
from hitting 700 home runs?
There is no conceivable
chance that the three-time
MVP — twice with the Yankees
— will be elected into the Hall
of Fame. A-rod, who was a
(brief) natural talent, done did
wrong, and everyone knows
that he did ... full-year suspensions without pay have a funny
way of planting such suggestions in one’s mind.
Still, the facts show he put
together one of the finest seasons of any Yankee ever with
his 2007 campaign, entering
into the rarified air of Gehrig
and Ruth in ‘27, Dimaggio in
‘37, Mantle and Maris in ‘61
and Mattingly in 1985. That

season he scored 142 runs,
smashed 54 home runs, batted in 156 runners, stole 24
bases and put up a slash line of
.314/.422/.645, garnering allstar, MVP and Silver Slugger
nods.
His 12 seasons for the
Yankees definitely show him to
be the best third baseman the
team ever had from a statistical
standpoint. My ex-girlfriend
had a huge crush on the guy.
His records will always be
in the books, the only place
where fans are going to get
to see any trace of the guy’s
career.
If you don’t believe that
Memorial Park is little more
than a marketing tool, crack
open not only the record
books, but the roster of the
Hall of the Fame. What if I told
you that the Bronx Bombers
had a center fielder who
put together a slash line of
.356/.414/.511 one season,
averaging .325 and nearly .400
OBP over a 12-year career,
retiring with the 40th highest batting average out of the
tens of thousands who played
the game? That guy, Earle
Combs, aka “The Kentucky
Colonel” is in the Hall of Fame,
but you won’t see his name
in Memorial Park. Nor will
you find Hall of Famers Tony
Lazzerri, Frank “Home Run”
Baker, “Wee” Willie Keeler,
Herb Pennock, Lefty Gomez,
Waite Hoyt or Jack Chesbro.
When the Yankees want to
get serious about Memorial
Park again, the ghost of those
guys will be waiting to hear
from the powers that be in the
Bronx. In the meantime, A-rod
certainly can wait his turn.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

650

$

*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Auctions

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

FLOORS ALL aspects DIRECTV NFL Sunday
of hardwood, lami- T i c k e t
(FREE!)
nate, engineered w/Choice All-included
floors. 30 years expe- Package. $60/mo for
and AWARD
rience, licensed, in- 24 months. No upWINNING
sured, Tooele. Mike front costs or equip801-403-9035
ment to buy. Ask
about next day instalFUN PIANO LES- lation 1-800-410-47
by
SONS! Spots available for half hour les- DISH TV 190 channels
sons $40/month start- plus Highspeed InterServices
ing in September. net Only $49.94/mo!
Call now to reserve Ask about a 3 year
*DRYWALL and all
your spot! Bethany price guarantee & get
Construction ServNetflix included for 1
(435)882-3482
ices. Professional
year!
Call Today
HANDYMAN,
tree
Quality. Dependable. ELECTRICIAN/
1-800-611-1081
References available. HANDYMAN residen- trimming, sprinklers,
Free estimates. Jobs tial/ commercial elec- yard work. Residen- FAST Internet! Hughbig & small! Tooele. trical installs & re- tial and business. Call esNet Satellite InterJimmy
a t net. High-Speed.
(801)660-9152
pairs, remodeling,
Avail
Anywhere.
(435)241-8675
painting, plumbing!
Speeds to 15 mbps.
A1 PAINTING. Inte- Dale 435-843-7693
HOME REPAIRS ex- S t a r t i n g
at
rior, exterior painting, 801-865-1878 Lipert. Door knobs, $59.99/mo. Call for
staining, deck oiling, censed, insured.! Mabaseboards, mould- Limited Time Price ?
power washing, dry- jor credit cards acings, drywall repairs, 1-800-431-6852
wall, phase, patching. cepted!
textures, caulking,
Professional work at
weatherproofing,
reasonable rates. BECOME A SUBframing, home updat- Got Knee Pain? Back
Steve (435)248-9113
SCRIBER. 882-0050
ing and renovations Pain? Shoulder Pain?
and much more.Small Get a pain-relieving
jobs okay. Call Shane brace at little or NO
cost to you. Medicare
(435)840-0344
Patients Call Health
JERAMIAH!S WIN- Hotline Now! 1DOW Cleaning LLC. 800-914-8849
Full service professional window clean- KILL BED BUGS and
ing. Call to schedule their eggs! Buy Harris
a free estimate Bed Bug Killers/KIT
Complete Treatment
435-840-4773
System. Available:
PRIVATE TUTORHardware stores, The
ING. I am a certified
Home Depot, hometeacher with 20yrs
depot.com
experience. All
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
Income
Restrictions Apply
ages/ subjects. Call Lung Cancer? And 60
Years Old? If So,
Angela for free as(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Exclusively for Seniors
You And Your Family
sessment
May Be Entitled To A
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
(435)882-2733
Pet Friendly
Significant Cash
(435)496-0590
Award.
Call
012340135676
RAIN
G U T T E R S , 800-418-1064 To
Call for details
Call
for details
899$45536123:;55
seamless, aluminum, Learn More. No Risk.
all colors, leaf protec- No Money Out Of
tion. Siding & roofing Pocket.
repair. Licensed and
insured, free esti- METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engimates.
neered Metal Build(435)841-4001
ings. Mill prices for
VOICE LESSONS. All sheeting coil are at a
ages. No experience 4 year low. You get
required.
L e a r n the savings. 17 Colproper techniques, ors prime material,
STARTING SALARY: $12.42 PER HOUR
will work with all cut to your exact
styles of singing. length. CO Building
STATUS: HALF-TIME POSITION WITH FRINGE
(435)850-0590
Systems
BENEFITS (20-29.5 HRS)
1-800-COBLDGS
CLOSING DATE: AUGUST 31, 2016 AT 5:00 P.M.
AUCTION THURSDAY 8/25/16 at the
Outlet Store, 24 West
100 South, 6:00pm
preview 10:00am to
start of auction. Call
435-228-8456 for
questions or more information

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING
KATHY
JONES

882-6605

Now Renting
Now
Renting

!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/
!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
Income
Restrictions Apply
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Exclusively for Seniors
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
Pet Friendly
012340135676
435.843.0717
899$45536123:;55
435.843.0717

CUSTODIAN

The Opportunity
Tooele County is currently accepting applications
to establish a roster for a Custodian. Ideal candidate
will perform semi-skilled maintenance and custodial
work to assure all of the facilities are clean and in
good condition. Cleans and stocks restrooms. Uses
brooms, mops, dustpans and similar equipment
to clean ﬂoors. Washes windows; dusts, performs
similar tasks. Moves desks, ﬁle cabinets, or similar
items to rearrange ofﬁce space to perform cleaning
duties. Cleans and polishes hard surface ﬂoors using
power scrubbers, vacuum and buffers; empties
trash receptacles. Assists with snow removal at
County buildings; assist with the maintenance of the
grounds at the various County facilities. Assists in
securing facilities at night. Performs other related
duties required.
Minimum Qualiﬁcations:
High School graduate; one (1) year experience in
general custodial duties; preference may be given to
those with previous related maintenance experience.
Must be willing to work a ﬂexible schedule.
Required Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities
Ability to perform heavy labor for extensive
periods, ability to stand and walk for long periods of
time; ability to work in extreme weather conditions
including heat, cold, dust, insects, and odor. Must
be able to lift 50-75 pounds with occasional
lifting of up to 100 pounds or more. This is often
combined with bending, twisting, or working on
irregular surfaces or at heights above ground.
For an on-line application or additional
information, please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street, Tooele
Or email application and resume to
tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

THURSDAY August 25, 2016

Miscellaneous

Protect your home with
fully customizable security and 24/7 monitoring right from your
smartphone. Receive
up to $1500 in equipment, free (restrictions apply). Call
1-800-290-9224

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is
in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

Personals

Help Wanted

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

TUPPERWARE PAR- Meet singles right now! NIGHT SHIFT taxi 3BDRM 1BTH duplex 3BDRM 1.5BTHS carTIES! Warranties, lots No paid operators, driver wanted. Call with garage, Grants- p o r t
w/storage.
of fun. Career oppor- just real people like 435-882-2758 and ville, water & garbage Fenced yard, fully
tunities. Call Sherry you. Browse greet- leave name and num- included. $700/mo, carpeted and draped.
435-496-0313 stom- ings, exchange mes- ber, you will be con- $700/dep. No dogs $850/mo plus deboc.my.tupperware.c
sages and connect tacted.
please.
B r e n t posit, no smoking no
om click on date a live. Try it free. Call
(435)884-5580
pets. Years lease
party.
now: 800-359-2796 WANTED 10 people
435-882-4466
to lose weight and SETTLEMENT CANucan
YON
APARTMENTS
GRANTSVILLE
make money $$$
Furniture &
2 & 3 bedroom apts. 3BDRM 2bth office
801-822-0470
Prices starting at sunroom, laundry.
Appliances
Child Care
$840/mo. Call Dan- Large 3 car garage,
NORTH VALLEY Apielle (435)882-6112 fenced yard, RV spot.
Wanted
PREpliance. Washers/ S T E L L A R
for info.
2,000 square feet
dryers refrigerators, SCHOOL will host
rent
$1,000/mo.
I
AM
paying
more
for
freezers, stoves, grand opening house
435-224-4932
Homes
for
Saturday August 13th junk cars/trucks. I will
dishwashers.
Rent
HOMES available to
27th
a t come to you and tow
$149-$399.
Com- a n d
it
away.
Call/Text
purchase for LOW IN11am-2pm
at
151
plete repair service.
COME buyers with
WHY RENT When
Satisfaction guaran- Stern Court, Stans- (435)224-2064
DL5970
good credit.! Berna
You Can Buy? Zero
teed. Parts for all bury 435-248-9096
Sloan (435)840-5029
down & Low Inbrands.
I PAY ABOVE pawn
Group 1 Real Estate.
come programs, 1st
(435)830-3225.
shop offers for gold
Help Wanted
time & Single parand precious metals.
YOUR
ent
programs, S E L L I N G
Garage, Yard
This includes broken
HOME? Advertise it in
Berna
Sloan
(435)
"D" Hair Parlour, 85 N. or unwanted jewelry,
Sales
the classifieds. Call
840-5029 Group 1
Main Street, Tooele dental gold, as well
882-0050 or visit
UT
is
seeking
liHAVING A GARAGE
as gold & silver coins. BECOME A SUB- www.tooeletran
SALE? Advertise it in censed stylist/cosme- C a l l
or
t e x t SCRIBER. 882-0050
script.com
the classifieds. Call tologist/barbers to oc- (801)330-8155 after
cupy booth space. 6pm.
882-0050
Hours of operations
STANSBURY 58 Gal- are 9:00am-6:00pm, WANTED: COLLECley Lane. Saturday Monday-Saturday;
TORS BUYING old
August 27 8am-2pm. flexible hours can be comic books with
Miscellaneous,
accommodated. First original cover prices
housewares, furni- month!s booth rental of 10 cents to 12
ture.
space is free, thereaf- cents. Also buying
ter $300/month. To pre-1960 Jukeboxes.
STANSBURY 5947 apply, contact Her- C a l l
Tim,
Fermin. Saturday bert Davila (435) 303-517-9875, ColoFULL & PART TIME
8am-1pm. Teacher 830-3748 or Lynnette rado.
and student school D a v i l a
(435)
Fax 435-843-2090 Also, apply in person at the facility
supplies, clothes, fur- 830-9494.
140 E. 200 S., Tooele, UT 84074
niture, patio furniture,
Autos
Rocky Mountain Care - Tooele is an equal opportunity employer.
electronics. Some- DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED! Become a
thing for everyone!
driver for Stevens Does your auto club
TOOELE 1104 South Transport! Earn $800 offer no hassle servThe Town of Stockton
810 West. Friday and Per Week. PAID CDL ice and rewards? Call
is Currently Looking for a
Saturday 8am-4pm. TRAINING!! Stevens Auto Club of America
Sunday 8am-2pm
covers all costs! (ACA) & Get $200 in
1-888-749-2303
ACA Rewards! (New
(Incumbent will serve as a Contractor)
TOOELE 384 Fairlane drive4stevens.com
members only) RoadDrive Friday August (ucan)1of4
side Assistance &
Part Time/Seasonal from MAR-NOV
26th 9am-3pm. MovMonthly Rewards.
Annually Readings to be taken the third
ing sale!
Call 1- 800-417-0340
week of each month at 260 residential

CNA & PRN

WATER METER READER

TOOELE 430 Century DRIVERS: Local - DONATE YOUR CAR,
Drive. Friday and Sat- Home Daily!!Flatbed TRUCK OR BOAT
urday
8 a m - 5 p m . Openings! Great Pay, TO HERITAGE FOR
Household items and Benefits!!!CDL-A, 1yr THE BLIND. Free 3
tools.
Exp. Req.!Estenson Day Vacation, Tax
Logistics.!Apply:!www Deductible, Free
TOOELE 775 East 620 .goelc.com
Towing, All PaperNorth 10am-3pm 1-866-336-9642
work Taken Care Of.
August 27. Yard sale!
GROUNDS MAINTE- CALL
TOOELE 854 East N A N C E
l a b o r e r 1-800-360-4120
Oquirrh. Friday Satur- needed in Dugway.
Got an older car, boat
day 8am. Lots of E x p e r i e n c e
with
home decor, clothes, grounds equipment or RV? Do the humane thing. Donate it
antiques.
required. Fax resume
to the Humane Socito 615-523-1480 or
ety.
Call
1email
to
800-849-1593
Pets
jobs@grg-LLC.com
LEC CABINETS is SELL YOUR CAR or
looking for experi- boat in the classiPampered Pet Reenced carpenters and fieds. Call 882-0050
sort
cabinet installers. Pay or visit www.tooeleQuality pet care for
will be based on ex- transcript. com
over 30 years.
perience. Good drivDog & Cat boarding
ing record is a must!
Apartments
435-884-3374
Please email resume
pamperedpetresort.com
for Rent
to
eric@leccabinets.co
RUSH
m
Tooele Gateway
LAKE
Apartments
KENNELS.
MAINTENECE
Dog & Cat boarding,
TECH
full time. 2 AND 3bdrm apartments
obedience training.
Must have general
behind Super
Call (435)882-5266
knowlege of plumbWal-Mart. Swimming
rushlakekennels.co
ing, heating, painting,
pool, hot tub, exercise
m
air conditioning, elecroom, playground, full
trical. Must have own
clubhouse.
tools, pass a back-

A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation's largest
senior living referral
service. Contact our
trusted, local experts
today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation.
Safe Step Walk-In Tub
CALL
Alert for Seniors.
1-800-685-8604
Bathroom falls can be
BLACK WROUGHT fatal. Approved by ArIron
fence.
1 3 thritis Foundation.
91”X60” panels. 11 Therapeutic Jets.
6!X9” posts plus hard- Less Than 4 Inch
ware. $550. Call Step-In. Wide Door.
435-249-0914
Anti-Slip
Floors.
American Made. InComputer problems stallation Included.
viruses, lost data,
Call 800-682-1403 for
hardware or software
$750 Off.
issues?
Contact
Geeks On Site! 24/7 SELL YOUR computer
Service. Friendly Re- in the classifieds. Call
pair Experts. Macs 882-0050 or visit
and PCs. Call for www.tooeletranscript.
Sporting
ground check. AvailTooele Gateway
FREE diagnosis. com
Goods
able to start by SepApartments
1-800-883-0979
Start losing weight with
tember 1st. For more
(435)843-4400
S
E
L
L
I
N
G
Y
O
U
R
DIAMONDS don't pay Nutrisystem's All-New
information
call
retail! Large selec- Turbo 10 Plus! Free mountain bike? Ad- (435)843-0717
tion, high quality. Bri- Shakes are available vertise it in the classidal sets, wedding to help crush your fieds. Call 882-0050 NEED PERSON for
bands. Everything hunger!* Call us now www.tooele tran- help in the house and 2BDRM 1bth basebusiness. Can speak m e n t
apartment.
wholesale! Rocky at 1-800-208-5589 script.com
spanish. Necesito $800/mo $700/dep.
Mtn. Diamond Co. *Conditions may apSELL YOUR CAR or ayuda limpiezo y ne- No smoking no pets.
S.L.C.
ply
boat in the classifieds. souio puede hablor C a l l
Wes
1-800-396-6948
SELL YOUR computer Call 882-0050 or visit espanol.
(435)830-5958
FOR SALE temporary in the classifieds. Call www.tooeletranscript.
school
b u i l d i n g 882-0050 or visit com or e-mail your ad
28!X32!.
X L L www.tooeletranscript. to tbp@tooeletran435-224-2006
com
script.com

Bargain
Buggy’s

HELP WANTED
$21.44

EXPERIENCED

DETAILER

$9-15/hr depending on experience.

SALESPERSON
Low pressure sales environment, endless
earning potential, fast growing company
with future room for advancement.

Open since 2007. Business is growing fast!

www.ichoosecarill.com

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com

CALL FINNEY, 435.882.7711

and contractor locations throughout the
town of stockton; $200 monthly.

Must be available for training the
THIRD WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 2016
Applications available Online at
www.stocktontown.org
Tooele Workforce Services
or can be obtained at the
Stockton Town Hall
18 N Johnson Street, Stockton UT 84071
435.882.3877

SCHEDULER I
DIVISION OF AGING
STARTING SALARY: $12.41 PER HOUR
STATUS: THREE QUARTER-TIME, W/ BENEFITS.
CLOSING DATE: SEPTEMBER 1, 2016 @ 5:00 PM
THIS IS A GRANT FUNDED POSITION

The Opportunity
Performs a variety of duties related to planning,
organizing and coordinating the Transportation
programs related to Aging Services and UTA.
Schedule routes and drivers for operation of
transportation programs. Collect and report
transportation data. Vehicle inventory and
maintenance administration. Volunteer driver
coordination. Must be able to perform minimal
computer skills for the completion of program
statistical reports. May perform other duties as
assigned. The hours for this job are Monday –
Friday 12:30 pm to 7:00 pm .

Minimum Qualiﬁcations
• High School diploma or GED equivalent
And
• Two (2) years of general responsible work
experience, preferably in a public service setting
Required Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:
Working knowledge of vehicle transportation and
maintenance such as oil check, gas, ﬂuid levels,
etc. and interest in helping homebound elderly and
disabled persons. Knowledge of the geographical
areas including Grantsville, Tooele, and Salt Lake
City. Ability to work independently, adjust to
changing procedures and schedule work efﬁciently.
Ability to establish and maintain effective working
relationships with employees, other agencies and
the public; ability to follow written and verbal
instructions; ability to communicate effectively,
verbally and in writing. Have a positive attitude
towards Senior Citizens and Tooele County and get
along well with the General Public. This category
involves frequent lifting of 25-50 pounds with
occasional lifting of up to 100 pounds or more.
This is often combined with bending, twisting, or
working on irregular surfaces or at heights above
the ground.

For a complete job description or an on-line
application please visit:
www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
Rm 308; 47 South Main Street, Tooele
Or email application and resume to
tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

MARILYN K. GIL29, 2016, at the hour
LETTE, SECRETARY
of 9:30 a.m. of that day
REDEVELOPMENT
for the purpose of foreAGENCY OF TOOELE
closing a deed of trust
COUNTY
originally executed by
THURSDAY August 25, 2016
PURSUANT TO THE
Felicia A. Talbot, in faAMERICANS WITH
vor of Mortgage ElecDISABILITY ACT, INtronic Registration
Homes for
Public Notices
Public Notices DIVIDUALS
Public Notices
Public Notices
NEEDING Public Notices Systems,
Inc., as
Office Space
SPECIAL
ACCOMMOnominee
for American
Rent
Meetings
Meetings
Meetings
Trustees
Trustees
DATIONS DURING
Equity Mortgage, Inc.,
LOOKING FOR a reli- FOR LEASE Office/ Deadline for public N O T I C E
A N D THIS
M E E T I N G GOT A good idea for aits successors and asable person to help
SHOULD NOTIFY story? Call the Tran-signs, covering real
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County, State of Utah
Scalley
Reading
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Bates Hansen & Raspurportedly located at
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Custom rambler. Pick any plan. Pick your colors and finish
15 West South TemTooele, Utah 84074 in
options. 3 acre horse property.
ple, Ste. 600 Salt Lake
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1677 N Cerroni Dr, Tooele $City,
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1557 N Colavito Way, Tooele $210,000
Utah 84101
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5 beds, 4 baths, 2 car garage. Must see
Overlake
5 beds, 3Telebaths, 2 car garage. Hardwood floors,
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Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1402002
LOT 6135, RANCHO
Brenda Oliphant 435-882-2100 #1400503
Anna Loertscher 801-808-4733 #1390686
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ING TO THE OFFI51121-1212
CIAL PLAT THEREOF
(Published in the TranON FILE AND OF REscript Bulletin August
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IN
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25, Sept 1 & 8, 2016)
TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.!
16 W Bates Canyon Rd, Erda $325,000
85 E Heather Way, Rush Valley $164,900
351 W Utah Ave, Tooele $204,900
29 S 5th St, Tooele $165,000
LOT 6135, RANCHO
3 beds, 1 bath. Darling cabin on 3.74 acres in North 3 beds, 1 bath, 2 car garage. Nicely done remodel,
4 beds, 2 baths. On a private road with 2.52 acres,
4 beds, 2 baths, 1.16 horse property, 2 shares of
West Erda. Needs a little work. Do not miss out on
enough room for livestock, beautiful views and
settlement canyon water included, close to schools,
large front room, upgraded windows, new carpet,
TOOELE PHASE 6.
this private horse property.
sunsets.
parks and shopping, pellet stove.
new kitchen with and granite counter tops,
Tax ID: 14-045-0-6135
remodeled bathroom.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1372454
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1249122
Mark Martinez 435-830-0655 #1322399
The current BeneficiRyan Nelson 801-603-4989 #1380024
ary of the trust deed is
PRICE REDUCED!
UTAH
HOUSING
CORPORATION, and
the record owner of
the property as of the
recording of the Notice
of Default is BO W.
MCKENZIE AN UN56 N 200 West, Tooele $249,000
502 Wheat Dr, Stansbury Park $299,900
932 N 650 East, Tooele $259,000
2028 E 200 South, Mount Pleasant $415,000 MARRIED MAN.
5 beds, 2 baths Across from swimming pool/city
4 beds, 4 baths, 2 car garage. Reclaimed hardwood 6 beds, 3 baths, 2 car garage Beautiful home. 100% 6 beds, 3 baths, 2 car garage 5.52 acres with
park. Walking distance from schools and downtown. floors, large basement and a bonus room. Great
finished. RV parking and 3rd car garage or shop.
mountain views. Quiet country liviing. 6 bedrooms,
Bidders must tender to
Amazing yard, custom kitchen with granite counterneighborhood close to Stansbury Lake.
large main floor laundry, updated kitchen, large
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1396076
the
trustee
a
tops.
master bedroom
Christine Catino 503-860-7567 #1386087
$20,000.00 deposit at
Ryan Nelson 801-603-4989 #1367943
Lillian Harvey 801-918-3735 #1324460
the sale and the balance of the purchase
price by 2:00 p.m. the
day following the sale.!
Both the deposit and
the balance must be
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351 S Plaza Cir, Grantsville
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1500 W Ridgeline Rd, Stockton

For additional properties, please check our website at www.utahhomes.com

LOT 6135, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE 6.
Tax ID: 14-045-0-6135
The current Beneficiary of the trust deed is
UTAH
HOUSING
CORPORATION, and
the record owner of
Public
Notices
the
property
as of the
recording
of the Notice
Trustees
of Default is BO W.
MCKENZIE AN UNMARRIED MAN.
Bidders must tender to
the
trustee
a
$20,000.00 deposit at
the sale and the balance of the purchase
price by 2:00 p.m. the
day following the sale.!
Both the deposit and
the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds.! Cash payments,
personal
checks or trust checks
are not accepted.
DATED: August 24,
2016.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
By: Paula Maughan
Its: Vice President
Telephone:
(801)
476-0303
web site: www.smithknowles.com
SK File No.! 16-0499
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August
25, Sept 1 & 8, 2016)

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday, September 10,
2016 Time: 10:00 AM.
Beehive Storage,
1498 N Main St,
Toooele
UT
435-882-3088
This notice of auction
is being given pursuant to 38-8-1 et al,
Utah Code Annotated.
UNIT
129
May
Collette. Household
items, boxes.
UNIT 218A John Gallegos. Furniture, misc
items & boxes.
UNIT 059 Kellie
Carlsen.
Furniture,
misc. items & boxes.
UNIT 192 Kenneth
Crine.
Household
items, Totes, boxes
UNIT 221A James
Francis.
Unicycle,
tools, rototiller, saw,
misc items..
UNIT 277 Shalmaria
Jones.
Cabinets,
books.
UNIT 295 MaryAnne
Fuell. Jazze wheelchair, boxes, household items.
UNIT 399 Anika Peters
Farmer.
Washer/Dryer, kids 4
wheeler, household &
boxes.
UNIT 401 Dan Rivas.
Tool Boxes, wood
burning stove, household.
UNIT 453 Crystal Jorgensen. Tools, fridge,
household items &
boxes, 4-wheeler.
(Published in the Transcript August 25,
2016)
REQUEST FOR BIDS
FOR SERVICES FOR
THE TOWN OF VERNON
TO
CONSTRUCT A VETERANS MEMORIAL
Notice is hereby given
that the Town of Vernon is accepting qualified bids from licensed
and bonded contractors for the construction of a Veteran's Memorial of the Town of
Vernon. Experience in
this type of work is
preferred. A written
statement of qualifications is required. Bids
will be accepted by
certified mail sent to
Town of Vernon, PO
Box 134, Vernon, UT
84080 postmarked by
Friday September
23rd, 2016 and received by Monday July
26th, 2016. They will
also be accepted by
appointment (contact
Bruce
Thomas
435-839-3468) at the
Vernon Fire Station,
325 South Main Street,
Vernon, Utah until 5:00
p.m. on Friday, September 23rd, 2016.
Please contact Bruce
Thomas, telephone
(435) 839-3468, or
Sharleen Manzione,
telephone
(435)
839-3525, with any
questions about specifications in order to respond to this RFB.
Any bids submitted after September 23rd,
2016, at 5:00 p.m. to
the Town of Vernon
will not be considered
for award. Mailed bids
received after September 26thth, 2016 or
post marked after September 23rd, 2016 will
not be considered.

p.m. on Friday, September 23rd, 2016.
Please contact Bruce
Thomas, telephone
(435) 839-3468, or
Sharleen Manzione,
telephone
(435)
839-3525, with any
Public about
Notices
questions
specifications
in order to reMiscellaneous
spond to this RFB.
Any bids submitted after September 23rd,
2016, at 5:00 p.m. to
the Town of Vernon
will not be considered
for award. Mailed bids
received after September 26thth, 2016 or
post marked after September 23rd, 2016 will
not be considered.
The Town of Vernon
will not accept any
RFB submittal by facsimile, electronic transmission or any method
other then stated
above. Specifications
and scope of work for
the project may be requested by contacting
Bruce
Thomas,
435-839-3468.
The Town of Vernon
will hold a pre-bid
meeting at the Vernon
Fire Station, 325 South
Main on September
9th, 2016, at 1:00 P.M.
Preference will be
given to bidders attending the pre bid
meeting as bids are
considered. Attendance at the pre bid
meeting is encouraged
and will allow bidders
to inspect the construction site and discuss the memorial
specifications with the
Town of Vernon.
The Town of Vernon
reserves the right not
to issue an award of
contract and to cancel
or modify this solicitation at any time if it
deems, in its sole discretion that such
measures are in the
Town of Vernon's best
interests. It is anticipated that the bids will
be formally considered
and awarded at a Special Town Council
meeting on September
27th, 2016, prior to the
Planning Meeting at
7:00 P.M.
Dated this 18th day of
August, 2016.
Doretta Shumway
Town Clerk/Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August
23 & 25, 2016)
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR SERVICES
FOR
THE
TOWN OF VERNON
STREET
REPAIR
PROJECT
Notice is hereby given
that the Town of Vernon is accepting statements of qualifications
and proposals from
qualified contractors
for the construction
and administration of
the repairs to Vernon's
Streets. Experience in
this type of work is
preferred. Response
to the RFP, and a written statement of qualifications will be accepted at PO Box 134,
Vernon, Utah until 5:00
p.m. on Friday, September 9th, 2016.
Bids will also be accepted by appointment
prior to 5:00 p.m. on
September 9th, 2016
by contacting Bruce
Thomas, telephone
(435) 839-3468, or for
any questions or
specifications in order
to respond to this RFP.
Any bids submitted after or not received by
September 9th, 2016,
at 5:00 p.m. by the
Town of Vernon will
not be considered for
award. Mailed bids received after September 9th, 2016 at 5:00
p.m., even if post
marked before, will not
be considered. The
Town of Vernon will
not
accept
any
RFQ/RFP submittal by
facsimile, electronic
transmission or any
method other than
stated above.
The
Town of Vernon will
hold a pre-bid meeting
at the Vernon Fire Station, 325 South Main
Street on September
2nd, 2016 at 10:00
a.m. at the Vernon Fire
station to discuss the
project and answer
questions.
The Town of Vernon
reserves the right not
to issue a RFQ/RFP
and to cancel or modify this solicitation at
any time if it deems, in
its sole discretion that
such measures are in
the Town of Vernon's
best interests. It is anticipated that the
RFP/RFQs will be formally considered and
awarded at the Town
Council meeting on
September 13th ,
2016, at the 7:00 p.m.
meeting.
Dated this 15th day of
August, 2016.
Doretta Shumway
Town Clerk/Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August
23 & 25, 2016)
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Salt Lake City Utah 84119

2016 ENCORE

ZERO DOW
DOWN

SIGN AND DRIVE LEASE

AS
LOW
AS

2016 REGAL
R
OFF
UP $
MSRP
TO
,

5 143

STARTING
AS LOW AS

+Tax

/mo*

8 979

Stk #B32884A

26,228

$

STARTING
AS LOW AS

Stk #B33387A

UP TO

2017 ENCLAVE
OFF
UP $
MSRP
TO
,

2016 VERANO
OFF
UP $
MSRP
TO
,

2016 LA
LACROSSE
OFF
UP $
MSRP
TO
,

8 457

4 603

Stk # B33116A

Stk # B33170A

29,406

$

STARTING
AS LOW AS

Stk #B33170A

20,957

$

STARTING
AS LOW AS

Stk #B33114A

Stk #B33410A

37,282

$

Stk #B33628A

25% OFF MSRP

NOW AVAILABLE ON SELECT NEW VEHICLES !
Select vin’s from General Motors. Limited supply. Contact Dealer for details

2016 YUKON XL
Save up to

13,061
47,039

$

Off MSRP

2016 TERRAIN

$

Stk # G33094A

Starting at

24,618

$

Stk # G33128A

Stk #G33429A

OR LEASE FOR

199

Starting As Low As

$

1

/ MO
+TAX*

2016 SIERRA 1500

23,459
Double Cab $
34,950
Crew Cab $
45,093

Regular Cab $
STARTING AT

STARTING AT
STARTING AT
STAR

2016 SIERRA HD
Double
Cab

Crew Cab

4X4

3500 HD
CREW CAB
6.6L DIESEL

Stk #F33066A

Stk #G33325A

Stk #G33512A

29,880
$
37 , 871
$
49,390
$

Stk #F32860A

Stk #F33383A

Stk #G33399A

B33285B

2013

Chrysler

200

Beige

LIMITED PKG, LOW MILES

PU33616B

2010

Ford

Focus

Red

SEL, LOAED, LEATHER, SUNROOF

G33313B

2005

Lincoln

Aviator

Gold

LOADED ONLY 67K ONE OWNER

$11,900
$7,400
$13,000

PS33790B

2013

Chevrolet

Volt

White

ELECTRIC, ONE OWNER

$12,000

B33133B

2010

Hyundai

Tucson

Blue

PRICE REDUCED, LOADED LIMITED

PU33684A

2010

Chevrolet

Express

Gold

15 PASSENGER, LT, 60K MILES

G33098B

2000

GMC

Sierra

Pewter

4 X 4, V8, STEPSIDE

G33462B

2008

Chevrolet

Silverado

Black

LT, CREW CAB 4X4

G33266B

2012

Jeep

Gran Cherokee

Blue

4 X 4, ONE OWNER

PU33474A

2014

Jeep

Compass

Black

SPORT PACKAGE, PRICE REDUCED

G32967B

2013

Hyundai

Santa Fe Sport

Silver

ONE OWNER, LOW MILES

$13,500
$20,000
$7,500
$20,000
$17,000
$13,600
$18,300

G33231B

2015

GMC

Sierra 2500

Sonoma

LOADED DENALI, 20”WHEELS, 20K MILES

G33267B

2014

Chevrolet

Malibu

White

LT, ONLY 22K MILES

G33099B

2016

Buick

Enclave

Iridium

1,300 MILES, LOADED

G33328B

2013

GMC

Acadia

Cyber Gray

SLT, LEATHER, 7 PASSENGER

UR33688A

2016

Buick

Verano

Summit White

DEALER SERVICE LOANER 4k MILES

PU33635A

2015

Buick

LaCrosse

Brown

ONE OWNER, LOADED, LEATHER

PU33596A

2013

Buick

Regal

White

LOADED, LEATHER, PREMIUM I PKG

UR33687A

2016

GMC

Terrain

Summit White

DEALER SERVICE LOANER 4k MILES

$49,500
$16,400
$42,500
$28,000
$20,500
$23,400
$18,700
$23,500

1 ON OLDEST 15% OF VEHICLES IN DEALER STOCK AS OF 7/30/16 WHILE STOCK LASTS. NOT COMPATIBLE WITH SPECIAL FINANCE, LEASE AND SOME OTHER OFFERS. PRICING AFTER ALL REBATES INCLUDING BUICK CONQUEST . * 2016 TERRAIN SLE -1
MSRP $27,925, $199 24 MONTH $3,509 DUE AT SIGNING. 2016 ENCORE WITH MSRP OF $24,990 39 MO 0 DUE AT SIGNING, INCLUDES BUICK CONQUEST REBATE. MUST OWN 1999 OR NEWER NON GM VEHICL E SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS ALL LEASES AFTER
ALL OFFERS NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. TAX, TITLE, LICENSE, DEALER FEES EXTRA, OAC . 10K. MILES P ER YR. ALL PAYMENTS PLUS TAX. ALL PRICES PLUS TAX LICENSE AND DEALER FEES. PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY.
SOME OFFERS MAY NOT BE COMBINED. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. SOME FACTORY OFFERS MAY EXPIRE ON OR BEFORE 8/30/16…SEE DEALER FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS

SALT LAKE VALLEY BUICK GMC
801-265-1511 www.DRIVESLV.COM
725 West 3300 South Salt Lake City Utah 84119

